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OUR PLANT IN 1904

John Piggott & Sons
Chatham Windsor

Silent Salesmen. 
Grills,

Mantles, Parquet Floors, 
Office Fixtures 

and House Materials 
Complete

Correspondence Solicited

PARK BROS.
Proprietor»

THE CHATHAM ENGINE WORKS

AUKICULTURAL ENUINES AND PORTABLE SAW MILLS
Hoop end JUtt Mecklliery

CHATHAM. ONTARIO

The S. Hadley Lumber Co., Limited

Pint, Hemlock and 
Hardwood lumber

Inlrrtor Pitting» for l'ul,Ile Build
ing» end Prinir Reeldencte

SHOW CASItB. me

Correipoodsnre AoHctlr.t Write 
lor lllu»tralloit»ol Hit» work.

CHAO. MADMtV Chatham, *

FIFTEEN THOUSAND 
ANNUALLY

ALL MADE 
IN CHATHAM. TOO

Wm. Gray 6 Sons Co., Limited
The Largest Manufacturers of

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
In the Dominion
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“TT°MK COMING ! ” The words mean much—the occasion infinitely more. The 
F gathering together again, the reunion of the Home Circle, the greeting to returning 

i sons and daughters—ay, and the welcome to the prodigal—these are things sacred in 
the annals of kinship, fraught with deep meaning, with tender emotion.

And this is ill true—to a vaster and, perhaps, an even more intensified degree—of the 
commuait)’. The Maple City to-day holds her first mammoth family reunion. From north and
Jeuth, from east and west, her sons and daughters are flocking homeward to the warm welcome 
that awaits, to garland with guests the groaning tables to mingle in the festivities, to fête U|>on 
the Pitted calf; to resurrect their youth and renew again the happy hallowed associations of the 
• 'nuld lang syne ' '

“After ■ day of clouil end wind end rain 
Sometime» the setting «un break» out agnln,

And, touching all the darkenmr wood» with light, 
Smiles on the field» until they laugh and alng,
Then like a ruby from the hoiiron'a ring 

Urope down Inlo the Night

Could there be any more appropriate occasion to memorialize ? ThkI’i.ankt's Rkvnion 
Sovvkni* is sent forth on its mission as a modest memento of this epoch in Maple City annals. 
An^te those who have so whole-soutedly assisted and co-operated in the undertaking—and their 
hstUiPis legion—our grateful appreciation is extended.
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An “(0lii Sag Y* Krapnnap
8y Eh. HI. &aiihi|a

Y^OVLll I lend a hand? Wouldaducklet

If tossed a yard from the old creek'»

That dear old creek sweet in Summer-time 
With its decp-ilyed flood and its soapy slime, 
From Taylor's Woollen Mills jiouring down 
And helping the Old Hoy* " (Mint the town." 
Talking of paint— my mind run* back 
When Old Boy Haqa-r was quite a crack, 
When Old Jack Oswald and Old Bob Fry 
Feed a brand of paint which resembled dye, 
(It could fade like blazes and not half try !) 
Apropos—Fred Harper, with brush and can 
Tinting Wes* Jackson's " Little old Man,"
I This prior to day of Sam Heffernan )
Wess Jackson vowed that it "wouldn't do," 
Fred called him down and the paint-brush

Why all the row ? let the truth be said 
The hair on the figure was jeinted rrd 
And all who knew Jackson also know 
'Twas a raw, red sore—but let it go !
Old Cy. Mcrriam carved that sign 
From a butt of cross-grained, old ml pine 
And " Wess " didn’t like it, von see, I avalise 
'Twas more like Jackson than J<uL*oh wo»/

To change. Go 'way hack, sit down and

There are smoke and flames, and a world of

And the last dull cinder blackens slow 
< in the steaming ruins of Old " Pork Row . " 
Another fire- a thing of fear—
A good < )hl Boy was the gallant Weir- 
Fit as the I lest to be mentioned here.
Again, chin-higli to the window sill, 
Watching the end of Van Allen's mill,
1 if the old frame church, just aliove our place. 
Of old "Belmont House," as it passed to

Mighty little your smart fire laddies knew 
Of " Break - Her - I>own - Number - One !"

" Break - Her - Down Nunilier- Two !" 
The town then stood like the straw to flame, 
Till the day when the H y slop and Ronald

And the testings there were—'twas uncivil war 
'Twist the "Silshy " and the old "Hand R" 
But Old Boys found life a pleasant dream 
While tossing their hats to the hissing stream, 
Till now and then Old Boys too Isild 
Got the stream in the back—and it knocked 

them cold !

*
Were there schools ? You bet ! Well the 

Old Boys know
There were schools and to our lasting

For most Old Boys were dyed in sin,
Most Old Boys' teaching was hammered in, 
And it seems, looking Imck to that distant

That most Old Teachers rnrned Ikrir /«y ! 
Steadfast and earnest, leal and true 
Were Old Dames I.ittle and Barclay too,
But the one who leathered me most of all 
Was a sterling teacher —Old Miss McColl. 
She hammered me North and warmed me

She tanned me pnijier from heels to mouth, 
But she carried the joint she had in view,
I own to it here—and gladly too !
The treatment was lasting—I'd a I moat la-t 
When the wind is Fast, I can feel it yet. 
Rare Old Boy Birch never had a crack 
At the raw Sun burn on my erring liack,
But Old Boy Marling and Dickson too 
Had the knack of changing the red to blue. 
They knew the deadliest sjsit to strike 
And moat Old Boys fared all alike.
Old Kd. Ntoddart, Old Billy McCrae,
Old Sid Stejihenson too, they say,
Old "Jack " Abram, Old Bill Waugh,
Old Lee Williams—these Old Boys saw 
Old Boy Marling just slicing through 
Old Dick Holmesand ( >ld George McKeough. 
Old BoysMcl’herson, "l<afe"and "Graham,” 
Old Wissls and Kberts—all fared the same - 
old MeGarvins, Wilsons — up - creek

Down-river Dolscns, ditto McKellar»,
All got it across the lwck and hamls 
Just the same as did Old Boy Sandy» !

There was sjiort galore in that olden Day, 
For each Old Boy had some game to play. 
Ixmg ages ago, the old Barracks frowned 
On what then was, as now, a choice jilay- 

ground.
There were soldiers then, and Old Boys and

Were always on hand for the dress parades. 
And later, after the soldiers' rule,
The old Barracks served as a riding-school, 
Where most of the old Boys learned to speed 
The old Isine-shaker velocijiede.
For a time lacrosse—for a time haselwll.
But good old cricket outlasted all.
For points on this game Dame Rumor tells.
1 should refer you to Old Bill Wells.

Never a I letter, t.ian or lad, 
liver covered a wicket or donned a pad. 
Though lie’s still an athlete—>«/ is Aw /»»•• nu-f 
Rvmemlier he’a been there mil <kt time,
And he's very wise--he should surely know 
How Noah sailed, how Ham uwri to row,
The cut of Diana's sjmrting toga.
And how Nimrod broke his field-trial logs. 
If on any jsiint he should feel in duel»'., 
There is Old Ike Nieholl to help him out. 
And other Old Boys, it would seem to me 
Who have lieen around since some time R. C.

And, lastly, the River I I almost criwl 
When I found the St. laiwrenve was quite as

For surely no grander stream ere rolled 
Than the Noble Thames in the days of old. 
Not even the Hudson umkea me forget 
The dear old Thamea, which at least »xu ini. 
It is sweet to think of that glorious day 
When the hriilgc swung wide for the Hilver

When with Old Tap. I«anrvll, I risked a grave 
As we paddled out juet to get her wave." 
And the skating I Skating was •to/iag then 
When some of the Old Boys were almost men, 
When Old Newt, libeit* ent pigeon wings. 
And Old " Nettie" Kirby made fancy rings, 
While ( lid Joe Taylor and Old Dick Gill, 
And Old Jim McLean wen never still.
Then Old Blink Fairel could dodge them all 
And fool Old Wells with a shinny liall,
And Old Joe ( li.tcrshkw did his best 
To trip some fellows and dn|gi lhgjvst, 
Then Old I licit Monck w as considered fast 
And old John Mat-emu was good to last. 
And Old "Jack" Wad<W.and "Ham," and

And the two Old Bcnnets, BUI ami Frank 
Held (dares all in thndoreinost rank.

Too had. Old Boys, hut the white will show. 
And Time is a stepjier by no means slow, 
lie Is trotting now, as though he had wings, 
At a clip ne’er seen at Old Mineral Springs. 
So let's have fun—we've no time to lag,
If we do, we surely w Ul get the flag.
So here's a health and good wishes true 
To the game Old Boys of the brave old craw— 
And three times three -are you ready ?—So ! 
To the Dear Old Home of the Long Ago— 
To the I leer Old Friends that we used to know. 
To the Dear Old Lost Ones lying low,
To the Dear Old Girl* we used to Beau 
All together Let her go!

’ w
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ïlfistmral (Chatham
' U’hiHt hcert hath M'tt wllhin him burned. 
A« home hi* fnnUlr|>« he h*lh 1'irne.l

From wnnd'rlng on a foreign alrnnd."

COMINCï events may cast their shadows before, but the 
Indian aborigines -to whom the land of Western 
Ontario lielonged—saw no shadows as they lived 
here in their villages, fought with neighboring trilies, 

hunted or fished as the need of the hour dictated They 
were careless, full of life and free, worrier! not about taxes, 
neither wrangled in law over the jxwsession of any particular 
spot. There was lots of 
land and nobody owned 
or wanted to own any 
|>articular section.

On the bank of Mc
Gregor's Creek, where 
it flows through the old 
Tobin farm, Maple Leaf 
Cemetery and the Mc- 
( leach y farm, was a 
large and prosperous In 
dian village. It was 
large, as the time-decay- 

I ed bones, broken pot- 
ery, and other relics easi- 
1) testify. It was sur
rounded by pathless 
woods, and swamps. Un
real forest primeval.
The history of the vil
lage was made and lost 
in the past. No records 
preserve the story of the 
settlement. It was 
probably there when the 
first white man traversed 
these wilds, but he left 
no record, and we know not who he was. It is more than 
probable that the Jesuit fathers—those noble men who 
braved all the vigors and hardships of the forest primeval in 
their efforts to explore and to christianize the savage In
dians—were the first white men to reach Chatham. But of 
that we have no official record, although they were as far 
as the mouth of the River Thames. This we know liecauae 
in their records they tell of seeing, near the mouth of the 
river the bones of many Indians whitening in the sun. 
gruesome records of a mighty battle fought years before. 
It must have been about the year 1700 that the Fathers 
were at the river's mouth. Still the Indians lived or went

to the happy hunting ground, nor dreamed of another vil
lage that would rise near the site of theirs.

//mut the year 1750, the disbanded French soldiers 
began to settle along the Detroit river and some of them 
may have settled on the River I,a Tranche, as the Thames 
was then known to the white man, or the F.scunnisepe, as it 
was known to the Indians. There are still no records, to 
throw any light on this, however.

Careful enquiry has revealed the fact that a man named 
Parson had taken up a location on the south bank of the 
Thame- and was residing there in the year 1790 when a son 

Edward was born. This 
was probably the first 
white child born within 
the confines of Kent 
County, and Raleigh 
must hold the premier 
place as the first settled 
township History and 
tradition agree in fixing 
the date of the first in
flux of settlers as the 
year 1794. The earliest 
recorded grant of land in 
this county was made to 
Sally Ainse, and the 
land granted was in the 
township north of the 
Thames river, now Dov
er Township. * The 
Government were able 
legally to make this 
grant because the land 
had been surrenderd by 
the Indians. There 
were several surrenders. 
The first of these was 
made by the Five Nation 

Indiana on the 19th "f May, 179a, and the eeccwd surrender 
was made by the Chippewa Indians on 18th July, 1822. 
Following Parson, the next recorded settler was Thomas 
Clark, who, as early as 1792, had located himself on the 
north bank of the creek and had already prepared the 
wooden material for the erection of a grist mill. When the 
mill began operations is not known, but it must have been 
about the year 1795 as Governor Simcoe refers to it.

From the years 1794 to 1796, settlers liegan to come in, 
mostly United Empire Loyalists and discharged British 
Soldiers, all of whom were given land grants.

In 1794, the Government established a shipyard on the

ROYAL EXCHANGE HOTEL, IS3S
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NORTH SIDE. THAMES. OPPOSITE RANKIN DOCK. ISSO

river flat on Tecuitiseh Park, almost opposite the foot of 
Victoria Avenue. William Baker, of Detroit, had charge 
of the shipyard. Mr. Baker had previously held a respou 
sible position in the British navy yard at Brooklyn before 
the war of Independence. He was given a grant of the 
Kberts farm as an inducement to come to Chatham. In 
1810, his daughter Anne and Jos. Kberts were married, and 
from that union sprang the Elierts family, whose history is 
so largely the history of Chatham.

The buildings in connection with the shipyard stood on 
the bluff overlooking the stocks and included a log 
block house which served the several useful purposes of liv
ing apartments, and fort, a few guns being mounted. These 
fired a royal salute in honor of Governor Simcoe when he 
visited the place.

Several gunboats were built, but it is questionable if 
they ever left the stocks, much less the river. The late 
John Toll, of Troy, whilst on a berrying excursion as a boy, 
just before the war of 1812, ’.iscovered these boats decaying 
among the weeds on the bank. The late Daniel Field, of 
Harwich, a veteran of the war of 1812. stated that the set
tlers afterwards burned these boats for the purpose of secur
ing the iron, a useful but scarce and dear commodity in the 
young settlement.

In 1795, Ah. Iredell made the first survey of the City 
of Chatham and it was made with a view of establishing the 
capital here, but the plan was afterwards abandoned. The 
map made shows " Over-the-Creek " and the land along the 
river and creek from l^acroix St. up to the city limits laid 
out, two blocks back from the water front. It shows 
Baker's block house aud a hut built by Meldrum and Park, 
of Sandwich. They used the hut for the purix>se of trad
ing with the Indians. The location of Clark’s mill is shown 
above the town. Following the survey, the lots in the town 
site were granted to the following :—John Martin, Gregor 
McGregor, James McGregor, John Laughton, Alex. Har
row, Alex M. Murray, Ab. Iredell, John Sparkman, John 
Little, William Forsythe, Alex. Duff, Matt. Dono
van. John Donovan, J. Wilson, J. Fraser. Rich.
Donovan, William Fleming, James Fleet, William 
Harper, Geo. Ward, Antoine Pelletier, Alex. Askin,
Clias Askin, John Askin, Matt Dolsen, John 
Sharp, William Shepard, aud Geo. Leith.

Ivxeept a few lots granted in 1824 to M. Bur- 
well, surveyor, no further grants were made till 
1830, when Lot A (Merchants’ Bank site) was 
granted to Stephen Brix-k, Lot B (Eberts' building) 
to P. P. Lacroix In 1831, lots were granted to 
Thomas McCrae and Henry Chrysler, and in 1835 
to Daniel Forsyth. The first house was built by 
Abraham Iredell at the corner of Water and Wil
liam streets, and alxmt the year 1800 he planted 
there the pioneer orchard, some of the trees of 
which were standing until a few years ago This 
house was the scene of the first election in 1800, 
when Thomas McCrae, Sr., was elected the first 
Member for Kent. Nothing cf note happened till

1813, when this place was the scent of stirring 
events. McGregor, who hail succeeded Clark as 
mill owner alxrn- the present city, had his mill 
burned by the Indians. Baker’s block house was 
also burned. About this time, too, one, Scott, con
ducted a general store in Harwich on the river hank 
above Chatham. From 1812 to 1818 little happen
ed and few settlers ea.,«e. In the last named year, 
John McGregor re built his mill, and it was operated 
for many years. His son, Duncan, had control in 
1825. In 1820, William Chrysler and his son, 
Henry, hx-ated on the lot now occupied by Dr. 
Holmes’ handsome home. They built a house near 
the river, and this was the first |xrmaneut residence 
erected by a settler in Chatham. The son, Henry, 
a blacksmith, erected a shop on Third streei.

There is some dispute as to whom belongs the 
credit of building the first frame house. William 
Harvey, a colored carpenter, was said to have erect
ed the first planed board building on the site of the 
Chrysler log cabin when the pioneers had vacated 
the place and moved up town. The credit, how
ever, really belongs to Daniel Forsythe and William 
Dolsen, who built on John Forsythe's property, 
near the present home of Thk Pi.ankt, a frame 
house which was aftet wards used as an office for the 

skating rink.
In 1820 the first cltorcli was buil It was erected 

under the auspices of the Anglican Church on the river 
bank, above the ji’il, near Judge Bell's residence, the in
cumbent being the Rev. Mr. Morley. There were also 
some itinerant Methodist preachers who held services in the 
cabius of the settlers. Chief amongst these was Brother 
Harman, who used to traverse the entire South western 
peninsula on horseliack.

Settlers began to come in gradually from now on. In

McCru Homestead. HIS, River Reed, Ralelah

1825 Peter Paul Lacroix built a small log shanty on the 
r ver hank at Fifth street, succeeding in |x)ssession of the 
property of one. Sharp. In the same year, John Hoover, 
Peter Jot, Mr. Merriam, Sr., and Israel Evans, Sr., came. 
The latter was a miller by trade and first worked at thx 
McGregor Mills. In 1630 lie purchased the site now occu
pied by the Garner Hotel from a Dr. McMillan who lmd 
moved to Detroit. Alwiut 1833 Mr. Evans erected a carding 
aud grist mill c.n King street where The Ark now stands.

EARNERS' EXCHANGE, ISSO
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and this was the pioueer industry of the town.
Horse power was used.

In the log building erected on the Hotel Garner 
site, the ‘ Farmers’ Exchange" Hotel was kept by 
William Dolsen, father of Orville Dolsen. the North 
Chatham grrcer This was the iieadquarters for 
everybody, st'tiers, political meetings, social gath
erings, etc.

In 1830 was erected the pioueer store ia Chat
ham, the first frame store at that, and a rather fine 
building for the times. It stood when the Mer
chants' Hank now stands Claude Cartier was the 
pioneer hotel keeper. His inn stood at tiu? corner 
of king and Fourth streets, opposite the Rankin 
Hotel, on the river hank There the natives and 
settlers got corn whiskey at three cents a glass and 
meals at 12% cents each. Henry Chrysler built a 
new blacksmith shop where the handsome block of 
the Chatham Table Supply Co. now stands.

The first Public School was erected on the site 
of the present Central School in 1831. the window 
frames being made by Daniel Forsythe. Norman 
1, Freeman, father of the late Mrs. John K. Hroolre, was 
the first teacher. It was a frame building and when the old 
brick school was built in 1856, the frame building was 
moved to Slagg's old In. wery, where, in later years, it 
served as a stable for Leith iV Walker, teamsters, who were 
then located between Dr. Holmes' present residence and the 
Gas Works. Private schools had been conducted prior to 
this, one lieing taught by James Chrysler.

William Dolsen and Miss Nancy Evans were the first 
couple to lie married in Chatham. During the years 1829 
to 1833, the following came to Chatham 'o live : —Michael 
C. Lenover, David Piatt, Thos. MeCrae, Daniel Forsythe, 
Joseph Northwood, Henry VauAllen, James Reed, William 
Eberts, Henry Verrall. James and William Haxter, James 
Orr, Peter Brown, and William Cosgrave.

The population had now readied about 300, l*U the 
village was very primitive. Even iu the town there was 
little clearing, between Fourth and Fifth streets tltere was 
a sugar bush. The block where the Hotel Rankin now is 
was a common right through to Wellington street. Tecum- 
sell Park was tilled, having lieeu cleared since 1812-13

The first resident of North Chatham was a colored 
man named Croucher, who lived where the Aberdeen Hotel 
no mds. In 1828 the firststeauibout, the "Argo,'' ascend- 

Thames. Two or three years later the " Western," 
sel of 50 tons burden and 25 horse-power engine, was 

ted lip by Duncan McGregor. About 1833 the "Thames, 
-learner of 200 tons burden and 50 horse-power, was- built 

i the flats just below Judge Hell's residence. Tile 
Thames" became a lake boat and was run between IVirt 

Stanley and Buffalo, till burned by the rebels at Wiadsor in- 
1838. The " Cynthia McGregor " was tlw next boat lait il 
was burned. Then the " brothers " was I milt i» 1831# by 

D. ami W. Eberts 
This boat ran for a 
long time and many 
of the old settlers 
came here on it. 
The first dock was 
built by Stephen 
brock, assisted by 
William Eberts,and 
it stood at the 
mouth of the creek, 
immediately in the 
rear of the Mer
chants bank. In 
1842 a large vessel 
called the "Square 
Toes" was launch
ed near brock's 
dock. The first 
captain was George 
Stringer, who is 
still living on King 
street, west, and 
the first mate was 
the late Henry 
Verrall.

Twelve years lie- 
fore, the first vessel 

Peut Fran had been built on

EXCE.L310K BAN», I Ml

McKellar’s flats by Stephen brock. It was the "Sans 
Pareil " In 1828, the stage route opened through to 
to Chatham. In 1831. the pioneer sawmill was built but it 
wasn't a success \ tannery was started near Riverside 
terrace and a little later M. Steers started one near where 
the old Harvester Works building had stood for many a 
year. The first steam sawmill was started by Duncan Mc
Gregor on the river back of Judge Bell's residence in 1834. 
Aliout 1836, Roger Smith built a distillery 011 Colbome St. 
The first bridge was built in 1834. This *.v is situated about 
n hundred yards above the present Pere Marquette bridge. 
It was carried away a couple of years later oy the flood. 
Then a floating bridge was built at the foot of William St. 
across to Scott's lumber yard.

In 1837, North Chatham was first surveyed. The 
major part of north Chatham lielonged to James Woods, 
father of Judge Woods, and afterwards was owned by the 
Judge himself.

In the year 1840 was built the old Royal Exchange 
and the Methodist Church, afterwards the Salvation Army 
barracks and in 1843 the "Old Kirk." In 1832, in the first 
school house, commissioners, Duncan McGregor and Chris
topher Arnold, held the first Court of Request and in 1841 
Judge Elliott presided over the first Division Court ever 
held in Chatham In July, 1841, the first newspaper, the 
Chatham Journal, was published in Chatham. On the 30th 
of November, 1841, the first St. Andrew's society was or
ganized, the chief spirits being George Witherspoon, David" 
Hogg and James Archibald I11 the same year a temper
ance society was formed and A. basset reported that in 
Chatham there were three breweries, thirteen licensed places, 
six unlicensed, three magistrates in the traffic and thirty six 
drunkards, truly a pleasant record even for a village.

The first cric
ket club was or
ganized by Thos.
W. Dapplyn, Jas.
Reeve and Henry 
Slagg in 1841. In 
this year also took 
place the first poli
tical election under 
responsible govern 
ment. The candi
dates were the late 
Justice Harrison 
and the late Joseph 
Woods. The lat
ter was elected.
On September 27,
1842, the first Sab
bath school was 
established in con
nection with Ft.
Paul’s Churcn.
The year 1841 al *» 
saw Chatham bi 
came a village. Cn 
the 22nd of Oct» 
lier, 1842, the find 
fair was held i.i 
Chatham on the My. Kuseell A. Donnelly J. McColl
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cummons where the 
Rankin Hotel now 
stands. In 1842 Mr.
Gee erected the first 
brick store. It still 
forms part of the Mal- 
colmson establish-

The following is the 
census of the village 
for the years mention
ed :—too in 1830, 300 
in 1835. 759 in 1839,
Hi2 in 1841, 1082 in 
1843. From 1843 to 
1850 Chatham gradu
ally grew. Already 
were established here 
many of the well- 
known old citizens, 
including Dr. Fulford,
1). R. Van Allen. Ed.
Larwell, A. Currie,
Roliert Smith, R. K.
Fay ne, Jas. Hums, A.
I). Maclean, I)rs. l’eg- 
ley and Cross, Win 
Smith, Witherspoon 
and Charter», D. Rob
ertson, Chas. Davis,
Richard Monck, S.,l
em Aldis, John Winter, John Waddell John Sheriff, the 
Oldershaw family, John Goodyear, the Richards family, 
Isaac Smith, George Duck, R S Woods, John McDowell, 
Matthew and O I V Dolsen, Arch McKvllar, John Dolsen, 
John Smith, J. K: W McKeotigh and Thomas Stone. In 
1S47, Xorthwood's "Kent Mills," now the Canada Flour 
Mills Co., were erected. The first lodge established in 
Chatham was the I. O. O. F. in the year 1S47. On the 
17th of August, 1848, the foundation was laid for the Jail 
and Court House. In the same year, the erection of the 
first bridge at Fifth St. wasliegun. The first lire engine 
was purchased in 184S, at a cost 164 pounds, 9 shillings, 10

TllK Plankt was established in 1851. The High 
School was opened on the 10th of August. 1855. when 
Principal Jamieson, Dr. Cross and the Rev. \\ illian King 
all made speeches. Kenneth Vrquhart and Isaac Smith are 
the only merchants left of those who did business in the city 
over half a century ago.

On January 27th, 1851, the county council held their 
first session at the Court House. Judge Sullivan held ‘.lie 
first Assi -e Court here on the 29th of May of the same year. 
In Deceml'er, 1853, the Market House was completed and 
opened In 1854, the Great Western Railroad, now the 
Grand Trunk, was opened for traffic and in the same year 
John Skev opened the first telegraph office. The calamity

of the year was the 
burning of the new 
Fifth street bridge. 
Chatham was incor- 
porated as a town in 
1855, and the first 
Councillors were A I). 
Maclean (Mavor), A. 
McKellai Thoa A 
Ireland, Jos. North- 
wood, John Smith, 
John Waddell, John S. 
Vosburg, R.S.Woods, 
and John Winter. 
Squire Young got the 
contract for tin- King 
street sewer in 1856. 
The price was #6,000 
and this sewer is still 
the big trunk drain on 
King street. The first 
block pavement, the 
forerunuerof the eight 
miles of fine pavement 
now in the city, was 
laid in 1869 on King 
street at $20,000. The 
streets were first light
ed with gas in Decem
ber, 1872. The first 
steam fire engine was 
purchased in 1870, 
and the paid fire bri
gade was established 
in 1881. The town 
was separated from 
the County in 1880, 
and the Erie \ Hur 
on Railway was open
ed in 188 ;

Such is the brief 
history of the past.

tEljr CCururll <£uhr

"Ach," said Dink- 
elspiel after his first 
ride in I)r. Cornell’s 
automobile. " Dees 
vas de doc’s rules al- 
retty : - "Grab der 
veel vhicli is in front 
of you firmly mit both 
hand and put vun foot 
on der accélérai tor. 

Now put der initier foot on der rheostat nnd let der 
li ft elbow chently touch der deodizer. Keep der 
blow pipe connecting mit dvr automatic fog-visale 
closely lu tween tier teeth, and let der right elbow 
be in touch mit der quadruplex, vile der iqiex of 
tier left knee was pressed against dvr sjiark coil 
Keep luith eyes on der road in front of you mid der 
re t of >mtr face in der vaggon. Slart «1er driving 
veels. repeat slowly der name «if your favorite coro
ner, timl leave «1er rest to Fate."

MERCHANTS' BANK. KINO ST., IS73
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"And louder Mill, and Mill more loud, from underneath 
that rolling cloud.

Is heard the trumpet s war note proud, the
trampling, and the hum." ^ ^

NOT since the days of Indian battles had this section 
seen a conflict until the war of 1812 when a fierce 
fight took place at Longwoods, near Thamesville, 
but had Proctor had the courage of his Indian 

allies, Oid Historic Tecmnseh Park would have been a 
famous battle ground instead. The imputation of Kent 
County at the outbreak of the war of 1812 was small, but 
the residents made up in loyalty what they lacked in num
bers. At the first call to arms, Companies were enrolled 
under the command of Captains John Dolsen, William Mc- 
Crae, John McGregor, Frederick Arnold and Francis Drake. 
The Kent County men went to the Detroit River frontier 
and participated in the capture of Detroit.

There was comparative quiet for a while after the cap

ex-army officer. His command was levied chiefly from the 
vicinity of Chatham. John Shaw, Chatham Township, 
Frederick Arnold, Harwich, Henry Toll and Thomas Pardo, 
Raleigh. James Price and Geo. Duck, Howard, also receiv
ed commissions. Lieut.-Col. James W. Little, Lake Shore, 
Raleigh was in command. The Kent militia was composed 
entirely of volunteers. They marched to Windsor. On 
the plains the ice was not strong enough to bear, but the 
gallant company of gallant men plodded bravely through 
the chilly water which was waist deep. The Kent militia, 
in January, 1838, took part in a skirmish on Hois Blanc 
Island and the capture of the schooner Anne from Detroit 
laden with arms and supplies for the rebels.

A month later they also participated in the dislodgment 
of a rebel Canadian named McLeod and his forces from 
Fighting Island. He left a small cannon behind which was 
brought home by the Canadians as a trophy. It has since 
remained here and can be seen in the yard of Miss Tissiman,

TECUMSEH PARK. 24lh BATTALION. 1873

lure of Detroit and some of the Kent 
volunteers returned home, others went to 
the Niagara frontier and participated in 
the battle of yueenston Heights Chief 
amongst these was the late Daniel Fields, 
of Harwich. Then followed the retreat 
of Proctor and Tecumseh with their allied 
forces of British soldiers and Indians. 
On the night of October 3rd the two 
leaders took breakfast at Matthew Dol 
sen's, Dover Tp. Tecumseh wanted 
Proctor to make a stand on Tecumseh 
Park. This he refused to do A force 
of Indians was left to harass the Ameri
cans while crossing McGregor"» Creek. 
A slight skirmish took place, l ut a pass
age was finally effected further up the 
creek at McGregor's mill dam The 
bridge across the creek stood near the 
mouth about where Hugh Muleolmson's 
store now stands. Three Indians and 
two Americans were killed at this place.

After that tile tide of war turned 
away from western Canada for years and 
nothing happened of a martial nature 
till the close of 1837. Then the Rebel
lion aroused the Loyalists of Kent Coun
ty. Capt. Hell, Dover Township, was 
one of the first to respond. He was an Cel. Smith. A. B. Baxter. S. Smith.

comer of Victoria Avenue and Thames 
Street. Capt Frederick Arnold's com
pany quartered in Chatham for a few 
months after this, hut in the summer 
they were disbanded.

Not till 1866, the time of the Fen
ian invasion, did Canada call again on 
the loyal men of Kent. Then as in 1812 
and 1837, they were found ready for the 
call to arms. I11 the fall of ;86o, occur- 
ed the Mason-Slidell affair. Two run
away slaves from the United States were 
taken from a British ship and war was 
threatened. To Ire ready, a number of 
young enthusiasts, among whom were 
J C Weir and Sim Smith, began drill
ing. The late Thomas McCrae was the 
first instructor, afterwards the late Col. 
David Smith. Then it was decided to 
form a company and a meeting was held 
in tile old Royal Fxchangc. As a result 
on December 26th. 1862, No 1 Company 
was organized. There were alwrut 50 
present at the meeting, amongst the 
miml<er A. H Baxter, David Smith, Sim 
Smith, J. C Weir, Henry Reed, Melchior 
Eberts, W. J. McCormick, W. J. Lewis, 
John McColl, James Wyld, Win, Berry, 
Geo. Winters, E. W. Scane, Robert
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Atkinson, David T. Smith and Alex. Barr. The first offic
ers were Capt. David Smith, Lieut. A. B. Baxter, Koeign 
S. Smith. Shortly afterwards a second company was organ
ized with Capt. (ilendenning in command. Drill Sergeant 
R. C. Brown, afterwards Chief of Police, came out from 
England to drill the company. In the latter part of April, 
ifKi.S, No. i Company was called out to 
Sherbrooke, yue , to protect the country 
from the raids of dislwnded V S. Soldiers 

The muster Roll of No. i Company at 
Sherbrooke in 1865. was : Capt David 
Smith, Lieut. A It Baxter, Ensign Simeon 
M. Smith, Sergt.-Maj .1 W l,ewis. Color- 
Sergt. Henry G. Reed, Sergt. Thus. Veitch,
Sergt. J. C. Weir; CorjKirala, Robert At 
kiiiMMi, David T. Smith, Alex Barr, ('.'ll 
R Duck, John M. Weir, William E. White,
Mvk*hinr Eberts; Buglers, William Young,
James M. Smith; Privates. James Allen,
Jauits Allen, Jr., Rolx-rt Baird, Thomas 
Baxter, A ml re w Blackburn, Alex Bartlett,
Thomas Brundage, John Bourne, Roliert D 
Clegg, William J. Clements, Marshall T.
Cole, William Dolacn, Geo. Davis, Alex 
Dezelia, Win. Freine, Oscar French, Thus 
Funston, Thos M French, Geo. llond 
fellow, A D. Griffin, Edward Green, John 
Holmes, Jimhuu Humphrey, Thos. Holmes,
John G. liera, Daniel Kennedy. John Kirbx,
Jos. Lmdua. William Keating, Chas. Le 
Pram a I.mi. - k !.. «is TinoIon 11 
Nelson. Richard M Xorthwood. John Matthew, James 
Moore, Hubert Murphy, Samuel S McCrae, Donald Mc
Allen, Vital Ouellette James Pickering. Thos. Richardson, 
J. Nelson Slone, Hugh Sharkey, Edward Stephens, John 
Turner, John Trotter, Clias. Winter, James I. Weir, Hugh 
Williams, James Wild and Geo. William* Returning 
from Sherbrooke, the Company was again 
called out in March, iMo#>, to go to Wind
sor, owing to the Fenian Raid Scare. The 
Company was again called to arms in June.
186b, ami this was the last war scare.

On Sept 14th, 18#*, the 24th Battalion 
was formed with Lt -Col David Smith in 
command, A. B Baxter Sr. Major. Archi
bald McKellar, Jr Major, and the following 
other officers, No. 1 Com|uny. Capt. Sim

Smith. Lt. J W. Lewis, Ensign J. C. Weir, No. 2 Company 
Capt. Rufus Stephenson, Lieut. H. G. Reed. Ensign James 
Richardson, Paymaster, J. J. Thom peon. (Quarter-Master, 
J. G. Sherriff, Surgeon, C. J. S. Askin. The Battalion 
continued to attend drill until iKH.s when it was disbanded. 
The officers then were—Lieut.-Col. Matthew Martin, Major 

J. B. Rankin, Capt’s Sim Smith, H. A. 
Patte*mi and G. K. Atkinson.

Chatham was without a regiment until 
1901, when by the efforts of Lt.-Coi. J. B. 
Rankin. K. C., the 24th was reorganized 
with the following officers—Lt.-Col J. B. 
Rankin, Major G. P. Sc hoi field, Capt* G 
Massey, J. W. McLaren, Edwin Bell, W. 
Mowbray. Paymaster. Hon Capt. W. R. 
Hall, Adjt. Capt. D. W. B Spry, Quurter- 
Maxtcr Capt. G. W. Cornell, Surgeon, Lt 
W. H Tyc, M.D., Hon. Chaplain, Rev. 
W. Pi Knowles.

Since then there has been some changes 
in the officers, Capt Massey taking Major 
Scholfield’s place. Capt. Stone. Capt. Mow
bray's, Capt. Black, Capt. Bell’s and Lieut 
Turner, Capt. Massey's The regiment is 
now flourishing and will anon have fine 
wew armories

When England was at war ami Cana
dians tenderer! their assistance, Chatham 
was well represented in the forces and one 
voung man, the late John Donegau, gave 
up his life at Paardehurg for the Mother

land Victor Skirviof. A k Wilton, Henry Burrell, 
Clinton Wilson, W ft Gorrie, James Kendall were other 
Chatham representatives in the South African war

Lient. Max D. Fraser represented the 24th Regiment 
with the Imperial troops at the Coronation of King Edward. 
This was the first time the 24th has lieen officially repre

sented at imperial ceremonies.
The 24th Regiment has thus had a 

long anil honorable career and bids fair to 
win further triumphs in the future Plans 
are already completed for it* magnificent 
new home to lie erected on the historic 
Tecumselt Park. These armories will lie 
aiming the best rijuipped in the Dominion.

To-day the Regiment muster is the 
largest in it* hi*tory.

Sir Srow ef «UI

Ttir iley slip* into Ihe west. 
The *1111 drop* jver 'lie hill 

\ud twilight foil»
Where the night hint cell». 

Valle to the grave of Kill

llut only the night bird rails,
Her Hlll'e 1* a lonely grew 

Mai le one nighl 
Where be fought Ihe fight

Anil dieil the death of the hruve.

The laddie* liavr gathered home 
In re union sweet, ami still 

My heart must yearn,
And my soul must turn,

Turn to the grave of Hill.

Cegl. J. W. -A. P. McKiAmi* Capi. J. ». Blank
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STAFF OFFICERS. 2«lh BATTALION
Major I. c. Wrlr. paymaster II <S. Seed. Major M. Martin. Quarter matin T II Nelson. I.lent.-Colonel A. II. Bailer. 

Captain J. H. Rlelly. Surgeon T K Holmes. Aaat. Adj. O. Boles

Capt lien. Stringer Robert Mercer. G. R Dnck. Hy Ruaaell. J McDonald. J, L Brae. M D.. 
If Mrlnloth. John Ttealman. J McColl. J. C. Weir. D. Morrison

Dnncan McNauahlon 
Seattle. Wash

Ne. 1 Company, Chatham, SharbrooHe, Quebec, IMS
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r^TRAVSvS waltzes filled 
the air with sensuous 
music; myriads of roses, 
pink and crimson, sigh

ed their breath into the har
monious atmosphere; brilliant 
rose-shaded glolies glowed like 
balls of 'prisoned blushes over 
a shining mahogany table, in 
whose marvellous gloss were 
reflected glass and silver and 
china, rich yellow of oranges, 
pale green of long, full-pulped 
grapes, blood red of soft Meteor roses, pink of carnations, 
that smell aromatic and load one's lungs with delight; white 
of bare arms and shoulders but little shrouded with faint- 
tinted satins and tissues and rare lace ; shadow diamonds 
glinted back from the dark mirror at their substance flash
ing on finger, arm, or bosom ; faces also were, reflected, 
some of them good to look at, others glowing with gluttony 
and wine.

At the head of the table were two great chairs, one 
piled with yellow cushions, among which nestled a woman, 
clad in shimmery gold-threaded gauze ; a w oman with lips 
full and pouting, red as the heart of a rose ; young, soft, 
round arms, cheeks showing an under tint of red through 
their perfect brown skin ; fine level brows over wonderful 
eyes, as brown as the 
deep hued table, but 
only brown, indeed, 
because the hair and 
lashes and brows were 
so inky black.

Beside her sat 
stiffly a tall slight 
man, unmistakably an 
American as she was 
without doubt an Or
iental, a man with a 
fine brow, lips that 
might lie soft to smile, 
but could be hard to 
rebuke or jeer ; the 
rest of the face mainly 
distinguished for its 
air of quiet self con
trol and strength.
Such were Zingarelle, 
the dancer without a 
lieer, and her host.
Geoffery Wise, who 
had arranged this ban
quet in honor of her 
twenty-first birthday.

Mr. Wise, who 
had many more than 
one million and no 
known relations, had been 'A sepulchre of a man," said 
one, who had fished for his favor with baits divers and dar
ing "A good sort, deep as they make ’em," said his few 
club friends. "A lovely sweet thing," said the débutantes, 
and "A thorough man of the world" said their (hapenmes.

Some few weeks ago, Zingarelle had taken the city by 
storm. She had attracted the approving notice of Geoffrey 
Wise, and he had made her acquaintance by the aid of a 
mendacious newspaper man, who had informed Zingarelle 
that he owned a "pull" on a very great Journal.

Mr. Wise gave the man a cheque, and somehow 
Zingarelle got so much interested in him that she forgot to 
enquire as to the extent of the "pull" aforesaid.

They liecame good friends; the millionaire tarde no 
presents, which surprised the dancer, He did not even kiss 
her hand, which piqued her, so that she gave him her lips, 
and he brushed them coldly, as one kisses the relative one 
dislikes, quickly and perfunctorily, but flesh and blood 
are alike the world over, and under his calm and chilly mask 
there grew and glowed a mastering, passionate resolve.

So, when, carelessly, Zingarelle mentioned her ap 
proaching anniversary, Mr. Geoffrey Wise determined that 
it should for the future commemorate also the birth of love 
for him and for her. How he made her understand this is 
neither here nor there : understanding, however, she trembl
ed a little when she was alone ; she had happened uikiii a

master in the West, this Or
iental wild thing.

As she nestled in her 
silken cushions, applauded, 
envied, devoured by glances 
of men who knew they might 
only look, hated by women 
who were neither so beautiful 
nor so lucky, she turned about 
her slender, perfect wrist a 
glorious armlet of great yel • 
low topaz and imperial dia
monds, a gift for a queen ; 

"her price," thought the company, aching with envy of it, 
her price ? thought Zingarelle, speculating.

Geoffrey Wise touched with his foot an electric bell on 
the floor, and a door at the end of the room opened. "My 
friends," he said quietly—"Some one is going to sing

Two people came in; a very slight young girl, in a 
lain, meagre white frock, a crimson rose in her dark brown 
air, which was brushed back in a maze of waves from a 

broad intellectual brow, another crimson rose in her hand, 
which was thin and tapering, "the artist hand" they call it

The other arrival was the accompanist, a rather thread
bare young man, and in the blaze of the lights, the richness 
of the dresses, the flash of many jewels, the sumptuous 

board, these two l<H,k 
cd poverty-stamped.

The feasters 
pushed back their 
chairs, with that air of 
polite tolerance, that 
p a t i e n t lioredom 
which their present 
good liehavior exacted 
as the proper expres-

Although Zin- 
garelle twisted on her 
bare arm what each 
one believed was the 
price set upon her by 
the man who hail 
bought her, although 
each and all about the 
lieautiful table ratified 
and condoned the sale 
by their presence at 
her birthday feast, 
still, the purchaser 
had not yet taken pos 
session. Zingarelle 
was not yet of the in
ner circle, and who 
knew what was in her 
heart, or for that 

matter what was in the heart of Geoffry Wise ?
This uncertainty induced the acting of a farce : men 

were chivalrous and courteous, women were gentle and 
complaisant ; it was all very smooth and very subtle, for 
there is no such prude in masquerade as the demi mondaine, 
no such chevalier in motley as the roue and the libertine ; 
they enjoy the disguise if so be they arc free to throw 
it off lietimcs.

The slight girl in the white gown had entered the ban
quet hall without concern ; she had not asked before whom 
she was to sing, but had been glad to earn fifty dollars by 
singing foot songs, which she might herself select, at an 
hour when she was usually sound asleep.

Her mother waited below for her, good soul, with her 
bonnet askew, and snores issuing from her mouth ; the 
singer and the mother would not spend one sou of the fifty 
dollars, which was to swell the sum growing to send the 
girl to a teacher in Paris.

And meanwhile, the girl stoixl on a little dais, on which 
were palms and a piano and a Hungarian band, end sang 
her first song. It was a florid, dominating, bravura thing, 
all hut too much for her, but she finished ii in a small, ap 
proving clapping of hands by a few of the men and women 
who listened. Certainly they had not expected anything 
half so good.

After a little the girl selected another song and handed

A 8>aurr of &oula
bH (firarr E. Drttiium

0
• And h«»l llion « Mludon !"
"No, fallh. fro esiugrr of eon*« : "

0

GRACE r.. DENISON AT HOME
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a bit of music to the 'cello player, and lo ! between the 'cello 
and the piano began the rocking of a wooden cradle upon 
bare Itoards.

.’lien the girl sang softly, happily, a lullaby that seem
ed only an accompaniment to the rocking of the cradle, now 

fast, now lagging, now 
almost lost, cradle song 
and cradle rocking.

But a moment later 
the violins waked up, in 
strong, long, minor cries, 
and the girl's voice rose 
in a Rachel wail, and 
everyone felt that there 
is no anguish like the 
mother's when the good 
God takes away her 
baby.

How dared she sing 
it ? For by this time the 
young girl knew who 
listened to her : by some 
pure instinct she under
stood that most of them, 
if not everyone of them 
were God's broken 
flowers, soiled doves, 
lilies of the night, what
ever you choose, but 
across the gulf from her, 
whose voice throbbed,

and rang, and rent a heart or two in its 
flight. That hard eyed, statuesque creature 
in the classic rolie, which revealed her 
Juno like charms, for instance, had a mem
ory of a cradle, where a baby still lay, but 
strangers rocked it, and when it grew to lie 
a woman, it would he told its mother had 
died in its baby hood. And, Oh! pity for 
her, you girl with the rose in your hair, and 
straight innocent brows ; her soul is in 
anguish as you sing !

That other little woman who dimples 
and smiles like a little pool in sun and 
breeze, has covered her blue eyes with a 
great fan, and something drips, drips, in

her jewels andflashing swiftness,

She also knew once a cradle, on a 
wooden floor, and she rocked it and sang, 
but her baby went up above, and the pover
ty, and widowhood, ami the coldness of 
those she loved drove her to find love

And Zingarelle, actually, while Juno 
broke her fan in bits and strained her face 
into a hard smile, and Mamie wept behind friendly feathers, 
slumbered, until the singer sang her third song

The Hungarians played a prelude for her, av.d she sang, 
as the lark sings when he bathes in early sunshine and 
hopes for a glorious day. Roulades and trills and laughing 
bell like notes rippled from her throat ; she shook her pretty 
head, until the rose fell loose, and little curls escaped and 
framed her neck and ears and brow.

Zingarelle woke up smiling, and sat erect, and tapped 
her foot and nodded her head ; this was h song she knew, 
merry gypsy that she was, and it delighted her.

A storm of Hravas and clapping greeted the singer as 
she finished, in a shower of laughing notes ; then Zingnr- 
elle stood up, and cried, "Good ' ^ r Now, my friends, 
I, Zingarelle, will dance for that little singing-bird."

A shout of surprised applause greeted this promise; the 
guests rose from their chairs, the servants pushed the glit
tering feast to one side, rolled up the sil /er sheen of the 
Bohkara rug and arranged the chairs in a crescent at the 
end of the banquet half

Then Zingarelle floated in her y-.llow gauze, like a gor
geous butterfly, to the dais, and spoke a quick command to 
the leader of the band, whose dark face lighted up as he 
drew his bow trippingly across the strings.

The first long-drawu note sent Zingarelle flying, a lum
inous yellow cloud, to the centre of the polished floor, where

Win. McKeeueh

she lient in obeisence to the guests, then to the slim girl, 
who stood watching her intently.

Mr. Geffory Wise had risen with a disturbed face when 
the dancer announced her resolve, but Zingarelle saw neither 
him nor his gesture of dissent.

Some of these people had seen her dance, but none had 
seen such dancing as she gave them then, while the long 
strains of the violins seemed to sway and bend her supple 
form and draw her whither they listed.

Eve y grace of posture, every wonderful birdlike flight 
seemed n ore graceful and wonderful than the last. Her face 
was like a flower in a glory of sunshine ; her yellow draper
ies floated like dreams of golden summer ; her little, cun
ning feet flashed like light and her exquisite limbs peeped 
out from misty yellow billows of lace and tissue and tinsel, 
as she plucked her skirts aside for some superlatively 
difficult venture.

At last she whirled about like a pillar of golden light 
and gradually sank,down.down,like a great full-blown yellow 
rose before the feet of Geoffrey Wise, in a perfect panto
mime of surrender which each translated for himself.

The man was white as ashes as he raised her, but 
neither joy nor passion was in his eyes, rather a cold dis
taste, for the mind of the American man is inscrutable, and 
who shall sin against his traditions and be forgix'en ? At 
that moment he lonthed Zingarelle, and looked across 
the shining room to the slim, white singer, in a fury of 
apology and repentance, while, amid showers of roses pink 
and red, hastily snatched from table or corsage, Zingarelle 
sank breathless iuto her nest of cushions.

A few moments later, the singer handed her last song 
to the accompanist. He played a few 
chords, but no one listened to them, for the 
girl was singing that wonderful heart-song 
which prima-donnas are proud to sing, that 
loving, true song of "Home, Sweet Home," 
and she seemed to sing, not the words of a 
song, but of the promise of some safe home 
for each weary, helpleess, sin cursed soul : 
n suggestion that this home waited, that it 
would welcome them ; her voice had a holy- 
power and an individual message, as she 
looked each one of them in the eyes

Juno's lips fell open and a soft sob 
fluttered between them, a sob that made the 
angels smile tenderly upon her ; while down 
her pale, perfect face rolled two great tears 
which blotted out many a daik score.

A woman whose soul hung over the 
edge of the gulf quietly stole from the room, 
and huddled in a cloak and veil, sought her 
all but dishonored home, like a hunted bird.

Zingarelle, resting among her cushions, 
felt the girl's pleading eyes upon her, and 
yielded. Slowly, she unclasped the glorious 
armlet, and swung it on her finger so that 

Mr. Geoffrey Wise should see, then laid it on the arm of his 
chair. After the last, great, round, sweet word "Home," 
had rolled beueficently over those hearts, the singer stood 
looking at Zingarelle, who sprung from her cushions and 
floated across to the dais. Geoffrey Wise caught up the 
gleaming armlet and swiftly followed her ; he looked as if 
he would step between her and the young 
girl but the girl came to meet them, gen
tle, slim and modest, her purity cloaking 
her like a nimbus and the dancer took 
her hand, and bowed low over it, and

Then the girl took Zingarelle's 
beautiful face between her hands and 
kissed her full upon the lips. Geoffrey 
Wise grew red as he saw her do this, 
but the two women smiled into each 
others' eyes, and between them there 
was no gulf.

When five minutes later, he put Zingarelle into her 
carriage, he tossed the armlet into her lap, saying "You 
won't despise my little birthday gift, Zingarelle? Pray 
keep it to remember me by." And so they shook hands 
and parted, as it chanced, forever.

m
A. R. McGregor
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"lit» eye dette llghlnln* like en engry rloud 
Which henna in woven dark nee» o'er Ihe eetlh.
Brief la hi» au»wer-you mual go to him."

ONE of tlu* tiioNl urgent nettle of a munieqxility is protection in 
ease of lire, anil Chatham line never, einee It* inception, I wen 
remiss in this respect. Year liy year its fire fighting capabili

ties have lieen inereaseil, starting a* they iliil with a ‘‘bucket brigade" 
away hack in the 40's, until now we have one of the most efficient and 
iqi-to-date fire departments in Canada or the Vnlted States.

The "bucket brigade” consisttil of two lines of men, reaching 
from the fire to the river. Buckets of water were |iasacd along this 
line from the river firewards, the empty bucket returning by the other 
line to be refilled.

In 1K51 two volunteer fire brigades were formed and two I land 
pumping engine* secured. One liclouged to No. 1 company, whose 
headquarters were in the old Market building, and the other to No, 2 
company, which was located on the north side of Fifth street bridge.

Hi sidi iiu 1 ii^im -. 1 at ii 1 otnpany 
bail a hook and ladder apjiaratus, part of 
the volunteers living detailed to attend

(treat rivalry existed between these 
two com|xiuirs, and for some time a prize 
of five dollars was offered to the company 
first reaching a fire. They had their 
troubles, too, in those days. Sometimes 
in going to a fire, the engine would get 
stuck in the mud. When this occured 
the nearest team of horses was impressed 
into service, and for a time a tremendous 
lot of excitement and strong language 
prevailed. I'jam arriving at a fire the 
hose was run to the river or a nearby- 
water tank kept for the puqssw, and then 

all hands started to pump up the water. Each engine had a suction 
pump attached to Isith sides of it and these punqis were worked by- 
long lieains, along which the lusty volunteers gathered and started to 
pump. On account of the terribly muddy condition of the roads at 
certain seasons the firemen were allowed to use the sidewalk. As the 
merchants could, at that time, leave their goods on the sidewalk, there 
was sometimes a tremendous scattering of gissls as the excited men 
dashed by, pulling their engine.

More fires occured fifty years ago than now. Amongst the larger 
fires were those which destroyed the Ebert* Block and the old Fifth 
street bridge (wixxlen at that time I in July, 1.854, and what was know n 
as "Fork Row" in 1859. The latter extended from what is now Aus
tin's store to 0. W. Stibium's living so celled liecauac in that block the 
greater number of the stores sold |xirk.

Our volunteer firemen of many years ago were very enthusiastic 
ill their duties. As they lived at home great haste in dressing was 
necessary, and on retiring for the night all wearing apparel was left 
ready for instant use-some running out, in various instances, with 
very little more on than the law allowed.

The uniform* of old time veterans were very picturesque, consist
ing as they did of big hard leather helmets, and red jackets with 

bright buttons Even with 
all their excitement and anx
iety to reach the fire, these 
volunteers of long ago |mis- 
sesseil the usual human van
ity, for each mail’s first 
object was to gel his uniform 
on lief ore he dashed out, 
pulling with the others the 
rope that drew the engine. 

The chief of the brigade 
at tliat time served as a rule 
atsiut two years. Alxiut the 
first was John Skellv, one of 
the village blacksmiths. 
Among others who served as 
chief were—Henry North- 
wood, Richard Baxter, Jos. 
G. Sheriff, Tims. R. Rutlcy, 
Wm. N. Smith. James B. 
Baxter, Wm. K. White, 
Samuel Somerville. Francis 
Jacques and Alexander Jac- 

Wm. Poller que*. Rufus Stephenson

served as chief in the fin's, and William Young, late Chief of Police, as 
chief in the 70’*. The oldest surviving member of the original "buck
et brigade" of 1H4K is Kenneth I’rquahart, one of Chatham's oldest 
settlers and .1 man w ho is hale and hearty yet in spite of his years.

In 1880, Warren I-amlicrt, who was then chairman of the fire and 
light committee and for many- years, a volunteer fireman, inaugurated 
the idea of having a paid department, and in No vein lier of that year a 
paid de|Nirtment was formed. At first the new paid department oc
cupied No. 2 company's headquarter* at the North side of Fifth street 
bridge, but in April, 1881, their headquarters were moved to where 
their splendid up-to-date building now stands. Nos. I and 2 com- 
1 amies were then amalgamated and the fire accoutrement from With 
the former volunteer com|ainies was all centered in the one station. 
Since then, improvements have lieen going steadily on, until we have 
at present a fire department unexcelled throughout the province. Of
ficers and men of the fire de|mrtment at the present time are—Perman
ent men—Chief, Richard Pritchard; Foreman, Frank Ryall, Roliert 
Coyle ( who for so many years was watchman ) ; Drivers, Alex John
ston, Alex. Holmes—Call men, (ieo. Pritchard, Robt. Potter, Matthew 
Side, George Forsythe, Joseph Tucker, John Graham, Robt. Brown, 
Joseph Side, George I feline and II. Johnson.

*

AU ïflrlnimr limitr Î
■0 tum •*«»«»

*

OH ! Hasten the message—give wing* to the train—
I .raider and louder repeat it again :
Dear Sms of old Chatham in Canada West.

Return at your worst, or return at your best,
Return with your jieoplc, or come ye alone—
You'll one and all find the same welcome at home !

'Tis not that our city has grown so grand 
Tliat we bid you return here, to gaze and to stand 
Astonished at changes a few yeats have wrought 
In dear muddy Chatham, that we little thought 
We'd ever see paved, anil with light all aglow,
Reflected in muddier waters Mow.

We invite you not liack for the conquest* you've wrought.
The wealth you have gained, or Uie fame you have Isiught,
While Chatham rejoices to hear all alxiut it-
ller Sons and her Daughters are welcome without it !
"Tis youmr/ivji whom we want—not your gold or your fame— 
From all the world over to greet you again.

Perhaps in the years since as “blessings" you went 
Right merrily whistling to school-ward intent :
Or loitered on crossings your marbles to play,
(Just muddy enough for the sport of the «lay),
< >r swam in the river, or fished in the creek,
There'vc many things happened, of which we won't s|ieak.

Though mime would bring gladness, and some bring surprise, 
And others cause tear-drops to start to our eyes—
But oh ! can't the grasp of the hands of the home.
Now draw you anew, if in by-|nths you roam ?
And help you by love, and by syiiqintliy bright,
Your standard lift higher—to live for the right

Then come ye ! Return 'though your hair may lie gray,
Your form may lie stooped 'neath the cares of the «lay :
Be cheered by our welcome, our kindly hand-clasp—
For the heart is the same w hile the breath of life lasts—
As true as More you strayed o'er the waters :
For Chatham's right proud of her Sins and her Daughters !

Chatham, May joth Jess <th. i<*i«.

Warren Lambert
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T ONH on the mountain top, 'mid frowning rock* 
And crashing torrents, overhung by dismal 
Skies, from out whose gloom the lurid bolts 

Swift leap from cloud to crag, and thunder loud. 
Hurled down from echoing heights, seeks refuge in 
Sepulchral caverns, rumbling on with sound 
Interminable,—Rrunnhilde Is doomed to sleep. 
Victim of Wotnn's ire ! Dark Valkyr maid !
No more the shield-roofed, spear-decked halls of old 
Walhalla hear her voice. Her fiery (irane 
No more she mounts to wildly dash through woods 
Or o’er the mountain's trackless side ; nor yet 
In glistening armour plunge into the thick 
Of tattle, thence in triumph to conduct 
The heroes Fate has doomed to death. She lies, 
Her strong, young limbs comi>oscd yet vigorous e'en 
In rest. Her red-gold tresses, brighter than

The red-gold leaves of Glaser’s shining grox’e,
Stream o'er her breast, which gently heaves beneath 
Her tunic's folds, sole sign of life. Her arm 
Upon her battle shield, her sword beside her. 
Goddess she sleeps ! And must sleep on until 
Some valiant hero rescues her. But round 
Her rocky couch a magic ring of fire 
Circles and wreaths and curls ; and only he 
Who knows not fear can bide its breath or pass 
Its flaming barrier to win the beauteous maid.
Hark Siegfried's horn re-echos 'mong the peaks. 
Taught by the woodland warbler where to find her. 
The fearless forger of the Volsung’s sword, forcing 
The rocky pass, leaps through the flaming wreath 
Unharmed, and summons her, goddess no more,
But mortal now, to life and love and death !
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^rMIR marked |ni-ulinrily of Cliatliiiin lie* in an élu*.
X ive something which ran neither lie utidcrstissl by 

a native nor explained to anyone no unfortunate a* 
to lack the right to claim the town a* hi* birthplace. Go 
where you will, strive a* you may, place a* many them- 
Kami mile* a* you choose I «tween yourself anil the Trim 
Town of the Thames, yet you can't shake it. It ia a veri
table Ruth of cities, ever mumbling " Where Thou goe*t 
I go," ami frequently milling—" You can't shake me

While tot: II. lacking tlu- unpleasant features, the in
fluence of Chatham might Ik- likened to the verdict apt 
to la- handed down by a jury of exa ijieiatcd skunks which 
had lieen com|alle I to nit on a long-drawn, troublesome 
case and ha I finally agreed to unite in a strong plea fo, 
adjournment. The effect of such a | Ira surely would I <•
|*iwerfal, far-reaching and lasting—well—set's Cliathan; !

It api*ar* to jiervadv the rntir ■ atnmwpliere and there’s ro getting 
away from it. The furtlur you go. tile stronger it git*, yet if you in 
des|teration turn altout and go all the way I tack to Chatham it grows 
no stronger as the fountain-head is approached. Onre three, yon 4 
a place alsmt your real sire all ready waiting for von. and in alwiut fi»e 
hours you realize that all your moving a Unit, |terha|t* important en
terprise, or whatever it may lie, has I teen nothing but a troubled dream 
and that you have never really Item further than Izmisville, Big l'oint.

or Rond Kau. and to one of them only for a day or no. Nor does 
Chatham, male or female, ever startle Chatliam ; even at the enils of 
the earth. Two from Chatham may Iw whirling in a maelstrom of 
businesH, leagues fnim headquarters and entirely unconscious of each 
other's proximity—yet—like the tiny bubble* on freshly-stirred tea, 
they will presently get together in a lielong-together sort of way—no 
shock, no surprise, no symptom of astonishment- with the coolest 
m*i; froid imaginable they discover themselves perliap* actually rub
bing shoulders amid a host of folk who know or care nothing altout 
each other. They always meet and as a rule they are glad to meet.

It has been my fate to criss-cross this continent pretty thoroughly 
through that trifling strip lying between Baltimore ami I'ortland, Ore
gon, on the South, and Labrador and the Klondyke to the Kor'ard. 
Many large towns and not a few important cities are scattered over 
that strip of country, yet I question the possibility of my registering 
at any hotel therein without hearing from Chatham. On the great 
plains, too, of West and Northwest is the whisper of chat from Chat- 
liam ; ami in the Rockies and plumb to 'Frisco, you can surely depend 
upon finding at least mmeUwly in every important centre who has 
lieen wet with Thame* water, or else has married some chap who knew 
the making of a fine wife when he saw her. If in all the turmoil of 
the Chicago 'change you hollered "Chatham!" at least half-a-dozen 
heads would turn, and if you were an equally fine runner and yelkr 
and chose to lojie across country plumb to Alaska, yelling "Chatham!" 
every jump, every now and then as you progressed, you'd strike some 
duffer who’ll understand. In fact, Chatham, from its nearest suburb— 
Detroit—to its remoter one— Yokohama—i* quite a place.

And there is but one Chatham. Kngland, New Hngland and New 
Brunswick, may have measly imitations of the genuine article, a few 
miserable communities elsew ‘ ere may try to swipe the famous trade
mark, but Chatham ever rent dns the rtni pulse of this continent.

Not long ago 1 had to interview an Oil Magnate and in the course 
of conversation he hajipcnrd to ask me where I came from.

I |*in hearing "Chatham!" hi* eyebrows raised a trifle and he 
asked "In Canada, eh?"

Without thinking I answered "Yes, Chatham— 
Canada, it's all the eamr thing ,r'

"That's funny," he continued—" Now, I come from 
Little Rock, Ark.—what you laughing at ?"

" Chatham," I replied. " Chatham's there—you can't 
get away from Chatliam nowhere lietween 1'oradise and 
Gehenna—which just includes Little Rock.'

"Hem!" he remarked—"Know anybody in Little

"Sure!" I retorted—" Didn't I just tell you I came 
from Chatham."

" How about Paradise?" he continued with the Yan
kee license.

" Full of Chatham !" I retorted.
" And—ahem !—Gehenna?" he sweetly persisted for 

he was a W-i-s-e G-u-y.
"Well, you see It's a very cosmopolitan crowd down there, so I 

can't l« positive, but it's good betting Chatham's represented."
" Why ilo you say that—ertr her a ia (Jehennn f" he concluded.
" Am not quite certain," I replied. "You see I never entered 

Little Rock but once, and while it certainly was warm and the local 
color seemed all right, I remained such a short time that—"

" It's on me !" he interrupted.
The Chathamite is indeed ubiquitous, as I noticed the first time 

ever I traveled entirely across the Continent from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific. I was to meet a well-known railroad man at Halifax. He 
was horn In Chatham, and we were to make the long trip via the In
tercolonial Ry. Tile only other man who came into the smoking com- 
|Kirtment was from 
Chatham, N.B. At 
y nr bee, another I 
Chatham man met ■ 
us. while at Mont M 
real were at least I 
half-a-dozen, most ■ 
of them attending ■
McGill. The first ■ 
man I saw in (>t- I 
tawa was a Chat- H 
hamite, and at the I 
hotel were several H 
men and women H 
from that burg. At H■■■■■■■■■
ex • Chathamite
boarded the train f B 8|sv#ns C. Williams Ira Burks
and he had an ap
pointment at Pem
broke, where he was to meet another Chathamite. At North Bay. an
other ex-Chathamite was selling gooals. Then followed a run to Port 
Arthur and I couldn't believe my senses. No Chatham in all that dis
tance ! Finally, the colored porter of the next coach came in. He 
was from Chatliam and had only lieen a few yards away. He inform
ed me that two Chatham men were then at Sudbury. At Nrpigon, a 

Chatham man was fish
ing, while at Port Ar
thur was another—not 
necessarily doing the 
same. Still Chatham jair- 
ter to Winnipeg. There 
the first visible man was 
from Chatham and half-a- 
dozen more were on the 
platform, while a dozen 
others were within ear
shot of a lusty hail. At 
nearly every important 
station were ex-Chatham- 
itesand they told of others 
located all along the line. 
The first man I saw, (noti
fied ) at Calgary was Chat
ham. and he identified me 
at the l»nk, where a man 
who had lieen a long time 
in Chatham cashed the 
check. At Banff were two 

Old Tips or |three from 'Chatham,

Ed. W. Sandy*
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ami there I wiu- asked to ace a Chatham girl wifely to the const. At the 
Glacier was thv Chatham man waiting ami In- got mail la-cause I 
couldn't go on with him that ilay to the Coast. Two otlien <lr<<I 
in ilnring my stay ami another hailtil me from a passing train. At 
Vuniiiuver a Chatham man met the train ; half-a-ilo/en other* came to 
the hotel that evening, ami another was shortly going to Victoria, 
whither I went along with him. Next morning, an ex-Chatham girl 
ami an ex-Chatham chap were crxilly playing tennis near the 
liolcl. ami later that ilav an ex-Chatham young matron met me on the 
street ami pniuilly called attention to alsmt fifteen |xaimls of evidence 
concerning what she could do in the line of ex-Chatham (whies. On 
the I’Jtnuitr were two ex-Chathamites, one of whom was met by a third 
at Victoria. Still another called and suggested that I go up the Coast, 
see the scenic marvels and. incidentally, set another ex-Chathamite 
who was temporarily located somewhere on the hem-stitch of a glacier 
which was calmly hutting its way out of the Arctic Circle.

Ilerv in New York, amid the ceaseless strife and clamor are 
chunks of Chatham. For instance—One day. not many weeks ago. 1 
laid down a letter from Chatham alongside the latest Chat hum I'laml 
and fared forth to a hig hospital to enquire after a friend who had tried 
to put eliout a gallon of Canadian Cluh alstanl a swift and thoughtless 
trolley-car. The nurse informed me that my friend was resting easily, 
and so soon as they could find his head and his own, or some other 
liver, that would fit. he prolwhlv would soon In- all right again. As I 
turned away she said—" Kxcuitc me. sir. hut are—" As there was no 
Deed for her to finish. I broke in with—"Certainly - was Imru tliere

"There are others in my profession." she 
continued in her sweetly srsithing way. "who

" Yes. I know," I replied, "in fact when
ever I feel homesick and have no time for a 
trip. I just walk a few hlis-ks and meet some

C
 J |sirt of Chatham mousing around. As I left the
H ,1 hospital I almost fell over young Marts, and in

; .'I tin distance I could see "Gee" IVglev vigor
ously pushing a aample of new gissls. part at 

least of which In-longed to Chatham. N. II 
The «•tnt/V- was in a small push-cart, over which 
hung a canopy of lace and silk. As Canadian 
products are rightly appreciated here, there's no telling—hut that is 
another story.

I alter, while | uissing through u$th St., aomelssly loucheil my arm 
and a voice murmured F.xcuse me. an- you not from—?"

" Sure !" I replied without waiting for him to finish, lie told nu
lle was waiting for a couple of Chatham Isiysaml all were going to call on 
some Chatham girls who lived somewhere near hy. All the time he 
was talking I could hear in the distance a sound something like this— 
" Highly-eight y -eighty -eighty—gi ling !—yoll done ?"

"That's Jim Whan—lie's a hint that I haven't heard sing for 
'Isait twenty years." 1 exclaimed. It was Whan all right, and when 
our eyes met he never turned a hair hut war hie. I on—" Highty-eighty- 
lately eighty—Kd.-it'a-vhenp-at-eighty-Intelv"

Hut why continue ? Chatham is everywhere and everywhere is 
Chatham. You might imagine that fifteen feet under water oli 
Henson-hurst-by-tbe-Sea, would In- a rate place, hut it aim. The first 
dive I made into Betuon-hurst waters. I hit something soft at a depth 
of aliout fifteen feet. The soft stuff proved to In- part sewage, part 
rotten bananas and |iart Hilly Baxter. Neither of us had any idea 
that the other was anywhere within twenty miles of the spot, or the 
sewage, or for that matter, the Bananas. Hilly said he had'nt seen 
me for ten years, I certainly bud not seen him, I nit I’ve always bad 
a sort of sneaking idea that the sewage and the Bananas had kept 
tais, on Isith of us and had planned the re union.

Here, just the other night, I hap|N-ned to step into a tobacconist's 
whose shop I hud never previously entered. In pulling out my |K>uch 
I dropped an envelope which a man standing hy the counter picked 
up and returned. He looked at me in a peeular way, and at last said 

" Hacuae me sir hut I couldn't help see- 
ing the name, and as I never knew hut one 

f of that name, or saw it elsewhere, might 1
venture to ask if you have relations In

"You are going to say Chatham ! " I 
R J interrupted

He fairly gu*|wd, then exclaimed— 
" Right ! ami you must lie a soil of your

As tilt- point np|Niired to he well taken, 
I nodded assent. "Well!" lie vontimied 
" I'm Golly—Toni Golly and I lived in 
Chatham 'fore ever you were Iwrn." This 

point also, was well taken.
Albert Prince To conclude : The one place where I

have failed to meet Chatham, is the ]x.-nilenliary-. Mehbe I've just 
I wen lucky—mehbe Chatham don't go there—Vaim SnU ! Hut if ever 
I .I. go. I'll not In- astonished should the animal in the next rage 
whispei ‘ Hello—C-H-A-T-H-A-M."

And now Chatham pM|*ises to hold u general Round-I'p of all 
strayed steers and heifers, to count her stia-k although ma to brand 
them. Branding would Is- lulsir lost and time wasted. The brand of 
Chatham never hides. You ran read it as far as you can see the vril
ler—why ? U cause the brand covers the entire critter front tin- heels 
up. Should you ask what is the |wvuliarity, I should reply, "You 
kin Mareh me !" As Kipling </ •/«'/ say—

Walk wl.lr of the Chllilrtu of Chslham.
I or mil of Crrsllou I» Thrtr'*

oi in-i.lr ii -knockin' down fan* 
four Urges i • ! II » slow knockin' Is res '

r.rt Into the slt «hl|i of liiinionl 
And sail round the world till you trust.
And you'll scr looking down - 
That old Chatham's a town 
Thai covers nine lenlha of the Cnd 
Hour Ih'ggsrs ! It's lough chewin' cran

O'er I he mole hills ami mountains of I-own 
\ out air ship may presently slop.

In l hr full upper glare-
Home Beggar from Chatham On Top '
l*uor lleiegara It a lonrs rme on Top '

seek even lhe Mills of the Brainy.
Where lhe presses are ever a dash.
And you'll find hunched up there 
In some rotten old Chalr-- 
Sorur Chatham chap -drewln good cmdi- 
1‘oor Beggars ’ II. nabi» lo draw Cash '

V't lit*'1 suffice. Sulficieut until the ilay is the evil thereof. Onli- 
iiiirily these few feeble remarks would In- worth alsiut fH.raai, hut, 
see In' it's you, I'll knock off nlsmt f7,9V75" and let it go at that. 
Never mind alarm the check, (they |>isitively won't cash 'em here, 
cspreially after my name gia-son) : don’t send I*. I), on 1er, there's no 
need for telling all these condemned Yankees how milch we Canadian 
writers get. I'll lie on I land for your allow, pmviditig nothing worse 
lia|ipens meanwhile, ami I'll collect the money my self—ace ?

With U-st wishes,
liver yours,

N It If you think any of the Old Hoys arc liable to take ninlrage 
at any part of my |N-rsonall> -conducted w rite-up. yoll might w in- me 
aminling to this were! craie " li-S-H-Y-ll-S-Y \ l-C-l-'-N-i.tsss-V." 
TIu-n I'll know that you menu " Kd.-Sundys-dou't-you-dare-slick- 
your-iios«--iiito Chatham-for-ncxt - Thousand • years." lie wary ! A 
human life may In- in |N-ril.

K. 8.
N. B. B.—Home more. A cov young cousin, hy name "Billy" Steers, 

who-was Inirn-a-few -centnr ir-s ago on the-luiuk -of-the creek -and-across 
the-strvet from Taylor's-Mill-has-just- tliumjicd • thc-i stained l-wulmit- 
door w ith a genuine black walnut stick cut non» ago in Chatham-Town- 
sliip near Chatham and hc-says Gruhs-reody." I-know-he-wants-to 
haxc-our regular daily-chat .Miiilliy.tin- stm-ll-ifs-Haiii-hc's-ordcml - 
If-it-U—1'11-Kill Him !

N.B.B.B.—You observe, 
hy these additions how »•* 
treniely difficult it is to ge t 
away from Chatham ? As 
gtMNl old Matthew I.idtly 
once said to me " The 
dreper you dig a well, the 
hanlrr it is to get out of it."
Good old Inigo Jones always 
used to ask me " How'll you 
have your hair cut?" and I 
always used to answer "Cut 
Off, If you please Mr. Jones " 
latter good old Jawge Taylor 
used in ask the same ques
tion and get the same reply.
< k-casionally good old Chaw 
lie tie Smith, anil more re
cently John - Montgomery- 
Hawkins did the cutting off.
Any- one of them, right here 
would I* the man for the 
crying need. E. S. Geo. E. Young
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A Mir uf 1812
bi| I *. «lark. Itifi. Mill Krill

*

IAor the benefit of the Old Hoys, the story of the Gun- 
H boat will be told once more. The skeleton you aee 

in the illustration below lay submerged in our famil
iar rix'er while three generations of Chatham Old 

Boys have come and gone to an eternal rest.
This relic, the subject of our sketch, came up from a 

century of oblivion, and for a season was the object of keen 
interest and cUrious comment. During the spring of 1901, 
it was raised from the river liottom at Pikeville, floated down 
stream on a raft and hauled ashore on the flats on the north 
corner of Tecumseh Park. It was not a thing of tx-auty 
nor a joy forev r, so the Old Boys of to-day must lie con
tent to see its picture and hear its history.

most liefore the ink was well dry on the flaming and insult
ing pnx-lamation issued from Detroit to the inhabitants of 
Upper Canada by General Hull, the scarlet tunics of the 
41st Regiment of British Regulars confronted him on the 
Canadian shore, and the hideous war whoops of Tecumseh s 
braves stopped the bl<x*l in his nerveless heart. It took 
but a day to bung about the almost miraculous capitulation 
of Port Detroit, which cemented the allegiance of the In
dian trilies, and with the surrender of the main army of the 
west under Hull, the danger of invasion in that quarter was 
for a time removed. So Brock hastily returned to the Nia
gara leaving General Proctor in charge at Detroit.

In the year's operations that followed, that officer and 
his little force had won victories and performed deeds of 
daring that should never lx- forgotten, but the crushing de
feats that followed have robbed them of their glory. Driven 
to desiwration by months of apathy, by the lack of rein
forcements, provisions and supplies, in command of a mere 
handful of unpaid regulars, and a down hearted bend of 
militiamen, whose clearings in the wilderness were neglected

When the sunken hull loaded with cannon lialls was 
first discovered in the river, not a native of the county 
could lie found who could come and lay a finger on the 
historic narrative that accounted for its presence, and for a 
few weeks all manner of silly guesses were made as to its 
origin. However, the report of Major General Wm. H 
Harrison, dated at Detroit, Oct. 9th, 1813, addressed to the 
American Secretary of War, and a document generally cop
ied in all extensive histories of the war of 1812, gave a most 
satisfactory and complete identification of the sunken Gun- 
lioat. At the time Tub Planht was good enough to repro
duce the re|>ort in full, but as it is a very lengthy document 
we must give the narrative of the Battle of Moraviantown 
and its historic setting a briefer review.

From the haze of a century back there arise two great 
figures in the war of 1812. The one, Sir Isaac Brock, the 
inspiration of loyaly and valor and the saviour of Upper 
Canada. The other, Tecumseh, the Shawnee chief, the 
last prince of a savage race that 
the swelling tide of the civiliza
tion of the new American Re
public was sweeping back to the 
margin of the great lone land, 
the Western prairies.

Immediately upon declara
tion of war by the United States 
against Great Britain, in June,
1H12, followed by the o|x-ning 
of hostilities against Canada, the 
Anglo-Saxon hero of the north 
found an ally in the noble red 
man of the west, and hastening 
to strengthen the wavering faith 
and inspire the spirit of resist
ance in the Colony, Brock march
ed with audacity and dispatch to 
join forces with Tecumseh in an 
attack on Fort Detroit, and al-

for the call of duty, with Tecumseh daily raging at the lack 
of enterprise, with a few hundred Indians that howled and 
pillaged and shifted like the wind, all this to face with the 
certain information that overwhelming forces were massing 
in Ohio, Proctor risked everything by sending his little fleet 
of six half finished ships under Captain Barclay into that 
most disastrous action on Lake F.rie, at Put in-Bay, on the 
10th of September, 1813. The veering wind turned victory 
into defeat, and all was lost. The event stands alone in the 
annals of war as the first, last and only time a British fleet

After Commodore Perry's victory. Proctor, hopeless and 
resourceless, hastily evacuated Forts Malden, Amherstburg 
and Detroit, and with four gun-boats and a small schooner 
set off, part by land and part by water, for the Thames. The 
brave and reluctant Tecumseh went with him to his doom. 
Hearing of Proctor's flight, General Harrison with General 
Cass and Commodore Perry and a force of three thousand 

Kentucky backwoodsmen, in 
stantly pursued. At Chatham 
the Americans were fairly upon 
the retreating force of six hun
dred whites and eight hundred 
Indians. Their little fleet was 
liecalmed in the forest clad 
Thames. Their heavy field 
pieces were stuck in the impass- 
able roads. General Proctor, 
taken utterly by surprise, was 
twenty miles ahead, considering 
the fortification of Moravian
town. Tecumseh wanted to fight 
at the forks at Chatham, but 
Colonel Warburton, who was in 
command had no instructions, 
and the men were disheartened 
and weary. Proctor was hastily 
summoned, but no preparation
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could then be made as the whole Ameri
can force had arrived. The block house 
at Chatham with a store of muakets was 
burned. The bridges ov» r McGregor s 
Creek were set on fire, 'Wt the flames 
were extinguished by the pursuers The 
three lagging vessels were abandoned 
and fired, and the flames that consumed 
their decks and masts and rigging vied 
with the glory of the autumn foliage.

General Harrison, in a lengthy and 
most interesting report of the affair, says 
that Proctor must have been possessed 
of the wildest infatuation. He burned 
no bridges, and took no precautions to 

delay pursuit. At the first farm above Chatham they 
found in flames a large vessel, loaded with ordnance and 
military stores Two miles further up they found two 
others in a similar state, and six miles further captured the 
other two.

Two miles below Moraviantown, and twenty miles 
from Chatham, Proctor and Tecumseh took up a splendid 
position on the morning of Oct. 6th. The day before the 
Americans had crossed the river at the rapids at Ar
nolds’ Mills, and upon making attack they were received 
with two volleys of musketry from the 41st Regiment, but 
the horsemen charged and broke 
the first line of defence. The 
second line immediately gave way, 
ami a cannon planted in the middle 
of the road was nex’er fired. Te
cumseh and hia Indians, in a swamp 
on the right, put up a desperate and 
stubborn fight, but with the death 
of Tecumseh the Indians were soon 
discouraged and overwhelmed.

Proctor escaped by flight, and 
for this affair it is better that his 
name forever he forgotten While 
the memory of the great Indian who 
perished in the Canadian wilder
ness has ever been kept green, is 
it not fitting, when the centenary 
of his death is at hand, that a 
monument worthy of his great 
achievements should lx- erected on 
Tecumseh Park, to match the mon
ument of Hrock that stands upon 
the heights of yueenston ?

The American Generals live in 
famous memory. Tippecanoe Har
rison and his grandson after him 
have lieen Presidents of the United 
Stater. The grandson has now 
passed to his Mother Earth, but the 
hull of the staunch old boat that the 
grandfather saw burned that Oct- 
olier day in the Canadian forest,
. uni hack to the light "t day with 
her scars and warlike contents, t<i tell the peaceful and pro* 
perous jieople of Kent of the bitterness of long ago. The 
iioat sank in twelve feet of water, just above the present C. 
P.R. bridge, and as years went by the sand covered her 
over and her location was soon forgotten. The building of 
the railway bridge, however, threw the current against the 
liank and recently the sand and mud was cleared away. In 
the summer of 1900, two log fishers prodded upon her and 
reported their find to Mr. Jones, the Superintendent of the 
Waterworks The presence of cannon (mils confirmed him 
in the belief that It «.is ,1 Q*n boat oI 1*12. The Tecum
seh Historical Society was formed, and sufficient funds 
subscrilied to raise the boat and secure her relics.

When she was placed on Tecumseh Park, she was care
fully examined and the lines of the liont were declared by 
experts to he beautiful. Her keel and kelson were tremen
dous sticks of oak, her riba were set so close together that 
they touched, her stem was the root of an immense walnut 
tree. She had been a two-master, built for strength and

The relics consist of aliout two tons of cannon halls of 
various kinds and sizes, forty two pound shells, twenty-four, 
eight, six and two pound solid shot, with lots of grape and 
. umi-.it 1 .1 number of bayooeta and aome Bint locks *»f 
American origin captured at Detroit, and an old Indian

Chief piece, some buttons and other 
odds and ends.

So far no cannon have been recover
ed. There were a lot brought up but 
Harrison captured only eight, but sa d 
that others were iu the river and could 
easily be procured. The Americans had 
control of the Western Peninsula for a 
year after the event, and since they 
knew the location it is most prolwble 
that they raised the cannon It appears 
that some of these cannon were trophies 
of the Saratoga affair of 1777, and if now 
procured would be of very great historic 
[ntersst Ont "i two of the eight that 
Harrison secured were of this dasa, but on bis return trip 
to Detroit two of his boats were wrecked and the cannon 
were sunk in Lake St. Clair.

We learn from historic collections that the larger of the 
floats iiiat Proctor brought up was the Genera* Myers, and 
since the remains of the other two which have since been 
found are considerably smaller, we conclude that we have 
the right name. One of the other two was the schooner 
Ellen which belonged to Richard Pattison of Amherstburg.

The old l>oat was taken apart and moved from the park 
to preserve it from decay and from the hands of vandals.

Canes and odd articles of furniture 
have Veen made from the ribs and 
planks, and when the wood is oiled 
and polished it looks as black as 
elfony. The cannon balls are in 
safe keeping awaiting their most 
fitting use, the decoration of the 
liase of a monument promised by 
Mr. Geo Stephens, It. P., to be 
erected by the Dominion Govern 
as a worthy tribute to the princely 
red man, the friend and ally of the 
Loyalists in the dark days of Upper

*

Ne Oiffrrritrr flllitrh fcihr

Mr. Hooker T. Washington 
tells this story of a nun who belongs 
to the “po’h white trash’’ of Ala-

A black man who ran a ferry 
was one day accosted thus :—

" Uncle Mow," said the white 
man, “I want to croes, but I bain’t 
got no money.”

Uncle Mose scratched his heat. 
No,” said the wayfaring stran

ger, "I haven’t a cent.”
’’But it done coat you but 

thro a nts, insisted Uncle Maei to - roes thi h
"I know,” said the white man, ’’but I haven't got 

the three cents "
Uncle Mose was in a quandary “Boss,” he said. ”1 

done tole you what. Er man what’s got no three cents am 
jes’es well off on dis side er de river as on de odder.”

I hr ilhimnyraph in Alaska
Mrs. Nellie Blessing Eyster tells the following story: — 

"The native Alaskans have some queer ideas concerning 
the customs and habits of their American brethren. One 
is that they cat nothing but canned food. 1 was sitting in 
my brother’s office one day—he is editor of the Nome ’’Her
ald”- when a New Yorker entered followed by two Eskimos 
carrying a large box. They waited with pardonable curio
sity to see it opened. It contained a phonograph which 
was soon mounted and put in talking order. Their surprise 
and curiosity were alike immense. Who was talking ? 
Prom where did that un-Alaskan sound proceed ? Every 
comer of the room and every piece of furniture in it was 
explored, but the mysterous talker remained invisible. At 
length out spoke Alie, his stolid face wreathed in smiles, as 
he [>eere<l into the mouth of the trumpet : ’Him canned 
white man!’ ”

Je». Waal»»»
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0
liter II irp of my Counlry l In ilarknrsa I found thee,

The col<l chain ol «Ilnur had hung o'er ther long.
When proudly, my own 11181111 llarp. I unbound Ihre.

And gave all thy chorda to light. Ireedom. and aong '

Mjl'SIC—the mere mention of the name as an introduction to the 
subject, Iihh, to a lover of this, possibly the greatest ami most 
|M>|>nlar of the art*, an Influence at once pleasing, alluring ami 

soul-inspiring. He unconsciously departs in mind from the every-day 
matter-of-fact conditions of this life, and his thoughts voluntarily 
ascend to things higher, more spiritual, more holy.

There is, prrha]M, nothing in the world that creates such a potent 
and magnetic influence over mankind as does music, and there is, per
haps, no other hrnnrh of art which gives the artist such a wide scope 
for the expression of hi* 
thought. We are moved 
hy the singer who ap- 
|ienls in song for our sym
pathy, anil we are invig
orated hy the rollicking 
one who sings of daring 
deeds, or bright, pleasant 
events. Why is it that 
we are filled with rever
ence at the soft and mel
low sounds of the church 
organ or the thrilling 
voice of the soloist in 
sacred song? Why is it 
we experience the feeling 
of jMtriotism as we listen 
to the strains of that im
mortal anthem, “ God 
Save the King"? That 
song has enthused many 
a soldier in liatlle, to fight 
for his sovereign, and, in 
many cases, to lay down 
his life for freedom ami 
home* that are dear. This is the true spirit. It would indeed, there
fore, augur well for a city if this imi*irtant branch of art is viewed with 
favor and encouraged to the utmost degree. That such is the case in 
Chatham none has ever vi t ilurt-d to dispute. It is a well established 
fact that there is no town or city of the same size in the Dominion 
where music is more deservedly popular ami more fully a|iprecialed or 
w here there are more singers or accomplished musicians w ho are caj>- 
ahlc of either performing liefore the most exacting audiences or of 
criticising |H-rforiiianres hy the most eminent artists.

This has not all lieen accomplished in a day, nor yet within the 
last few year*. Music hail an early start in Chatham ami the growing 

generation* have all assisted in gaining for our 
city the enviable |n wit ion she now holds in the 
musical world.

We find, through reference, that the first 
Philharmonic Society in Chatham was formed in 
August, 1H75, and ever since that time music has 
been tending towards a higher point of efficiency 
with each new year until now it is one of the 
iiii|*irtant feature* of our city. The officers of 
this early society were lTvsident, K. Robin- 
eon ; Vice-President, A. H. Master ; Secretary, 
W. 1,. Tackalierry, and Treasurer, Thomas 
Slone. The musical director was I,. Harrison 
Thomas, with John Morrish a* his assistant. 
The society started with a memlier.hip of sixty, 

and met once a week for the training of singers. Many of tlu-se 
gentlemen will Ik- rriiieinliercd hy some of the older residents, and the 
organixatkm of this society and its beneficial workings are still recall
ed by many to-day.

A few years later we hear of Mr. Dc|k-w, the father of <1. Arthur 
Depew, the well known organist of Detroit. Mr. Depew, Sr., took a 
great interest in music in Chatham anil did much toward* assisting it* 
pnigrms. John Welch was prolsihly the next prominent man in music 
in Chatham. When he came to Chatham there were but two pipe 
organs here—one in St. Andrew's Church and the other in the Dark 
street Methodist Church. Mr. Welch played the St. Andrew's organ,

while Vivian Reeve, brother of Barrister John Reeve, of this city, 
played the I'ark street organ. Later on wv hear of such distinguished 
musicians as Mrs. H. R. McDonald, Prof. 1'liilp, Dr. Verrinder, Dr. 
Davies, Miss I'ratt, Mr. James Scott C.ray, Mr. Shaw, Mrs. P. Mc
Intyre, Mrs. Tobey, Mr. Challinor, Miss Cuouan, Miss Rhody, ITof.
I tore, Mr. Wilmot, Miss Gemini), Mr. W. Pegley, Mr. Charles Ball. 
Miss I .a wile, Mr. Herman Robertaon, Mr. W. H. Robinson, Mr*. S. 
H. Marshall, and others, all of whom have occupied position* as or
ganists in the city and done much to elevate the standanl of music in 
Chatham. <lf the more recent ones we find such young artists as Miss 
Nellie Rhody, Miss Flossie Bogart, Frank Phelps, Miss Rose Morri
son, F., B. Arthur, and Mr. Dolman, allot whom now occupy promi
nent organ positions in the city, ami who are perfectly capable and 
jiopular in their different spheres.

In the mention of different artists whom Chatham claims as her 
own, wv should not overlook Henry McCaw, who, while here, was 
deservedly idolized for his magnificent execution on the instrument of 
his choice. Mr. McCaw is now in Windsor and is naturally a favorite 
violinist there. His playing will merit him a |«osiiion in any musical

In Imnd music Chatham has always been in the lead anil bands 
from here do not take a second place wherever they go. ITobalily one 
of the first hands in Chatham was the old Chatham Firemen's Cornet 
Band. The members of this band are mostly remembered and some 
are still living in Chatham. They were Wm. Rutley, Caspar Schwem- 
1er, W. Quinn, K. Gallagher, H. West, A. Reynolds, James M. Smith, 
T. Guttridge, Augustus Sauerman, H. Hannuford, ami A. Quinn. 
Thi* I wind met for practice at the Star Hotel on the corner of King St. 
and the Market Square, and it was one of the liest in those days.

About the rame time as this band was formed a man named Mr. 
Davidson came here ami organized a hand. He led it for some time 
and was succeeded by Mr I-mil Erhard, who in his turn was succeed
ed hy Prof. Philp. About this time a city band was formed through 
the energetic efforts of Mr. W. N. Warburton, who was then connect
ed with the Kiiefit Huron Railway here, Dr. Cornell, J. E. Thomas. 
N. H. Stevens, A. I.nmont, Geo. Witherspoon, and <>. !.. Lewis. 
Prof. Philp led this hand until he moved from the city, when his son, 
Harry, assumed, and still ha* the charge. The Excelsior Band which 

just a few years ago dis- 
Ilanded was led hy Dr. De
cow, and later by A. Sailer- 
man. The MvKcough School 
boys' bend, organized hy 
ITof. Pliilp, was managed 
successfully for a number of 
years, but finally disbanded. 
Chatham has now three 
hand*, the 14th Regimental 
Band, under Bandmaster W. 
H. Walker; the cx-Regimen- 
tal Band, under Bandmaster 
H. C. Philp, and the Penin
sular Band, under Bandmas
ter Dr. Decow.

In piano music Miss Lil
lian Pratt, possibly shines 
forih as the moat brilliant 
star that Chatham lias ever 
produced. Miss ITatt has 
for some time occupied this 
proud position and to-day 

she is even more tmpular than she has ever been. May she long con
tinue to delight Chatham audience* with her rlutroiing work.

Among the oldest piano players in Chatham's past ITof. Welch 
seems to 1* the first to start thi* difficult branch of music up to the 
high place to which it belong». Mr. Welch was one of Miss Pratt's 
first instructor*. Miss Schmidt, now Mm. Dohson, of Winnipeg, was 
the next of worthy mention, and following her came Mr. Gerber, 
father of Marie Dressier, the prominent acinus—who hy the way is 
also a former Chathamitc ; Miss Jnbnkc, Miss Pratt, Miss Gemmil, 
Miss Ferguson, Miss Rhody, Miss Hillman, Miss Blight (now Mrs. 
Macdonald, of New York I. and Mm. S. Stephenson, who arc all 
worthy of high praise and who were,—and many are yet-greatly ap
preciated awl deservedly popular. Recent yearn have brought forth 
in Chatham such teachers as Miss Nora Stephenson, Mr. R. Victor

Jean ftlewell

Thos. H. Tarter
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Carter. Mina Shell Ion, I’rof. Forsythe. Miss Margaret Houston, ami K. 
It. Arthur. Chatham has great reason to feel proud of lier former and 
present piano players, for they all have lieen and are of the liest to lie

Mr. It. Victor Carter did much to forwanl the interest in music in 
Chatham toy establishing the Krause Conservatory of Music. Mr. Car
ter was a ca|Mililc musician and his de|mrturc from Chatham was and 
is still deeply regretted.

SiHi'ial mention should la- made of the worthy work along musical 
lines which is I icing done by the Vrsulinc Academy. This is a worthy 
institution and an excellent and very successful educator in matters

INwsihly the most (sipular branch of musical accomplishment in 
Chatham is that of voice culture. It would lie easily within the 
Isiunds of reason to state that there is no other city of ctpial size in the 
Dominion where there are as many accomplished singers or more coni- 
js'tcnt instructors than we find in Chatham. This is a well-known 
fact and is Imunie out by the numlier and the high standard of operas 
and oratorios that have lieen locally presented from time to time. In 
ojK-ra Chatham vocalists and musicians have always lieen deservedly 
classed with the artists of repute in histrionic and musical achieve
ment. Nowhere have amateur jicrfomiers made such a creditable 
show ing as in the Maple City.

Chatham's first attempt in <>|>ern came with the early pnsluction 
of Pinafore, under the direction of I’rof. I'hilp, with such artists as 
Mrs. Stuart Adams (then Miss Mamie Kitchen), Il K. McDonald. 
■Inmac Smith, (1. I'cglcy. and M. l’oison in the stellar roles. Mr 
I'hilp gave three1 other amateur performances, which were a credit to 

I’rincess Honnie, starring Mrs. Jno.

made her debut in 
Chatham, Jas. Scott

ham's most esteemed 
musicians. Harry Scott 
and F. Lyle, eome-

ther, with Mrs. Coop
er, Harry Horstcad, J.

<lniy. All of which 
were deservedly jsipc-

I n late years came 
a revival of the o|s ra 
with the arrival of K. 
Victor Carter. He put 
on two creditable op
eras. Tile l*irates of

I'aslia, with Miss Idle, 
Miss Allie Humphrey. 
TliomasStegniaiin, Kr- 
ucst Kelly, and Mr 
Carter taking the leiul- 
iug )Nirts in the for-

Miss Stegmanii, James 
Khoily, K. J. MacIn
tyre, ami Thomas Stcg- 
niann in the latter.

The Little Tycoon, | 
year, and brought out

in venu ni 'Hu - lu i <li bill In h . 
anil everywhere in tin city evidences of her ability an displayed m 
the present jsipular and talented soloists.

F. It. Stewart, who intnsluced the Tonic-Sol-Fa system of singing, 
was proltuhly among Chatham's earliest teachers, I’rof. Verrimler may 
la- mentioned next, and then Mrs. Cooper. Since Mrs. Cooper's in
to* I notion here rapid strides have lieen made, and the work has lieen 
successfully helped along by Mrs. (Rev.) Anderson, (nee Miss Rotli- 
well). Mrs. James, Miss Idle, Mia* Webster, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall, 
and Miss Hill, and Samuel I. Slade, of Detroit, who visits Chatham 
once a week for the purpose of training > in voice culture. Re
sides the |lemons ulwivc mentioned, Mrs. ( Dr.) J. W. Rutherford (nee 
Miss Jessie Taylor), Miss Maud Weeae, Mrs Macdonald (nee Miss 
Clara Blight I. Mrs. Illindhury, Detroit ( nee Miss Maude Oliver), Miss 
Lucy McKclIar, Miss Allie Humphrey, Mrs. S. C. Walker, Miss Flor
ence Stephenson, Miss (lertrude Somerville, Mrs. Milton Bogart, Miss 
Ada Ross, Miss Belle Riddell. Miss (lertic Totter, Miss Blanche Bax
ter. Miss Ivina M. Martin, and Messrs. J. W. Wilson, Roliert Knight, 
and Claire Montcith, the talented son of Mr. and Mrs. Mouteith. arc 
singers who liave given a good account of themselves in the musical 
world. Among those who have made the most marked advance is 
Misa (lertrude Somerville, a Maple CHy soprano who is now seldom 
equalled. Mrs. Milton Bogart, ton, is one of the Maple City's most 
talented and (sipular contraltos.

Chatham is justly proud of her singers, and the recent formation 
of a Philharmonic Society here with a staff of officers such as Presi
dent. Mayor W. K. McKeough ; Vice-Presidents, Col, C. Iv Mouteith, 
Mrs. S. Stephenson, and Jas. Scott tlray ; Secy., F. I). Laurie ; Treas
urer, II. D. Smith, and Musical Director, K. B. Arthur, the Maple 

City musicians should 
la- able to continue tin- 
rapid advance in mus
ical and histrionic ac- 
rompi islimeuland 
sustain and materially 
advance the standard 
already set down by 
the illustrious artists of

Live your life ns 
you think right and 
best, but lie very slow 
to condemn those who 
think and live differ
ently from you.

I«ook for your ow n 
faults, but don't wor
ry alsiut other |ieople's 
unless they look for

Don't lie too anx
ious to show off. Voiir 
friends will have no 
difficulty in discover 
ing your virtues if you 
have any.

resented by Mrs. John Cooper, came the same 
h artists as Miss tlertrude Somerville, Mrs. 

Bray, Ivor Iv Brork, (Arthur I «armour, Duncan 
Roliert son and others. During the season of lyv iy>4 the rejiutation 
of the city has I well well sustained and Item-filed liy the staging of two 
magnificent production*. The Mikado, tile pretty little Ja|ianese 
opera, presented by IL C. I’hilp, and Robin Hood, that king of all 
o|k ras comique, presented by J. W Wilson and <1. Arthur llepvw In 
the former the artists of sjiecial note who acquitted themselves so well 
were Misses Ada Ross, II. Kdytllc Hill, (lertrude Somerville, Mrs R 
V. Bray. Messrs. Trotter, Body, J. R. Smith, and others, while 
in Robin Hm*l the characters were admirably |sirtrayed by 
such artists ns Messrs. Slade and Pease, of Detroit, and such excellent 
young singers as Miss (iray. Mis* Ruby (IonIon, Miss Lucy MrKelliir, 
Miss F. Stephenson, Messrs. Burney Weldon, Harry Scott, and otl'-rs.

latter, in the churches the study of Stainer's Crucifixion has lieen 
taken up and most ca|whly presented.

The fact that these works have I wen creditably |m-scnted is large
ly tine to the fact that Chatham lias hail and still has a superior mini 
Iwr of excellently qualified vocal teachers, and among these it would 
Iw only fair to stale that Mrs. John Cisqs-r has accomplished more in 
the art of instruction in vocal culture .than any other. Mrs. Cooper

HIS OVKRPOWKRINO YF.ARN 
"No, sail, t'anky, sab !" said the waiter, in a nervously deferential 

way, as he shoved luick the tip of the occasional patron. "No, sali, I 
don't want the money, salt : but for the laiwd'a sake, Isiss, please tell 
me bow that funny story done ended, flat vou was a-tellin' dut udder 
gen'leman de last time you was heali. sah ? Ise done I wen awaitin' 
th'ee weeks fo‘ you to come Iwek, sah !"

4
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Sait I the line Tree to the Mii|ile,
Ah I snide the Htile they hIihmI, 

Wherefore all this noise ami Inistle, 
Augurs it of ill or good ? "

Softly then Vie Maple answered,
•• Listen, dear old fr end. to me : 
Then tile valises we'll discover 
Of the things tint i uz/le thee ;

Relisons why the Mnj le City 
Don* her hol day attire.
While, enhancing her appearance. 
Art and nature loth ronip’re.

They are coming, they are coming, 
From the Last and from the West, 
From the hilh Idt end the prairie 
To the »i*>t they love the l»est.

And they note with pride and pleasure 
How their native town has grown,
As they tread her asphalt pavement», 
See her buildings facer I with stone ;

See her Mineral Baths ami Cluh-house, 
And her many Churches fine,
S.-e her famous Halls of Learning, 
Temples of the Muses nine.

CITY CHURCHES

Here ami there in distant cities,
•Mid their dust end din ami noise,
Exiled long from friends anil Homeland. 
Dwell the Maple City's Boys.

They are coming ; hear their footstejis 
(Soumis that you ami I should know. 
Since we listened to them often 
In the «lays of long ago. )

<NL\*'

Ixi-g they've followed fickle Fortune, 
Ixmg they ve wooed her- -not in vain ; 
Bnt to-niglit the voice of Childhood 
Calls them to their home again.

And the city’s gates are opened,
And all hearts a I-mind with joy ;
And to-day the guest of honor 
Beam the title proud, 1 Old Boy.'

I'or these ‘Old Boys' once were young lioys, 
And we've heard their voices clear.
As they sauntered 'neath our branches 
In ye olden Time so dear.

Now our pulses thrill with gladness.
While we listen a* of yore,
And our branches wave a welcome. 
Welcome to Our Boy* once more."

VR8V1.INK ACADEMY, Chatham.
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Chatham as 3J fturut it Ifnrtu ÎJrara Agn
tty 1 E. Oirmmill

*

IA( iR a special edition of our oldest Kent newspaper on 
tlie occasion of the home coming of our old boys, 
the thought occurs to me that a brief sketch, not of 
Chatham "of old" but of the Chatham of forty 

years ago, when I became one of its citizens, might lie of 
interest to at least some readers.

Chatham in 1S64, with a population of considerably less 
than 5,000, while presenting anything but a metropolitan 

appearance, was nevertheless the 
leading town in the western 
l>eninsula, a position which it has 
ever since maintained. The Am
erican war was then in progress 
and the demand for the products 
of Kent farms unlimited. Chat
ham was practically the only 
market the farmers from Or 
ford on the east, Romney on the 
west, and the southern town
ships of Lambton on the north 
bringing their grain aud animals 
to this port for sale and ship 
ment. King street at certain 
seasons presented a busy scene, 
hundreds of teams awaiting their 
turn at the warehouses along the 

river, the work of unloading running far into the night. 
The returns for this output were all paid 
over here, and, as a consequence, our local 
merchants had practically a monopoly of 
the trade of the County.

King street in 1864 bore little resem
blance to that of to-day, with its fine pave
ment, well-built business blocks on both 
sides, with the attractive fronts not to lie 
found in any other city of its size in the 
Dominion. The north side from William 
street west to the Bright block was vacant, 
and from that point to Fifth street the 
buildings were all cheap structures of one 
and two stories, with the exception of the 
" New York House " which is still to the 
fore—then conducted by A. Gordon Mess—
—and John Smith's harness shop, sur
mounted by the white horse. Where the 
Merchants Bank now stands was a garden plot, with the 
Klierts family residence 011 the bank of the river. Crossing 
Fifth street, the Klierts block towered up as at present ; 
then a row of small stores, principally wood, occupied by 
Jas. Rice, John Alexander, Thos. McCrossau, John Rice ; 
then the old Beatty block, then occupied by A. G. Gordon 
and Jas. Baxter, who afterwards liecame famous as a Mont 
real broker. Soutar's implement warehouse, with the Ran
kin warehouse in the rear, occupied the Fourth street cor
ner. West of that there is little change to day.

On the south aide, starting at William street, stood 
the original Baptist Church, then unoccupied and dilapi
dated, but shortly afterwards repaired and the congregation 
reorganized under the pastorate of Rev. John L Campbell, 
then fresh from college, and who will be remembered as a 
zealous controversialist. Between the church and the mar
ket was a row of wooden structures, many of them ten or 
twelve feet back from the street line, the only brick build
ings being the "Dublin house" grocery of Wm. North- 
wood 1 the ex-Mayor) and R. O. Smith's furniture store. 
Wm. Richards carried on the Kent liakery on the corner, as 
his son does at present. Crossing the square, "Fork row" 
was in evidence—John Green's restaurant on the comer —and 
down to Sixth street was a line of one-story wooden struc
tures, occupied principally as grocery and provision stores, 
the only exceptions I can recall being John N. McDonald's 
shoe shop and the Lamont dry goods store on the western

A fire broke out in the Green restaurant one winter's 
night in 1868, and in a couple of hours Pork row was a 
thing of the past. While many of the occupants lost heav
ily—insurance rates being out of reach—(teople looked on 
the fire as a blessing, and such it proved to be, for in a very

few years the shanties were replaced with the present mod
ern structures. This fire may lie set down as *’ie turning 
point in the improvement of our leading thoroughfare, for 
ever since there has been continued progress in the size and 
appearance of its business houses. On the Garner House 
corner stood a two story grocery store, with offices up stairs ; 
then Stephen McCrae’s "Old Farmers' Kxchange,” Mrs. 
Courtillet’s notion store, Dr. Pegley's drug store, John 
Degge's grocery, the "Post Office block" with H. F. 
Cumming Geo. D. Ross and Donald McNabb, conducting 
therein three of the leading stores. In rear of Mr. McNabb's 
store was the Post Office, (Mr Barfoot's father being the 
P. M ) entrance to which was through the P. O. Bookstore 
ut i' v Allan, with whom J.is Holmes was then junior 
clerk. Under the corner store was Ed. Roche's "Terrapin," 
then a famous resort.

The Royal Kxchange was conducted by David Walker, 
who had just secured control of the Rankin House. During 
the winter Mr. Walker closed the Exchange and transferred 
all his interests to the Rankin, and the glory of the old hos- 
telrie which had lieen the " first-class house " for a genera
tion, was gone. The business places west of the Kxchange 
comprised Dr. Rolls' and Dr. Cross’ drug stores, Robt. 
Cooper's telegraph and book store, J & W. McKeough's 
hardware, Wm. Green's confectionery, Kenneth Vrquhart’s 
grocery, Geo. Winter's hat store and Thomas Stone’s dry 
goods house, then as now one of the largest in town.

West of the Rankin Joseph North wood 
& Son's grocery was on the corner ; next 
a billiard room conducted by one of the 
numerous army of Americans who came to 
Canada during the war to avoid " the draft," 
familiarly known in those days as "ske- 
daddlers. " In the present Pl.ANKT block was 
John Davis' stove and tin shop and Alex. 
McPherson's Western saloon ; then Mr. 
Stamlen's hotel ; Dr Douglas' surgery, the 
American Express office and the old "Chat
ham Arms " hotel, (once a leading hotel) 
then down to a third-class

Chatham had in 1864 but one bank—the 
" Commercial Bank of Canada," with head
quarters at Kingston. W. S. Ireland was 
manager, and his only assistant «as J. B. 
Robertson, an elderly Soot who ie -till held 

in kindly remembrance by many older residents.
The bar of those days was as pre-eminent as it is to

day. Among the Iwrristers and solicitors I recall A. D. 
McLean (Clerk of the Peace), H011. Walter McCrea, (then 
representing the District in the Legislative Council, and 
afterwards appointed Judge of Algoma I, R. S. Woods ( who 
since occupied the position of Junior Judge, and is now en
joying well-earned repose), C. R. Atkinson (who is still 
with us), Ed. Robinson (afterwards M. P. P. for West 
Kent), C. E. Pegléy,
Alex. McDougall, the 
late Wm. Douglas, K.
C., (so long Clerk of the 
Peace and Crown Attor- 
ney), and Robert 
O’Hara.

The doctors of the 
early sixties have all 
passed over to the major
ity long since—A. R.
Robertson, Rowley Peg- 
ley, Thos. Cross. C. J.
S. A skin, Jas. H. Sive- 
wright.Jas. Douglas, Jas.
A. Rolls, and Oliver 
Springer.

The schools of those 
uays were creditable to 
the men of the time. The 
Grammar School was far 
ahead of any other in 
Western Ontario, and was 
then in charge of Mr.

J. R. Oemmlll

Hen. Areh. McKelUr
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McBain. The Central provided school privilege# for all the 
children south of the river, excepting those who attended 
the “colored school” on Princess street. R. W. Hell 
was principal, with James Hirch and H. C. Martin 
as assistants. The late Joseph Woods, ex-M. 1\ P , had a 
few years l>efore presented the School Hoard with a site for a 
new school in North Chatham, and the Head street school 
had then been opened, with Miss Cornelia I’ratt as sole

As now, Chatham was then well supplied with church 
es—Christ Church (then a new building, and the finest in 
town ) Archdeacon Sandys, rector ; St Joseph's. Rev. Fa 
titer Cornelleau ; the Wesleyan Methodist, east King street, 
Rev. Andrew Cleghorn, pastor; St. Andrew's, (Church of

26
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Scotland ) Rev. John Ranuie; Adelaide street i Free Church) 
Rev. Angus McColl ; Wellington street ( V P. ) Rev. Win. 
Walker : Methodist Episcopal, Rev. 1. H. Richardson ; Pri
mitive Methodist, Head street, North Chatham ; Victoria 
Chapel, Princess street, Rev. Walter Hawkins ; First Bap
tist, King street east, and one or two others which I cannot 
now recall. The march of consolidation, or church union, 
has been marked since that time, for we have not now so 
many congregations, but far more church accommodation 
and more imposing edifices

A word as to municipal affairs John Smith was 
mayor in 1864, and his colleagues in the council were Jas. 
Higgins, S. Hadley, Jno. I,. Dolsen, R S. Woods, R. () 
Smith. Israel Evans, Thos. Holmes, Rufus Stephenson and 
Daniel Forsyth—all gone but our esteemed friend Judge 
Woods. John Tissiman had just been elected town clerk, 
succeeding Thos. Keating, who died during the summer ; 
Malcolm Weir was town treasurer; Richard Chrysler, tP.x 
collector ; and John Goodyear, high constable.

George Young was warden of Kent ; C R. Charteris, 
treasurer; and Jas Hart, clerk. I attended the Warden's 
supper that year at the North American Hotel, North 
Chatham, kept by Thos. R G. Rut ley, and of the seventy 
or eighty leading men of county and town forming the 
company, I can now recall but one now left, John 
Duck, of Morpeth.

The changes in Chatham these forty years have been so 
marked that the new comer can scarcely be expected to feel 
much interest in this resume of the earlier days. Chat
ham had at that time 4,600 inhabitants, according to the 
latest census, of whom 1770 (nearly forty per cent) were 
colored ; to day the population exceeds 10,900, while our 
colôred friends number but 660, or less than seven per cent.

The imports at the port in 1864 were valued at 852,302; 
the exports at $111,766; in 1903, the figures were more 
than trebled.

Of the men in business in 1864 but few remain, and 
but one has remained continuously in the one line of trade, 
and almost in the same location—Robert Cooper, who was 
one of my first acquaintances, and with whom the hand of 
time has certainly dealt kindly, for he appears little the 
worse of wear in all the subsequent years.

It is one of the failings of the old fellows who “lag 
superfluous” to be wearisome when they get reminiscent, 
and I fear I have gone far lieyond the liounds—much far
ther than the hustlers of the present day will care to follow. 
Forty years hence may the then Sheriff have the privilege 
of telling the readers of Thh Pi.ankt who was who, and 
what the city looked like in 1901. Adieu !

11 11. Smith. Crown Altorury
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>TEW Mexico is lovely ! It has 
J broad ranges, oriental land- 
* scape. deep blue sky and daz

zling sunlight. A subtle ex
altation seemed to prevadc my lieing, 
as we were borne over mountains, and 
past forests of pine and fir ; through 
canyons and along level stretches : past 
desert tracts spotted with sage brush, 

Hamilton Young and past arid regions waiting only for 
its thirst to lie slaked to become a fer

tile garden. There is a peculiar air of mystery about the 
sleepy Mexican villages scattered by the way. The funny 
little dohie houses built by baked mud on the architectural 
plan of a dry goods liox, with the addition of one door and 
one or two windows, looking as if they were inhabited by a 
people who were not slaves to fictitious wants. It gives the 
thoughtful tourist a sense of personal advantage to reflect 
that these people know so little of our world, its ways ami 
what it contains From the car window we saw the old 
Santa Fe trail, over which Kit Carson led the pioneers to 
California. From New Mexico to Arizona fresh wonders 
greet us at every turn of our eyes. All is strangeness, 
heighth, depth, distance, my *■ ry. The scenery through 
which we pass is magnificent whether we look upward at 
the prodigious mountain terraces or downward at extensive 
plateaus, profound canyons or arid plains. Arizona is the 
true home of the Apache. During our brief stay at Flag
staff an Indian stalked grandly across the station platform 
and seated himself upon a truck. He had come to see the 
wonders of the train anil the travellers upon it. He was a 
pleasing bit of animated color against the dull surroundings 
His face was contorted into a stony smile which changed 
suddenly into a half pleased, half shy expression as his eye 
caught my look of honest admiration. When I smiled and 
bowed, he seemed as pleased as a child with a new toy.— 
Extract from a lieautiful, descriptive letter written to Thh 
I'i.ankt by lîva Hamilton Young.

*
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Tim Pi.ankt--now
universally recognised as 
the leading newspaper of 
south-western Ontario — 
was founded over half a 
century ago So thoro
ughly has it been identi
fied with the social, 
material, municipal and 
political life of the people 
during this period, and 
so widely has it contri
buted to the creation and 
guidance of those influ
ences that have made for 
progress and the well 
lieing of the community, 
that a complete history 
of the paper would lie, 
in truth, a history of the 
City of Chatham and the 
district of which it is the 
geographical and chief 
business centre.

The publication of 
Tim Pi.ankt was inaug
urated in 1851, when it 
was instituted as a week
ly by Jacob A. Dolsen 
and Miles Miller. The 
following year Mr Dol 
sen retired and Mr. Mill
er con tin tied control until 
1857, when the late Mr 
Rufus Stephenson, M l*., 
father of the present 
proprie.or, purchased 
the paper Mr. Stephen
son virtually established 
Thk Pi.ankt. Under 
his regime it made rapid 
progress, becoming in 
turn a Semi-weekly and.
later, a Tri weekly In 1878 Mr. Rufus Stephenson retired 
from the active conduct ami control of the paper, which was 
then assumed by his sons, Messrs. S and li F. Stephenson 
A few years later the latter withdrew, the paper being 
thenceforth published by Mr. S Stephenson, the present 
proprietor In i8«>i Tiik Daily Pi.ankt was inaugurated 
and its lift has lieen one of continued progress ami pros
perity. Within the last year Thk Plankt Jiniok, a paper 
for the young folks, has lieen established as a supplement 
to the Saturday issue of the daily.

To day Thk Pi.ankt has one of the largest and must 
perfectly equipped establishments in the country, embrac
ing, in addition to the newspaper, unexcelled job and show 
printing and book binding departments. The daily and 
weekly newspapers are kept up to the best standard of ad
vanced journalism in all their branches and have a larger 
combined circulation than any other patier published in 
the Province, in comparison to the lapidation On Tiik 
Plankt pay roll to day are the names of over one hundred 
and twenty-five employees.

îllatirl "(Olft $iu|b"
Tiik Pi.ankt, too has its "Old 

Boys," and it herewith presents 
pictures of three of them all yet 
in their prime, and every one a 
thorough and capable master of the 
work of the department of which 
he is the head. The relations be
tween the proprietor and the em
ployees of this establishment have 
always been cordial and pleasant,

as is shown by the numbet of years during which the heads 
of all the departments and many of the hands have lieen 
working for him. Mr Alex. McDougall, head of the 
News-room, has lieen with Thk Plankt for 26 years, over 
a quarter of a century Mr. Chas F. Hicklin, head of the 
press room, 25 years ; Mr A. K. Lenfestey, of the job 
department, for 2; years; Mr Robt. J. Birch, head of the 
typograph department, for 20year-»; Mr Andrew Riddell, 
of the job department, for iK years ; Mr. Louis Staniewicz, 
head of the book-binding department, for 17 years; Mr. 
William Hartrick, head of the ruling department, for 17 
years; Mr. A. C. McKay, superintendent and general 
manager, for i.s years ; Mr. Alliert J. Owens, of the job 
department, for 14 years; Mr. W. K. Cosgrave, of the 
tvpograph department, for years, and Mr. Harry W. 
Anderson, head of the the editorial department, for 11 years. 
Several of these gentlemen have climbed from the foot of 
the ladder to the top in their departments - and others in 
the establishment are to day engaged in similar achieve- 
ments. These are records that speak for themselves of the 

spirit prvvading Tiik Pi.ankt staff and the relations 
that exist lietwcen employer and 
employed. _

And a publication |Kissessing I 
the valued historical associations of I 
over half a century and embracing a I 
deem le and more of the more stren
uous experiences of daily journal-1 
ism, may, perchance, lie pardoned I 
if, on an occasion such as this, it in- j™ 
diilg- - in .1 passing personal hand-1 
shake with the thousands of kindly! 
patrons to whom it pays tribute fori 
so much of its splendid past and ■ 
promising present. AinMrik.us.11
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BK.INlt CHAKTKR I. OK XOHKV irMAUIV," IN WHICH I.ONKY KINDS IIIMSKI.K AN Ot'TLANDK.K.

Arthur Otrimirr

11 Mtli sun mounted higher in the tur<|uoise sky The 
birds snug more sleepily. Faint and far away, from 

A the flats down by tin- river, a few belated frogs 
-till trebled and fluted. Then, lazily, the warm 

breeze stirred and died away and stirred again, scattering a 
wreath of cherry-blossoms through the heavy indolent, sun
light, murmurous with the hum and drone of many wings, 

where, for the hundredth time, a song- 
sparrow preached his vagabond-philos
ophy of "Sweet.' Street.' Idttneu Id/e 
nett ldienett "

It was a cloudless Saturday morn
ing. and the end of May. There was 
something more than the smell of buds 
and young leaves in the air, something 
more than the sound of frogs and spar 
rows and hohlinks—for when Biggie 
Brennan, the Butcher's son, had de
livered his roast of beef at Widow Tif
fin's liack-door, he drew a generous 

Arthur Sirinaar slice of liologna from his trousers-pock
et. wiped it deliberately on his sleeve, 

and wagged his head twice, solemnly, and with much con
viction This done, he |xiked his empty basket well under 
the Harrison's stable, and whistled three times, softly, for 
Redncy McWilliams.

Rednev, under stern inspection from the back kitchen- 
window, was engaged in a deal of puffing and blowing and 
wheezing. as he intermittently wielded a buck saw on a stick 
of elm cord wood, for some twenty languid strokes, and then, 
for an equal length of time, gazed vacuously and dreamily 
at his feet—'to spell his muscles,' as he had explained to 
the uncomprehending parental mind preoccupied with stew
ing rhubarb in the back kitchen.

"S-s s-t! Rednev !" Then a pause. "Hi, there, 
Redney !"

The boy at the buck-saw, as he heard that husky 
whisper from the knot hole in the tiack fence, slowly and 
cautiously turned his head, without in the least moving 
liis body.

"Sndt watchin'!" he ejaculated, under his breath. 
There was another discreet pause.

"C'm-on fisliin'!" said the voice through the knot
hole, at last.

Redney cast a furtive glance toward the kitchen win
dow. Then, whistling artlessly, he strode with great de
liberation to the woodshed door, to reconuoiter Still 
whistling, he mounted the woodpile. There lie made a 
great pretense of throwing down fresh fuel for his fiery en 
(ici When he heard .1 stove
door slant shut he knew that his 
moment had come, and stepjied 
quickly from the woodpile to the 
neighlmring fence top and dropped 
quietly into the back alley

< >nce he had crossed his Rubi
con. his entire manner took on a 
sudden transformation, and at Big
gie Brennan's related declaration 
that it was "mighty fine fishiti' 
weather again," lie gave vent to a 
vigorous cancan quite belying the 
exhausted muscles of the bucksaw.

Two lots further down the 
alley they discovered Billie Stein 
er blithely raking up the bet k 
yard, wrapt in the happiness of innocent content.

"Say. Billie, c m on fishin !"
At the magic of that mysterious call, floating in on his 

honest lalwir. all the world seemed to change The tioards 
alxmt Billie Steiner became a prison wall ; the heavy rake 
fell from his listless hand. He scuttled down toward the 
back fence, where he held converse with certain unseen 
conspirators, through a narrow crack lietween the imprison
ing boards.

A moment later he had scaled his audacious way out to 
lilierty. In the freedom of the alley, on the sunny side of 
the Steiner chicken coop, the three hoys talked things over, 
Biggie producing matches and a supply of dried spatter 
dock stems. A happy and jiensive silence fell over the little 
group as they lit up. and it was not until their three throats 
were dry and their three tongues well blistered that they 
felt they had their fill of the weed and decid.*d to move on.

Bu<l Jones was moodily receiving his fvat lessons in

Fred. T. Andrew
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garden-making, under the wing of his rheumatic, care-tak
ing, and somewhat short-tempered old grandfather, when a 
pebble hit him on the bridge of the nose.

He started violently, looked cautiously at the fence in 
the rear, but said nothing.

Still another pebble hit him, this time on the calf of 
the leg. He jumped unexpectedly, and rubbed the spot

"Sufferin' sassafras, Kilvert Jones! can’t you ever 
stand stiddy ? First thing you know you'll be a havin’ St. 
Vitus Dance !" complained the old gardener.

Pud s backward glance toward the fence held a touch 
of vindictiveness. His unsuspecting

©
instructor turned away, mumbling, 
for the stiade that leaned against the 
gra|H*-arlx)r. When he hobbled back 
to the little garden-plot his young 
grandson hail disappeared, as com
pletely as though the earth had 
opened and swallowed hint.

"Why—why, bless my soul, 
he's—he's gone! " ejaculated the old 
gentleman, weakly, rubbing his

If the hearing of Pud's grand
father had been the least bit sharper, 
that Ifewildered old gentleman might 

w. Norihwood have caught the excited murmur of 
happy young voices drifting off down 

the alley, and the mystic whistled call which echoed softly 
out from liehind Johnson’s barn, where I)ode Johnson re- 
belliously and languidly gathered chips, in an old market- 
basket, and made patient and needlessly exhaustive obser
vations on the travelling powers of a wood-slug.

"Hey-oh, there, I)ode !" cried a muffled voice.
"doin' fishin’1" demanded Dixie, softly, without rising 

from his knees, as he caught sight of that tell tale little 
liand and sniffed at the fragrant ixlor of burning dock-stems.

"Sure !" said Piggie Brennan, turning over a board in 
search for worms. "Can't you make your sneak, Dode?"

Dixie looked about him, guardedly. A moment later 
he emerged, puffing, dirt-covered, red-faced, worming his 
way out from under the driving shed.

"I thought you had to clean them turnips out o' your 
cellar ?" someone asked Redney McWilliams.

"W’at turnips?" demanded Redney, vacuously.
"Why, them winter-turnips you said'd rotted down

"Oh, who cares !" cried Redney, recklessly. "This 
is fishin’ weather !"

kino arar-tr, south side, lookino west, i*o«

The sun mounted still higher, the frogs still trebled 
and fluted down on the river flats, the warm breeze stirred 
lazily once more. The alleys and back-yards of the town 
of Chamboro grew quieter ; the robins sang on undisturbed ; 
the noisy rattle of an occasional pump handle echoed 
through the blossom-muffled stillness.

A capering, war-whooping, and reckless band of ragged 
nomads crept stealthily out past old Captain Steiner's 
orchard, past the grave-yard, and past Judge Kby’s cow 
pasture, to essay for " shiners " and " punk in seeds," and 
to adventure with life among the logs on the river. For in 
an hour, almost, a new and all-conquering infection had 
swept through Chamboro. The 
sleepy little river town was once 
more in the throes of Spring fever.

Piggie Brennan stooped down 
and tried the water that stood in a 
stagnant little pool just in front of 
Curry's Greenhouse. He reported 
it, jubilantly though rather hyper- 
bolically, to be warmer than milk.

"Gee, then here geos !" declar
ed Pud Jones. And before one 
could so much as say Jack Robinson 
he had a shoe off.

In three minutes every member 
of that band of adventurers sat at 
the roadside, barefooted, wriggling nr. Creee
toes and contemplating thin young
legs, as bleached and white as grass that had grown up 
under a board.

But a month of Fishing Weather, they knew, and the 
right butternut-brown would lie there again and there 
would be no more need of gingerly picking one’s way 
across stubble and gravel-patches !

A sort of Dionysian madness seemed to result from this 
mysterious rite of denudation. The band, indeed, went 
suddenly nnd ; one and all they capered, yelled, galloped, 
kicked, curvetted, with every sound and movement of 
ecstacy, plunging and splashing through ditches, puddling 
iu mud-pools, skimming over velvety young grass plots. 
Then the shoes and stockings were hidden, in a sadly 
mixed-up heap, under Smith's cow stable, and the band 
took up its way toward the river. It was fishing weather 
once more.

*
When Mis' Eve got tired ob de guarden ole Mars Adam 

had to fin’ new quartahs, en hit's been 'bout dat a-way 
wid married folks eber since.
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r-^HIS story differ* from < it her* in having un asnorlment of 
1 mural' Mmt siuriv.s have one moral: here are several. 

Tin- moral usually appear* at the end. In this vase a few 
are mentioned at the lx ginning, so that they may lx- looked 
out for. First, it is well for a man especially a voting man 

to attend to his own business. Second, in planning a person's life 
for some little distante alieai.. it will lx- a mistake if an allowance of 
len jx-r cent, at least i* not nn de for that unknown quantity—woman 
Third, it is Iwneficial to rcmemlwr that one rarely knows everything. 
Other moral* w ill doubtless present themselves, and at the end the 
cynically invlined person may reflect upon the adage of the frying-pan 
and the fryer.

Young M. de I’Ion ville, of Fans, enjoyed a most enviable posi
tion. He had all the money he necdeif, which is quite a different 

thing from saying he hail all the money he 
wanted He" was well educated ailtl spoke 
three languages ; that is, lie s|*>ke his ow n well 
and the other two badly. Hut as a man prides 
himself on w hat he is least able to do, He I’lon- 
ville fancied himself a linguist. His courage in 
speaking Knglish to F.iiglishmen and Orman 
to Germans showed that he was at least 
a brave man There was a great deal of 
gtaal, anti even of talent, in I>e Flonville. This 
statement is made at the Ix-ginning Ix-catise 
everyone knows He Flonville will at once un
hesitatingly contradict it. His acquaintance* 
thought mm one of the most objectionable 
voting men in l’aria : ami naval officers, when 
his name was mentioned, usually gave them
selves over to strong ami unjustifiable language. 

This was all on account of Ik- Flonville's position, which, although 
enviable, had its drawbacks.

His rank in the navy was such that it entitled him to no considcr- 
a'ioii whatever, but,unfortunately for hi* own popularity, He Flonville 
hud a mctlHxl of giving force to his suggestions. His father was a 
big i-urn in the French government, lie was so big a man that he 
could send a censure to tin commandai of .■ squadron of the navy, 
and Hie commander dure not talk luck. It take* a very big man 
indeed, to do this—and that was the elder He Flonville1* size. Hut 
then it was well known that the elder He Flonville was an easy-going 
man who loved comfort, and did not care to trouble himself too much 
aliout the navy in his charge, and so when there was trouble, young 
He Flonville got the credit of it : consequently, the love of officers did 
not flow out to him.

Often young Ik- Flonville's idiotic impetuosity gave color to the 
these suspicions. For instance, there is the well known Toulon in
cident. In a heated controversy young He Flonville had claimed 
that the firing of the French ironclads was something execrable, and 
that the whole fleet could not hold their own at the cannons with any 
ten of the Hritish navy. Some time after, the naval officers learned 
that the government of Faris was very much displeased with the in
accurate gun practice of the fleet ami the hope was expressed that the 
commander would see his way to improving it. Of course the officers 
coulddo nothing hut gnash their teeth, try to shoot better, and hope 
for a tunc to come when the government, then in power, would lie 
out, and they could find some tangible pretence for hanging young He 
Flonville from the vard-arm.

All this has only a remote bearing ujion this story hut we may 
come to a matter on which the story sinks or swims. He Flonville 
hail a Secret not such a secret us is common in Farisian life, but one 
entirely creditabh to him It related to aa invention intended to ta 
crease the efficiency of the French army. The army Ix-ing a branch 
of the defences of his country with which He Flonville had nothing 
whatever to do, his attention naturally turned towards it. He sjxjke 
of his invention, once, to a friend, a lieutenant in the army, lie ex- 
jiected to get some practical suggestions. He never mentioned it 
again to anyone.

" It is based on the principle of the umbrella ; that suggested it 
to me. If it could be made very light so as not to add seriously to 
the impediment* at present carried by the soldier, it seems to me it 
would be oblong with sharp end*. It would have to Iw arranged so as 
to •* opened and closed quickly, with the cloth thin, but impervious 
to water. When the army reached a river each soldier could open 
this, place it in the water, enter it with some care, and then paddle 
himself accroee with the butt end of his gun, or even with a light 
paddle, if the carrying of it added but little to the weight, thus saving 
the building of temporary bridges. It seems to me such ought to lie 
of vast use In a forced march Then at night it might lw used as a 
sort of tent, or in a heavy rain it would form a temporary shelter. 
What do you think of the idea?"

His friend had listened wIth half closed eyes. He blew a whiff of 
cigarette smoke from his nostril* ami answered :

u wonderful, He Flonville," he said drawlingly. •• Its 
possibilities are vast-more so than you apjaar to think. It would 
be useful in our Alpine corps as well."

"lam glad you think so. Hut why there ? "
y“u if *be army reached a high peak looking into - 

deep valley, only to be reached over an inaccessible precipice, "
army would have to do would be to spread out your superb invention 
mid use tt as a parachute. The sight of the army of France gradually 
floating down into the valley would lx- so terrifying to the nations of 
Kurope that I imagine no enemy would wait for a gun to lie fired. Ik- 
Flonville, your invention will immortalize you and the French army."

Young He Flonville waited to hear no more but turned on his heel 
and strode away.

This conversation caused young He Flonville to make two reso
lutions : First, to mention his scheme to no one ; second, topersevere 
and perfect hi* invention, Unis causing confusion to the scoffer. There 
were several suit-resolutions dependent on these two. He would enter 
a club, he would abjure wx-ietv, he would not speak to a woman—he 
would, in short, lx- a hermit until his invention stood reveuled 
lief ore an astonished world.

All of which goes to show that young He Flonville was not 
the conceited meddlesome Ixiy his acquaintance* thought him Hut 
m these large and small resolutions he did not deduct the ten percent, 
for the unknown quantity.

Where ? That was the question.
He Flonville walked up and down his room and thought it out. 

A large mail of France was spread on the table. Faris and the envir
ons thereof were manifestly impossible.

He needed a place of "seclusion. He needed a stretch of water. 
Where, then, should lx- the spot to which coming generations would 
point and say, " Here, at this place, was perfected He Flonville’s 
celebrated parachute-tent-Bateau invention."

No, not parachute. Hang the parachute ! That was the scoffing 
lieutenant’s word. Ik- Flonville paused for a moment to revile his 
folly ill making a confidant of any army man.

There was a sufficiency of water around the French coast, hut it 
was t<xi cold at that season" <>f the year to experiment in the north and 
vast. There was left the Mediteranian. He thought rapidly of the 
different delightful spots along the rivera- Cannes, St. Raphael, 
Monte Carlo— hut all these were too public and t<wi thronged witli

Tin- name of the place came to him suddenly, and aa he stopped 
his march too and fro, Ik- Flonville wondered why it bail not suggest
ed itself to him at first. Hvvres ! It seemed to have been planned in 
the middle ages for the perfecting of just such an invention. It was 
situated two or three miles back from the sea, the climate was perfect, 
there was no marine parade, the sea coast was lovely and the bay 
sheltered by islands. It was an ideal spot.

He Flonville easily secured leave of absence. Sons of father* 
high up in the service of a grateful country seldom have any difficulty 
about a little thing like that. He purchased a ticket for that liesurely 
train, which the French, with their delicious sense of humor, call the 
Ha/niU, and in due time found himself, with Ilia various belongings, 
standing on the station platform at Hyeree.

Few of u* are as brave as we think ourselves. He Flonville flinch 
ed when the supreme moment came, and perhaps that is why the 
gods punished him He had resolved to go to the country inns at 
Carquegramme on the coast, but this was in his heroic mood when the 
lieutenant had laughed at his project. Now in a cooler moment he 
thought of tlu- i-HMiwr of Caruuegramme- -and shuddered. There are 
sacrifices which no men should lx- called upon to endure, so the naval 
officer hesitated, and at last directed the jxirter to put his luggage on 
the top of the Costobelle hotel " bus." There would be society at the 
hotel, to lx- sure, but he could avoid it, while, if he went to tne rural 
tavern, he could not avoid the cooking.

Thus he smothered his conscience—end lunch at Coatolielle 
assied to justify hie choice The surroundings were dangerously 
charming to a man whose natural inclinations were toward indolent 
enjoyment. It was a place to "loaf and invite vour soul," as Walt. 
Whitman phrased it. Flonville, who was there incognito, for he had 
temporarily dropped the " He," strolled townrd the sea in the after 
m*m with the air of a man who ha* nothing on his mind—no one to 
see him would have suspected he was the futur* Kdison of Prance 
When hr reached the coast at the ruins of the ancient Roman naval 
station called Compooiana h< emote his thigh with jo* He had for 
gotten that, at this jwiint, hail been erected a numlx-rof wooden houses, 
each larger than a bathing machine and smaller than a cottage, which 
were uaed in summer by the good people of Hyeree, and in winter 
were silently vacant. The largest of these would lx- exactly the size 
for him, ami he knew he would have no difficulty in renting it for a 
month or two. Hen- he would bring down his half finished invention; 
lien-, work all day unmolested ; ami hen- test It* sailing qualities witli 
no onlookers

He wulked up the road and hailed the ancient "bus," which jogs 
along between Toulon ami Hyeres by way of the coast, mounted Iw- 
side the driver ami sjieedily got information aliout the owner of the 
cottages at Compotiinnu.

As he suspected, lie had no difficulty in arranging w ith the pro
prietor for the largest of the little cottages, hut he thought In- detected 
a light depression on the right eyelid ss that person bunded him the 
kev. Had the owner suspected his purpose ? he asked himself anxiously, 
aa In drove heck from tne town Impossible, He thought, hornet er. 
that he could not lw too secret about his inventions. He hail heard 
of inventions Ix-ing forestalled just at the moment of success.

He Iwde the driver wait and placed that part of his luggage in the 
tali which consisted of the half-finished invention and the materials 
for completing it. Then he drove to the coast ami, after placing the 
packages on the ground, |mid and dismissed the men. When the cab 
was out of sight he carried the packages to the cottage and hx-ked 
them in. Hui walk up the hill rendered the excellent dinner doubly

Next morning he was early at work and speedily liegan to realize 
how many necessary article* ln-.luul forgotten at Faris. He had Ix-en 
at work for an hour or so when he heard someone singing—ami that 
very sweetly. She sang with the joyous freedom of one who suspect
ed no listener. The song came nearer and nearer. Flonville stole to
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the somewhat obscure window and saw « vision of fresh loveliness 
dressed in a costume he had never In-fore lieheld. She came down the 
buttle with a light, springy step to the next cottage, t<*>k a key that 
hung at her Ml and threw open the door. The song was hushed hut 
not silences I. for a moment, and then there came from out the cottage 
door the half of a Intel that made I'lonville gasp. Like the costume, 
he had never Iteftire seen such a lioat. It was exactly the shape he 
hail designed his invention, ami was of some light material, for the 
sylpli-like girl in the extraordinary dress pushisl it forth without even 
ceasing her song. Next moment she came out herself. She drew the 
lioat down to the water, picked out of it a light silver-mounted paddle, 
stepped lightly aboard. A few strokes of the |Middle sent girl and ImniI 
out of sight alon^ the coast. I'lonville drew a deep sigh of la-wil<lcr- 
nient. It was his first sight of a Thames Ixuiting costume and canoe.

This was then why the man winked when he gave him the key ! 
I'lonville waived the girl aside and turned to his work. Yet he found 
himself now and then listening for the siren's song.

It is rather a pity that temptation should step in just when a man 
has made up his mind not to deviate from a certain straight line of 
conduct. There was a hall that night at the big hotel I'lonville 
was alxml to state his objections to frivolity, when, through the door, 

glimpse « two "f the arriving guests The girl had on a 
long ojiera cloak, with some fluffy while material round the neck and 
down the front. It was the lady of the canoe—glorified. I'lonville 
wavered and was lost. He rushed to his room and donned his war 
| aunt. Say what vou like, even dm» improves the appearance of a 
man. IK? I'lonville looked well.

Thev were speedily introduced. IK- I’lonville took g<*»l cure of 
that There was actually an air of distinction alsiut him. She was 
the honorable Margaret Stansby, he learned, besides being unfair, 
it would In- impossible to give their conversation. It would read like 
a section of Ollendorf's French-Knglish exercises. The evening pass 
eil pleasantly, she thought ; delightfully, he thought.

The I letter they became acquainted the more he wished to have 
the privilege of rescuing her from some deadly danger ; but the op- 
|>ortiinity did not conic

There was not a sail in sight as He I'lonville finally put forth. 
The sea was very calm and the sun shone brightly lie was elated to 
find his invention answered all expectations. As he went further he 
notice*I a great buoy floating a long distance away. Hie evil genius 
suggested that he jwildle out to the buoy and back. He hud some 
doubts as to the wisdom of his course before he reached it ; but when 
he looked round and saw the appalling distance to the shore he

As he looked at the buoy it rolled over as if lient on the destruc
tion of his craft. Forgetting himself, he sprang up to ward it off and 
instantly one foot went through the thin waterproof that formed the 
Imttoni and side of the Imat lie found himself struggling in the 
water la-fore he realize*I what had hap|iened. He gras|*-*l one of the 
rings of the buoy, crawled to the top anil sat down. Not even a fish
ing lioat was in sight. The big iron island hail a habit, every now 
and then, of lunging over either to one sid. or the other. Tlic irk
someness of the situation and restraint of his position Is-gan to wear 
• ni his nerves. He cried aloud for something, anything to happen, 
rather than what he was enduring.

Something happened
From between the islands there slowly ap|M-ared u great modem 

French ship of war—small, in the distance. IIojn lighted up the face 
*>f IK- I'lonville. A second and third followed the first IK- I'lonville 
removed his coat ami waved it up ami down to attract attention.

Suddenly, from the black side of the foremost battleship, there 
rolled upward a cloud of white smoke, oliscuring the funnels and 
rigging. thinning out into the blue sky over the topmasts After 
what seemed a long interval the roar of a cannon reached him.

From the second ship arose a similar cloud ami this time, far to 
his left, there spurted up front the sen a jet of water.

The buov was a target '
As IK? I'lonville realize*I its use he felt that uncomfortable creep

ing of the scalp which we call the hair stain ling on end. The third 
cannon sent up a clou*I and Ik- Plonville'a eyes extended at what they 
saw Coming directly toward him was a cannon liall. His expert 
nice in the navy—at Paris-had never taught him that such a tiling 
was possible. X hundred yards from him the ball *ILsap|ieared in the 
water. The next hall came so close to his head that he -lucked I.ike 
a pang of physical pain, the thought darted through his brain that lie 
had in ligated a . ensure on the bed firing of these very boni 
less they saw a man on the buoy, but us no mall had any business 
there, the knocking of him off by a cannon liall would lie proof of 
good accuracy of aim.

Well, a mail has to ilk- but once, and there is little use making a 
hiss over the inevitable. He would meet his fate calmly, and as a 
Frenchman should, with his face to the guns There su« a tinge of 
regret that there would lie no witnesses to his heroism.

The firing hail been going on for some time la-fore he reflected 
that if a shot punctured the buoy it would sink. While he was still 
reflecting another shot wcurred -the buoy was struck and he was 
sent whirling in sjmee ; then sinking in the sea. Coming breathless 
t" the surface, he saw the buoy reviilvilig slowly, and a deep dent in 
its side, showing where the shot hail struck. The second Imat did not 
tin- ami he knew they were examining the buoy with their glasses, 
lie swam around ami luliortously climlieil on top again as one of the 
other ships o]M-neil fire.

When his I sick was dry lie rolled over and lay gazing up at the 
cloudless sky. The sky faded, ami a moment's unconsciousness 
Intervened.

^ "This won't do," he cried, shaking himself, "if I fall asleep I shall

lie sat up again, his joints stiff with the immersion, ami watched 
the distant ironclads, lie thought the vagaries of cannon hulls at 
sea would make an interesting study.

" Are you injured ?" railed a clear voice liehiml him.
"Mon Dieu!” shouted the young man in genuine fright, as lie 

sprang to his feet.
"Oh, 11>eg pardon," as if a rescuer nerd apologize. " I thought 

you were M. De lion ville."

“ I am IK- I'lonville."
“ Your hair is gray," she said in an awed whisper ; then added, 

"and no wonder."
" Mademoiselle." replied the stricken young man, placing his 

hand on his heart. It is needless to deny I do not deny, that I was 
frightened, but I didn't think so much as that. I regret. It is 
so so theatrical. I am deeply .sorrowful "

" Please sav no more, but come quickly. Can you conic down ? 
Step exactly ut the middle of the canoe ; In? careful—it is easily up
set—ami sit dow n at once. That was very nicely alone."

" Mademoiselle, allow me at least to row the Imat "
“ It is puddling and you don't understand it. I do. Please do 

not s|Huk until we are out of range. I'm horribly frightened."
" You are very, very brave.”

Miss Stansby wedded the double bladed (Middle ill a way a red 
Indian might have envied. <luce she uttered a little feminine shriek 
as a cannon ImiII plunged into the water behind them.

Miss Stansby looked fixedly at the solemn young man sitting lie- 
fore her, then placed her paddle across the canoe ami laughed. IK- 
I’lonville saw the reaction had come. He said syniiiathetically : "Ah, 
Mademoiselle, do not I beg. All danger is over I think."

" I am not frightened, don't think," she cried, flashing a look of 
defiance at him ami forgetting her admission of fear a moment before.

" My father was an Admiral. I am laughing at my mistake It

"What is?" asked her astonished passenger.

He ran bis fingers through his hair ami the salt rattled down to 
the Imiioni of the canoe. There was something of relief in his laugh.

IK- I'lonville always lielievvs the officers on board the gunlmats 
recognized him When it was known in Paris that he was to In- mar
ried to the daughter of an Knglish Admiral whom rumor said he hail 
bravely saved from imminent tx-ril, the army lieutenant remarked that 
she could never have heard liim speak her language, which as we

0
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1"\ KV. Charles W. Gordon ( Ralph 
^ Connor), the celebrated author 
■ of "The Sky Pilot,” and an old 

Chatham Boy, writes Thk 
Pi.AMBT front Winnipeg under date of 
May 2 znd :

"lam sure you will believe me when 
I have to say, after all, that i shall lie 
unable to get anything ready for Thk 
Pt.ANKT SOVVKNIR. My regret is all 
the greater in that I feel sure that a 
number of my old friends in Chatham 
have not forgotten me and I had hoped 
to have sent something as a little re
minder. But the fact is I have unex

pectedly more on hand than I can possibly manage before 
the end of the month.

"Need I add that my thoughts will often lie with you 
on the occasion of your re-union and that I wish for you all 
the joy that such a memorable occasion must signify and a 
hearty God-speed to the future prosperity and progress of 
the old town and her good people."

"Chari.bs W. Gordon."
0

"(fllîi 8rttu|" A (piuiint (£l?arartrr

U ir) IÏTSY," or "Old Betsy” as he was more familiarly 
called, was a quaint character in his way and 
popular with the citizens of fonner days. Many 
are the stories good-naturedly told of him, but 

one in particular evidences to a considerable degree certain 
creditable jioints in his character.

Abraham Huff, Gt ivtl Ruud, had a 
colored man arrested for stealing 
chickens and the late Judge Wells, 
who presided over all courts in the 
counties in those days, wanted some 
evidence as to the reputation of the 
prisoner. Betsy hap|tened to stroll 
into the court room and Judge 
Wells asked him if he thought the 
prisoner would steal chickens.
"I'se 'll tell yeh, Jedge," tesponded 
Betsy readily enough, "Iif I wus 
a chicken an' dat ar coon wue> a 
bangin' erouu, I da wanter roost mighty high."
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To eil on rocks I» muse on flood end Ml.
To slowly lrace lhe forest's shady acme.
Where thine» that own not man's dominion dwell 
And mortal foot hath ne'er or rarele been 
To climb the trackless mountain all unseen.
With the wild flork that never needs a fold 
Alone o er sleeps and foaminn falls to lean .
This i. not solitude lia but to hold
Converse with Natures charms, and view her stores unrolled.

IT is November. The flowers are blooming, the birds are 
singing, the atmosphere is soft and balmy, and the still 
reflects his shining face in thousands of dew drops, 
and hills and valleys reverbrate the joyful antliem, 

which all day bursts forth from grove and garden. Who 
could stay indoors on such a day ? An almost irresistible 
impulse drives you to the mountains.

Usually the ascent of a mountain means arduous climb
ing, but the Sierra Mad re mountains are so rough and over
grown with chapparel they defy the nerves and skill of the 
boldest climber, and you never appreciate the full stride of 
American progress until you have traversed by Cable and 
Electric car directly up the face of this grand range.

As you ascend higher and higher, winding around tor
tuous labyrienthene edges of beautiful canyons of great 
depth, you soon come to a point which a few minutes pre
vious was directly beneath you, revealing many loops of the 
winding road and miles and miles below a gorgeously color
ed valley encircled by the mighty arms of the hills.

Far off to the west the restless Pacific rolls itself into 
foamy billows ; its feathery white caps kissed by the smil
ing sun. Great vine-clad crevices radiate in every direc-

But you must not linger here too long, for up, higher 
up, iooo feet onward and upward by a mere bridal path you 
must go ere you reach the summit, and already the guide is 
calling "To horse, to horse !"

You mount and ride bravely up the precipitous side of 
the mountain, though one mistep of your carefully trained 
steed and Eternity lies miles ami miles below ; but there is 
something in the rarefied air, the long vistas of canyons, 
the soft, misty shadows, the weird grandeur of the far-dis
tant blue and purple mountains that takes away all fear 
At every turn of the narrow winding mountain path an 
inspiring picture is unfolded to your view, and you under
stand now wh> the Colossians were admonished to set their 
affections on things above.

Eventually you reach the summit, where you gaze in 
speechless wonder at the amazing panorama which is spread 
before you To the right and left the mountains spread 
away in ceaseless rotation, growing dimmer and dimmer, 
until they melt into a long gray ribbon. The Islands of the 
sea, the sands of the Desert, the cities and orange groves of 
California, ami perhaps through your glass a glimpse of 
Mexico is visible Nestling at your feet lies somnolesent 
San Gabriel valley with its squares of somber and gaudy 
colors -yellows, greens, sepias, grays, teeming with his
toric interest and proud of its old Mission founded by the 
Franciscan Fathers, in 177t. From the arches still chime 
four of the six old hells brought from Spain, tolling faith
fully the call to prayers, but they call a people of another 
race, for the Indian's day is done, and for a moment you let

hi flilrili
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tion. How their beauty thrills one ! Lights and shadows 
of every hue flit in ceaseless play before your eyes as you 
travel on past lofty eminences which take form in dome and 
pinnacle and jutting rock. Winding around the edge of 
precipices, and looking down their precipitous sides you 
seem at times to be hanging in mid air. Constantly ascend
ing higher and higher, you presently come to the wonderful 
Circular Bridge which spans a beautiful canyon. On past 
Sunset Point and through the Granite Gate, you finally 
reach a sylvan nook at the head of Grand Canyon, five 
thousand feet above the level of the sea, in a forest of mam
moth pines and oaks.

If you arc fond of a bit of precipitous climbing, you may 
find it here on every hand, but if you prefer quiet shaded 
nooks or deep solitudes, here you may rest near to "Nature's

A thousand voices seem to welcome you whispering 
" Here is life, and joy and peace for you, tired denizen of 
the town." And far up among the topmost branches of the 
fragrant pine trees a feathered orchestra discourses sweet, 
gladdening melodies, and cunning little grey squirrels 
scamper around you in nervous excitement. Here, too, you 
gather bunches of holly and mistletoe and branches of the 
Manzanata tree Here the dainty bits of woodland scenery, 
the soft whisper of the wind, the cloister-like seclusion, the 
elusive charm and subtle color effects awaken pensive mem 
ones—memories which seem to bring the far off near and 
make the long ago seem now.

your thoughts dwell on that romantic past, and in imagina
tion you see a group of Indian converts wending their way 
to the Mission or kneeling in the old baptistry around the 
unique baptismal font of hammered copper. You see, too, 
the devout Padres moving among them, and, listen ! across 
the summer-haunted land drifts dreamily the chant of the 
Ave Maria.

It is all like a mysterious dream—the bigness of every
thing, the silence, the solemnity, the wonderful shifting of 
lights and shadows on mountain and plain, the vast blue 
dome, all combine to make the mountain top seem like holy 
ground.

You would dearly love to linger here until the waning 
sun fades from the sparkling brilliancy of gold, to the last 
impassioned blushes of the west, but you decide to begin the 
descent of the mountain.

I town the narrow path you ride with your fingers twist
ed into your horse's mane to aid you to keep your place in 
the saddle.

There are pictures all around you, and in the days to 
come you will have but to close your eyes and memory will 
conjure the dazzling lieauty of the mountains against the 
sobered sky ; the light vajxiry mists of softened hues, as 
the sun sinks to rest and light and day are done.

You hasten down into the city, happier, and—better 
for this day with Nature.
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Chatham ®lh lays in Hubwbb
#

J L Wilson A Son
Chatham is prowl of her up-tiwlate archi

tects, j. 1* Wilson \ Son. This firm is .It 
xcrvedly popular in Chatham and there is no 
other firm more competent to handle coll 
tracts where large buiii* of money are ex- 
pemled in building. These modem archi
tect» have drawn designs for some of Chat
ham's largest and liest constructed buildings, 
and they an- univemally esteemed a» enter
prising and relial.lv men They are alao 
handling large building* out of the city as

This firm has over fi *».<■** worth of build
ing under construction at the present time.

F Techlrhert
There is probably no other business man 

in Chatham who has made more rapid ad 
vancement in the commercial worl.l than has 
Frank Tschirhart, the popular proprietor of 
Chatham's King stmt musk store Mr 
Tsrhirhart was lorn ill llnice County and 
came here 7 yean ago as a piano agent He 
Started at the Ixittom of the ladder and he is 
now rapidlv iiiukmg his way to the too. He 
is obliging, frank anil affable, which 1» to a 
great extent the reason of his success He 
has sound business principles and he is uni- 
\erraitv esteemed and respected.

Mr. Tsrhirhart now handles a very exten
sive trade m Newcomlw, Kvaas ami I'almer 
pianos, and all lilies of musical instruments, 
gramophones, sheet music, flowers, ami sou
venirs of Chatham.

Mr. Tschirhart deserves great credit for 
making himself what he is to-day. ami well 
deserves the large jwtnmagc he receives from 
the citizens of Chatham and vicinity.

1 J MacIntyre
B. J. MacIntyre, the |Mipular *' Mac." is 

one of Chatham's leading Jewelers and Op
ticians Mr MacIntyre having Iwen here 
for the jiast fifteen years, is now classed as 
as one of Chatham’s old hoys.

He has always l>ecn a great angler anil a 
lover of Canada s National game, in which 
In- has always taken a great interest.

Ills store 1* one of the finest in the West, 
and the stink one of the liest assorted. Ida 
mouds, watches ami cut glass being thm 
lines in which he certainly leads.

l-'ifteen year* has made a great improve 
mvnt in Mr MacIntyre's business He started 
here with a good knowledge of the busi
ness, ami through his pleasant otdiging 
maimer and his push, /cal and energy, 
he has built uti a trade which is 
hard to tieat. lie makes a jiracticc of 
keeping his stock made up of the very liest 
wan - that ht < an buy In in- line ..i busim sa, 
and every article winch leaves his store is an 
advertisement for him.

Mr MacIntyre may lie classed as one of 
Chatham's most popular and most ester nu* I 
Imautess men. lie is an experienced musi
cien, and is a mail whose citizenship would 
la-ncfit any city. 1 le is thoroughly ii|»-to-date 
and progressive in his ideas, and this fact is 
plainly evident from the manner in which he 
manages his splendid business.

W 1 Rlapln
W, K Kispin, City Ticket. Telegraph, Im

press and Passenger Agent, is one of the 
Chatham < Mil Hove who has made a suceras 
m Maple Citv Iiusinesa '-ircle-.. When re
lieving agent for the old Orer-i Western, he 
was sent lu re in 1K76 to-inspect the Station 
Imoka, and was afterwards night agent at the 
( '.real Western station for three or four years.
I alter, he was appointed ticket agent, and in 
iHMy was offered the City Ticket Offices 
which the <"..,T. R opened up on King St. 
He now controls the business in Chatham of 
the Grand Trunk and Walwsh passenger ser
vices, the G. N. W. Telegraph Co., the Can
adian Kxpress Co., and also represent* sev
eral stamlanl Vire and l.ifc Insurance Com-
* Mr. Kispin recently remodelled his block
and has the finest and liest appointed ticket 
offices in Ontario. The interior fittings are 
all of oak, and the City ticket offices of the

Grand Trunk in Chatham are certainly hand
some quarters

Mr. Riapin lias always taken a warm per
sonal interest in athfrtics in this city, and 

::t high standard of the Maple City 
clulis is in great jwrt due to the anient sup- 
port he has given them in the past

W D Sheldon
W. I» Sheldon, wine and spirit merchant. 

Fifth street, has liecn a resident of Chatham 
for the past thirty years and has always been 
an active and progressive citizen and has 
la-en engaged In the wholesale ami retail 
liquor trade for about sixteen years, always 
occupying the same premises which he now 
occupies, in the old poet office building. 
Tills store is the agent for the celebrated 
Cincinnati Cream lager A complete stock 
of all the choicest brands of wines and chain-

Si is carried and pride is taken in tile 
id supply of high class foreign and 
lie honors that are always kept The 
celebrated Cincinnati Cream lager, for which 

this establishment is the agent, has a ready 
sale and is justly pojHilar as a cool and 
refreshing slimmer drink. It can always lie 
secured in everv first class hotel Mr 
Sheldon is a highly estimable citizen anil a 
keen, shrewd business man. He has liven a 
water commissioner for the past six years 
and so sat is tin l have the citizens liven with 
the laisinesslike manner in which he has 
conducted the affair» of the waterworks office 
that they have for five consecutive years 
returned Mr Sheldon anil his associate com
missioner llr. J. !.. lira y. by acclamation. 
It's men of Mr Sheldon's stamj) who have 
made Chatham the progressive city that it ia.

Hugh McDonald
Tlie McDonald Furniture Co., limited. 

King strv.-t, has the largest retail establish 
ment of the kind outside of Toronto. In 
size of stock, size and equipment of ware- 
rooms, the McDonald Furniture Co. excels. 
They also excel ill the variety, style and 
finish of the goods they sell. In this store 
can lie secured everything that makea a 
home cosy, comfortable and complete. Kven 
the I minion retail stores cannot compete 
w ith this linn in excellence of stock or size 
of ware-rooms. Their trade too is always 
increasing anil has spread all over Kent 
county. This year they have liai I to 
to enlarge their stock-room and this spring 
sn addition 1611 x 13 ft. was pul on. 
They now occupy three floor* and have 
everything up to date in the furniture line 
including a splendid array of fine carpets 
The lower floor is devoted entirely to the 
display "t 1 hlna < aliineti 
sion tables, parlor tables, ianlinere stands, 
combination sideboard* ami china cabinets, 
music cabinets, brass Iwdsteuds, ami haby 
buggies A special line of handsome parlor 
suitri and odd pieces of mahogany furniture 
arc shown on the second floor. This firm

Fifty years use has been proven not to affect 
these mattresses They keep their shape 
The Marshall, Snow Flake, and Star brands 
of mattresses are also leader*. Everything 
about the store is neat and nifty. Hugh 
McDonald is one of the Cliatham (Mil Boys. 
He ha* been here for over half a century and 
has liven in the furniture Iiusinesa for four
teen year* and well deserves the popular 
patronage of the public which his store

The Motel Rankin
The Hotel Rsnkin, John Pieasenre. prop

rietor, is one of the most modem hotels In 
Western Ontario and is in high favor with 
the travelling public for its menu, for its

its general perfection. There is no better 
conducted hotel on tile continent It ia 
Nrarcelv a veer since Mr llrasencc purch 
iwed the ilote! Konkin, yet in that short

rre of time lie has wrought wonderful 
nges, extensions and improvement» You 
would hardly recognize It a* the same house 
which he took possession of only a year ago.

Mr. Fleanenee has had considerable experi
ence in the hotel business, he having had

ducting the Grand Central and other first- 
class houses. The Hotel Rankin stands al- 
moat in the centn of thectai .it tin corner 
of yueen and King streets, the two princi|xil 
thoroughfares. It is convenient alike to tin- 
post office and the Rankin dock which is 
Hu landing lor Hu -t. bow City of ( hatham 
and all other excursion boats. A first class 
hua connecta with .ill traîna Tin Hotel 
Rankin baa been entirely renovated and n 
modelled. The liar-room has been moved to 
tin rear, and entirely rebeilt The office 1» 
a new one and one of the handsomest ami 
most spacious in any hotel in Ontario. 
The dining room «< - • baa been remodelled 
and made bright and cosy and the table is 
all that can be desired. Tlie sanitary and 
toilet arrangements an unexcelled and every 
Inuisible convenience is provided for the

The Hotel Raukin has a long and honor
able career and to-day holds a proud position 
as one of the leaders in the west. It is par
ticularly popular with the travelling trade 
who appreciate its exceptional facilities and 
the unvarying courtesy of its capable staff.

Mr 1*1 ease nee has made special prepara
tions to entertain the (Md Bovs and their

Motel Oarner
Hotel Gamer, corner of Sixth and King 

streets, John M. McCoig. proprietor, holds 
the premier place as the oldest established 
hotel in the city. Elsewhere in this issue is 
shown a cut of tlie Old Farmer*' F.xchange 
which stood on the present site of the Hotel 
Gamer. In those days the Fanners' Ex
change was the leading hotel, and the lessees 
of the Gamer have endeavored to keep it in 
that place. Nothing advertises a city more 
than a good hotel If you go into a town 
where the leading hotel ia dingy and dirty, 
you straightway get a Imd impression of tin- 
place. Tlie handsome house, managed by 
J. M. McCoig. has long upheld the reputation 
of Chatham and wifi continue to do so. 
When the present proprietor took charge the 
building and accommodation offered the pnb- 
lic had not kept pace with the times. Mr. 
McCoig'* ambition was to have the liest, and 
no money ha* tieen spared in refitting, renie 
vating. remodelling and improving the pro
perty and the furnishings. ( her 1 ,oouhave 
Iwen spent in these improvement* within a 
year. ( M this amount Mr. McCoig has paid 
out over fg.ouo himself.

livery modem convenience has Iwen added 
for the comfort of guest*. The interior of 
the building lias Iwen decorated and fitted 
with electric light» A new steam heating 
plant was installed last winter and every 
room 1» steam heated Private bath roome 
have Iwen willed to suites, and the numtwr of 
public l«ath rooms have Iwen increased. The 
Hotel Garner is better equipped with sample 
rooms than any other hotel in Ontario. 
There are 17 first-class sample rooms, elec
tric lighted and steam heated anil fitted with 
a perfect telephoto n Mem Commen fad 
men make this place their headquarters as, 
owing to the exceptional facilities for show
ing tneir gi*sls, they are able to lwtter ac
commodate the trade, ami they can call up 
their customers in the surrounding towns 
from the sample rooms by means of the ex
cellent telephone system provided. The 
sanitary ami toilet arrangements are par 
excellence. The bar room is Iwing remod
elled and a modern liar added. The table la 
one of the places In which the Hotel Gamer 
excels Guests can alwavs rely upon secur
ing all the delicacies of the season, and the 
menu is always varied and appeal* to the 
moat delicate taste. There Is ■ metropolitan 
finish to all meals served st the Hotel Gar
ner Guests at this splendid house can en
joy all the comforts and attention that are 
accorded in the largest hotels in the lewling 
American citiee.

J. M. McCoig, the proprietor, is a gentle
man who enjoys a deserved popularity with 
all who know him and the travelling public. 
He ia kindness itself and is always courteous 
to all who p rtske of hie hospitality.



Old Boys in Business
W H Robert

W. II. Rol.ert. phvulval vulture inetnirtor, 
ill new arrival in the city, tint already ha* 
ntahliehnl g<**l clan** in hi* health |tm- 

riucing and muncle 
developing exer

ha- .1 thorough 
knowledge of hi* 
art ami i* an exited 
instructor All de
al ring to take a 
course should con
sult Mr. Robert 
ami thev will not 
regret the little 
time they apend in 
developing their 
miiM le* Mi ha* 

made a thorough study of physical culture 
and no one is latter ipialifiid to instruct. 
l*er*onnllv. Mr. Roliert is a pleasant man to 
meet, ami he is always a gentleman, ('•rati
fying result* could not help hut lie accom
plished under such a teacher. I’arties desir
ing instruction in physical culture should 
address W II Rola-rl Physical Vulturist,

Central Drug Store
The C entral Urug Store. V. II. t .unn & 

Co . is the oldest established drug business 
in the city, and the returning Old Hoys will 
expect to see a drug store at the corner of 
King and Fifth streets, but there are few 
who will recognize in the handsome and 
commodious quarter*, the Central Drug Store 
of long ago. This establishment is one of 
the largest and liest in equipment, stoek and 
appointments in Ontario. The interior fur 
nishing of tile Central l»nig Store is certain 
Iv splendid. The silent salesmen and fit
tings are all of polished oak

The stock is just as complete as it is |*w 
sible to lie, and an assortment of everything 
|H-rtaining to the drug store business is 
shown In addition to all the drugs ami 
patent medicines known to the trade, there 
is a splendid assortment of all makes of Kur 
ojiean and American perfume*. Here you 
can get anything in toilet articles from a

Store i* the headquarters for supplies fur the 
latest fashionable and entertaining fad, pym- 
gntpliv Manx artisti. and useful article* 
can U- manufactured from pieces of white 
wood, burned by a jet flame from an alcohol 
lamp You can secure the entire outfit at 
the Central l>rug Store This establishment 
also lia* gone extensively into the selling 
of trusses. To such an extent ha* their trade 
increased, that they have fitted up a sjievial 
department for this branch of the trade. An 
ajiariment has been furnished and trusses 
can lie fitted right in the store C. II. liuiiii 
X Co. also manufacture Miller's popular rem
édie*, including Miller's Worm Medicines, 
Miller's Iron Fills. Miller's Headache I Pow
ders, Miller's Kidney Pill», and Miller * 
Plaster*. They have a traveller on the road 
all tile time, selling these good* throughout

At this season of the year, tierhatis the most 
popular part of the Central Urug Store is the 
ice cream and *oda water fountain. Here 
can tie obtained all the soft drink* and ice* 
of the season. The <-railing and delicious re 
freshment* provided by this store have a 
reputation for themselves.

Sjiecial attention is paid to the Candy and 
Hon-lion department (".anong'sChocolate*. 
St Stephen1». N It and Nasmith s Candies, 
Toronto, are the standard brands sold, and 
('•anong's Chocolates are certainly delirious, 
as most any Maple City maiden ran testify.

J. 1). Stark
f. D. Stark, the p>ptil»r proprietor of the 

giraeiy store si ihe corner of Si ( fait and Forest 
tiler's, it hf'een years of a Chatham old lmy. Hr 
wax Imrn in Hal'limand County, and engage! in 
Ini tines* for himself In hit prêtent Hand nine 
treats ago. lie is proud of bia liuaineat because 
nr liuili il up himself, I«Biding hit «lore where 
there had n-vur been a -lore Imfrac. lie has 
prospered and is a splendid citizen.

h. W. Jacques
II. W Isciiuet, proprietor ol the grocery tone, 

corner Raleigh ami Croat «(reels, It one of the 
latest Maple ("lly young men lo venture into 
I «nines- He opened up on May itl and has a 
•lore well stocked with groceries anil provision a.

Ilia establishment Is bright and clean. Mi. )ar-

has already attended hit venture into commerce 
should roolinue. He hat had almut hfleea years 
experience in the grocery l-utinett ami knows il

The Norlhwood Co.
Many of the old Imys and girls will remember 

the Wigirll sloie and I he y will I* pleased lo learn 
thaï I hit popular establishment it now I ring sue 

. . lu";- and rslensively carried on liy Harry 
Norihwoas. Mi. North* ms I i- a ihmough liuti 
net* man an keeps an up-fo date establishment, 
lie handles ad lines i fan * imliet a 
ire cretin, and oyHen in season, and laket con
tracts for lwni|ur!s. etc. Hit «lore i» a very 
attractive place and well worthy of a visit from 
every old I»-)'.

T. W Smylhe
T. W. smylhe. proprietor of the grocery store 

al Ihe corner "f Prince end Wellington streets, 
is one of the Maple City's prosimmu* merchants. 
Korn in Kngland, Mr. Smylhe Itegan his business 
life in London, Kngland. He has been in Isisi- 
ness in the Maple City for 15 years, ami in his up 
to dale store hat a complete line of groceries and 
pnvitions, confectionery, fiuitsin season, fish and 
tall meal*. Mr 'mythe is an amateur photo
grapher of more than ordinary skill sml hat many 
splendid example* ol hit work.

Bates Cigar Store
The firm of Hate* Hr os,, while one of the 

youngest in the city, is .1 comer, and enjoys a 
gtr.ii amount of popularity. It is managed by 
young men who are thoroughly up to date, and 
who believe in handling ilu- very lie«l of good*. 
They handle all of the lies! lines of cigsr. and 
tobaccos made, and ihcir store, for i't size, ran 
not 1* heals h la • aa t*la \ 
manage*! in connection with the I«usine*», and 
there is no place where a billiard game can be 
Iwlter enjoyed than on their excellent tallies.

Fred. Wood
I reu. Wood, lht Head street grocer, is one of 

the ('bathsit old Imys. and he knows all ihe other 
old lwiy„. Mr. W'hsI was burn in Kngland, but 
he has turn in * haiham since 1N7.1 I'an of that 
lime he spent in Ihe store of Hugh Malmlmson. 
( Her 14 years ago he started in I■usines» for him
self sml has always licen progressive. A careful 
anil shrewd lm.mess man, he has won the reaped 
and esteem of his neighbors anil has always proven 
hinttelf an honorable citizen. He ha* a sery 
pleasing |>ritonalily and dearly loves a joke. 
Neal almut his personal appearance, you natural 
ly notice Ihe same characterislic alsiut hi* store, 
and it is always a comfort to deal with him lie 
rauae you krow you are getting the Imst.

V. J. Busworth
Amongst the Maple City's up lo-daie and well 

conilucted grocery store», i* that of V. J. Ho* 
worth. Although having only been established a 
short lime, Mr. Hosworth has obtained the 
patronage and esteem of a large numlwr of cus
tomers. His grocery buxine»* is situated on 
William street, which thoroughfare 1* detuned 
soon lo become one of 1 hstharo'» mini fashion 
aMe streets. An Knglishmsn by birth, Mr Hot 
worth came to < anada while a comparatively 
young man hot twenty ihree years he was em
ployed on the staff of the (Irani! Trunk Railway, 
coming to C hatham 1$ yean ago Regarding hia 
grocery Imtineaa, Mr. Roawrath it very es I buttas 
tic, and aims to make it r.|ual in excellence to 
any oilier grocery establishment in the Maple

Jno Edmondson
Aid. John Kdmondson, the St. Clair street 

butchei, it another of the Maple City business 
men who may lie said to lie a Chatham old hoy. 
Horn in St. Mary's, Perth County, in |K$8, he 
came to (haiham z8 years ago and has I wen in 
the butcher I «Mixes* in (haiham fot a quarter, 
"f a renluiy lie certainly undeislanils his liuti ’ 
ill's» as hi» large end extensive trade proves. Mr. 
h.dinondson it now serving hit third I rim in ihe 
Council, where he i« considerable of a power, 
lie it a progressive citizen and many of the local 
improvements in this city in recent years may lm 
in part, altrilmlrd lo hi* energetic action. Mr. 
hdinondton is a llueni speaker and no debate in 
Council is complete without he lakes |*it in it 
lie is a fighter, loo, and will not submit tamely lo 
any inqxniiion.

PLANET SOUVENIR
W. H. Curran

W. II. Curran, (he North Chelhant butcher, it 
now only 34 years old, and one of the Matde 
City's young business men. He was probably 
ihe youngest man lo stall bulines» in Kent 
County when he first entered the commercial 
field. Mr. Curran was keeping the (been 
Mountain Hotel in Dresden when he was only 
19 years old. Al JO he sold out. He afterward» 
travelled all over ihe |*ovinre representing To
ronto firme, later he was in business at ('out
lier and just la-fore purchasing the liutcher busi- 
net* on St ( lair St., was travelling représenta 
live fot O'llrien Bios. He it tiopiilai sml is 
inoroughly acquainted with the cattle and liutcher

R. S. Dunlop
K. S. Dunlop, Ihe I .Steen St. grocer, is another 

of the old ( haiham boys who have prospered in 
ihe town of their birth Horn on Wellington si. 
neat Kb., Si., he has apewl (be belief part of Ms 
life in this city. Ilia father, the late ueo. R. 
Dunlop, wa« a prominent ci'iren in the early deya 
and was a niemlier ol the town council for several 
years. Mr. Dunlop has liern in business alwiut 
18 year*, and has I milt up a splendid trade. He 
selit l*>th groceries an l fresh meats and enjoys a 
goo-llv «hare of ihe publie patronage. Person 
ally, Mr I lunlop it well liked lie it a thinker 
ami a careful business man. He was a mender 
of the old volunteer lire brigade, and was for 
several year* a valued member of the Hoard of 
Health. His store, on Vueen St., south of the 
i l T R., is headquarters for all kinds of staple

Joseph Capman
losrph Capman, proprietor of Ihe Iwleher shojx 

at the north appr ach to the Fifth street bridge, 
is one of Hie young business men of this city 
About 1 month ago he purchasetl the liusine** and 
grad will of K:ed. iiotslland, and since then he 
ha* lmen remarkably successful. Before enteiing 
into the retail business for himself, Mr. Capman 
hail a good rspeiirnca in all luanehe* of the 
liutinrss He has followed Ihe butcher trade 
since he was a ley, and, for several years was 
a<lively engaged in the wholesale butcher lesi 
ness, and 1» credited with being one of the Imst 
Imycrs of live slock in iIn-county llis shop is 
always clean and bright. A splendid supply of 
fresh and salt meals of all kinds are always kept 
on hand and every pussilde attention is paid to

Tilt'» Art Store
Ket the last ten years, Joseph Till, ihe popular 

manager of Chatham's Art Store, ha* carried < n 
a successful business here. Joe it perfectly de
serving of all the patronage he receive*, a* he is 
an up lo date lutinru man and conducts hit liuti - 
ness on thoroughly modern plant. Mr. Till 
make» a specialty "I high da»» wall paper*, and 
hr alway* has on hand one of the moel varied and 
select alotk» in Ihe city. He carries a superb 
stock of pictures and frame». In hi» stock of 
picture* can lie found all of the latest ideas in up 
to date pictures. Thi* branch ol his I*1 sines» is 
very |H.pular with Chatham lovers of art. Mr. 
Till’s liutinrss extends farther, into | wonting, 
framing, decorating and sign painting. He ia 
known all over the city aa one of the mist reli 
aide men in the business, and he has handled 
some of the largest and moat artistic job* in the 
city, llis liutinexa I* gradually increasing year 
by year, and there it not a man in the city who is 
more deceiving of prosperity than Joe Tilt.

Callxte Bechard
( '«liste Bechard, proprietor of the Almrdeen, 

has only Imrn a resident of this city four yews, 
tail he has lived v. near it all hit life that he may 
lm considered rate of the old hoys. Bran in Pain 
Court 48 years ago <ie the eighth of last May, he 
spent his boyhood there, llis father, Calixlr Sr., 
had a gmi, saw and slave mill there, which his 
sons, 1 abate Jr. and joaeph, purchased when 
they were scarcely out ol their teens Foe many 
years they operated this mill, which was the 
pioneer mill of Dovei township. ( alixte was the 
champion sawyer of the township Mr. Hechvd 
was alternants in the timber business buying logs 
*• different times for The Higgan Hoop and Thin 
Lumber Co , Detroit, and W. II. McCrae, Wal 
I are burg. After the Scott Ad he xlatled a hotel 
at Pain Court, and four years ago he purchaacd 
Ihe Aberdeen Hotel I«1 sines* and moved to Chat 
ham. llis hotel is up to dale, furnishes first 
class meals, and the old ley» will all have » 
warm welcome there.



Old Boys in Business
Che». T. Cherry

Chas T. «'berry, the King St. and Prince»» St. 
grocer, ha* a nice I eight non an<l line slock ol 
groceries, ire*h and salt meat». Mr make* .. 
specially of good butter and fresh eggs, and al- 
wa>« ha* them in stuck.

Tho». B. Farley
Thum» B. Farley, proprietor of the grocery 

store at the cornet of Prince*» and Collait ne Sts , 
ha» been in I-usine*» in Chatham lot nearly 12 
years, lie always has a general slock of gru 
eerie» and provision» on hand. Mr. Farley is 
one of Chatham'» most respected citizen*

The Ark
Mouse furnishings, souvenirs, fancy china ami 

i \ cry thing suitable for presents or keepsakes can

Thi» «loir ha* I wen established in Chatham 14 
year*. All the Chatham old I my* who are home 
• •11 a visit arc cordially Invited to come to this 
Hole. You will not N urged 'o boy. Come ami 
Ik welcome. I derything, and the newest ideas. 
Hugh Macaulay, proprietor.

The Table Supply Co.
The Table Supply Co's grocery csul-lishment, 

corner of Third enu King surd*, i* managed by 
an old ( haiham l«>y, Wm. Haliy, Jr. On the 
201 h of June, 19OJ, lately a year ago, this splen
did establishment, which is one of the most com 
plete west of Toronto, opened in handsome <|uar 
lets. Cleanbncsa and brightness hss I Ken the 
feature of this store, and the line and fresh line of 
groceries always in stock, hss appealed to the 
public to such an extent that The I able Supply 
Co. has secured a large share of the trade This 
1* • credit to I he l< wader, Mr. Baby, and he must 
eeitainly feel gratified at ihc results achieved. 
There i* one of the finest titled up butcher shops 
west of Toronto altsched to this grocery .tore for 
rent. Any one desitum » good location and 
splendid quarter» would do w *11 to see Mr Baliy.

O. I. Dolsen
Orville I. Dolsen, proprietor of the Bt-n-kljn 

grocery, is one of the ohl buy*. Me ws* Nun in 
l hathsin in the very heart of the city, in fact in 
the old Farmer.' Fschangr, which i* shown in 
this i>«ue. Me wa. the first boy who went to 
school in the ohl Nick Central School, and got a 
whipping the very fiist day from C. K. Atkinson, 
K. C , the teacher Mr |h>l*en say* that he de 
served it loo. Mr. Uol*en ha* known ( hathr n 
since it was a village. Me wa* in ihc feed busi 
ne*, nest door to the old Banner olhee for a long 
lime, hut the Iwst put of his life he suent farming 
down the river A lew year* ago he purchased 
the grocery store of the laie J. I. Simpson, and 
liai run the business successfully ever *ince. Mr. 
Dolsen know. ( hatham possibly Niter than any 
one else, and he likes to recall incidents of the 
pest Me has never t «en ambitious for municipal 
honors, hut, when there was danger of an invasion 
of I he Fenian», he was fourni ready.

Wm. Potter
William I'oller, proprietor of the grocery store 

and meat shop business at the corner ol Harvey 
and i/ueen streets, is one of the old hoy» who 
hss piuspeted. Born in (Quebec city, Mr. I'» tier 
came to Chatham when only seven years ohl and

Kighleen years ago he Ngan business for him-elf 
in ihe store at the corner ol Cris», and Kalcigh 
streets. Three years ago he purchased the butcher
-> ! f W. I S.... h »i the corner of Harvey awl
tauten streets end erected a fine grocery store, 
moving the butcher shop to the rear, Securing a 
competent man to take charge of the butcher 
(■usines*, he ran il in conjunction with his grocery 
voir, and has always enjoyed a Mue .haie at ihe 
public pet louage Me is a very enthusiastic Odd 
fellow and has gone up in* steps of tb* ladder in 
that bulge from the bottom to the top. Me visit
ed the .severign (itand D-due at Richmond, Va., 
and Indianapolis, Iml , as the representative front 
Ontaiio. Mr. I'ottei ha» I Ken the recipient on 
several occasions of special maiks of favor from 
both the lodges and the encampments for services 
rendered, lie was a niemlKr of the old volun 
leer fire dr|«rlmer-l and was the first foreman in 
the paid department. Me also served two years 
ie the city council. Mi. I'oller is an enthusiastic 
musician and one of the best soloists ever in a 
l*nd in this city. For years he was euphonium 
soloist in ihc l-and but was forced to retire on ac 
count of his healih. Me was one of the original 
■embers of the fife and drum band the old 24th

Henry Weaver
Es AM. Henry Weaver is one of the best known 

men in the city. Burn in I’hiladelphia he came 
here in |8<>2, and haa been in lise grocery Iwsi- 
ness in ( hatham for over 40 years. I Ie was lost 
in business in fork Row on King Street, Isut 
for the past 34 years ha* conducted the store on 
Park St. Me keeps a full line of groceries, fresh 
and salt meats, ami enjoys the confidence of the 
public. Mr. Weaver wa* in the Nick Iwsines* 
lor two years, and made the Nick* for the house* 
of Hilbert Dolsen, Ales. Dolsen. William Older 
thaw and Mr. McCrossin.

W. M Marshall
Henry Marshall, the proprietor of the Triangle 

liiocery, corner 1 f llea-l ami T liâmes St., i« one 
of ihe older citUe»». Me ha* leen a resident of 
Chatham 30 years lie learned the grocery busi- 
nr»* with John McKetrall, and during nearly all 
hi* to year* residence has been engaged in Ihe 
same business and knows it thoroughly in all its 
Manches lie was for seven yeais a volunteer 
birman and was one of those mostly noted 
for promoting the famous foot racing in No.2 lloee 
Co. Despite hi* stature, he was always a man 
of temaiknble strength. Mr. Marshall takes a 
pride in his store and list everything.

Smith & Smith
Smith à Smith, real estate Nokers and agents 

for Muh Fire and Life Assurance is one of the 
the Iksi firms in ihe city. Both gentlemen are 
practically old Chatham I my», each having I Ken 
born m Harwich, just Nyond IN city. F:. K. 
Smith has been in business in Chatham aMiut 20 
year». N having I wen in the lumNr business 
with D. R. McHarvin for many years. Christo 
pNr Smith, tN otNr mem Nr of tN firm, he* 
liecn in I-usines* in ChatNm about seven year*. 
Both gentlemen arc specially fitted for vilualing 
property owing to their thorough knowledge of 
the worth of property in this city and county. 
They also have money to loon on mortgages

Dunn & Merritt
Dunn A Mem 1» real estate agency has only 

Nen organized a short time, but during it» short 
life hss transacted a large amount »f I airiness. 
H.uh members of the firm are well known and 
both are shrewd, careful laisiness men. This 
agency handles cily and county property, and 
within tN last year have negotiated the sale of 
many thousands of dollars worth of city and 
county jxoperty. They now have several bat 
gains to offer in diy and suburban property, two 
or three of these properties Ning »j ecially good 
investments. Any one desiring to either tent, 
lease or laiy a house and lot in town or a farm 
would do well In investigate what Dunn »Y Mer
ritt'* agency lias lo offer. Il always pays to deal 
with reliable people, and it is cheajwt to own 
your own home than to pay rent.

C. H. Dunn
TN Bon Marche C.tucery Store, C. II. I.'unn, 

proprietor, is one of the Nighiesl and best estai- 
lishmcnts of the kind in the city. Mr. Dunn is 
-me of the younger old Chatham M-ys. Me was 
I urn Nie and has siient IN greslei part of his 
life in this city Mi. Dunn began his career in 
tN Chatham post office. Me was afterwards 
with II. K. Ridley and later was in business in 
Brantford, Ont. A little over two year* ago 
he purchased the lion Marche tlrocery Store 
and hss developed s good business. At the Bon 
Marche you can always rely on securing the lest 
that it in tN an eery line and all the dainties ol 
IN season. Mr Dunn is well liked anil N al
ways ha» obliging and courteous clerks. It la a 
pleasure to deal at Ihe Bon Match*.

The Melllnen Bros.
Mailman Bros., tN Head St. Butchers (Frank 

and Rolert), are Chatham old Miys if a Jo year's 
residence litre is sufficient nullification They 
were born amongst tN Nautilul Thousand Islands 
on the St. Lawrence tirer.

Frank came here about 30 years ago. About 
13 years ago, N entered into Iwsiness lot himself 
and in conjunction with his Not Nr has built up 
• splendid trade.

Mr. Frank Mailman ie an old mem Nr of No. 
2 Volunteer Fire ompany, and N still likes to 
recall the limes they use.I to have fighting fires 
in the old days, lie is a highly respected cilisen 
and his word is as good as most men's bond.

Kofaort Hallman II also well known as a hum 
otist and good business men.

PLANET SOUVENIR
The Hotel Merrill

ChatNm is notrd far its up to-dale and com 
fortublc hotels The commercial men everywhere 
speak of the excellent accomodation procured in 
Chatham. This is a good thing as it cncouiages 
people to come here. Among the best hotels and 
Ihc lK*t managed hotels in ihe city is 1N1 popular 
establishment owned by the genial Frank F. 
Merrill. Mr. Merrill keeps a good house and 
one that is generally and liNrally patronised by 
the travelling public. (.ommercial men are 
obliged to make hotels their homes, and the 
Merrill Mouse has all IN comforts and conveni
ence* of Ihe best home TN Merrill House is 
htte-l with Nth», comfortable airy rooms with 
iron I misleads throughout, in fact, everything 
which goes to make up an up to date hotel, and 
the rate is lised at #l.$o |Kr day. Travellers - 
ladies and gentlemen and the old Miys who will 
visit tN re union will make no mistake in staying 
at the Merrill Mouse.

Jno. McCorvIe
John McCorvie, proprietor of the King street 

grocery store, is one of iN oldest active l hi sines* 
men in Chatham. Me was horn neat Mull on the 
old McC.xvie homestead. When 18 years old 
he came to Chatham and learned the grocery 
Iwsiness with John McKerrall. On the letter's 
retirement from active business, Mr McCorvie 
and W illiam Foreman Mwght out the Iwsiness. 
Mr. Foreman afterwards sol I out his interest » in 
the business to John McKerrall, Jr. The firm of 
McCorvie A McKerrall was one of the best known 
in Chatham for years. They did an enormous 
trade. Mr. McCorvie over three years ago dis
pose.! of his share of tN Iwsiness to his partner 
and moved to his present -|uarters, where he 
njwned up a grocery store and has Nen remark
ably successful. TN McCorvie «tore makes a 
s|k< ialty of keeping tN beat, ami the groceries 
from this store have made a name for tNmselves. 
You always know that anything with the Me 
Cor vie label on it is good. Mr. McCorvie is now 
serving his fourth term on the Public School 
Board ami is ils chairman this year.

E R Snook
E. R Snook, the King St. wholesale and retail 

grocer, is a ChatNm ohl boy who was satisfied to 
siay in Ihe home town, and he Ns prospered in 
business. For many years he was in partnership 
« ni- his father in too grocery store of Thao. 
Snook & Son. Later the handsome piemises 
now occupied were erected, and on tN retiirmenl 
of Mr. Snook, »r , E R. assumed complete con
trol of tN Iwsiness. He has now Nen in Iwsiness 
in CNtNm fur over a nuailer of a century, and 
has a splendid retail trade. The E. R. Snook 
store is noted fix tN completeness of its stock, 
and you can always rely on getting the lest there. 
Mr snook devotes a good ileal ol mention to his 
wholesale trade in tobaccos, teas and spice*. He 
handles the Iwsiness of the Empire Tobacco Co. 
in this cily, and has built up a good wholesale

Mr. Snook has never taken an active interest 
in municipal allait» Ml» lm»iness leipiires all his 
lime and energies.

Mr. SniHik is wholesale agent for the Sun Oil 
Co., of Hamilton, manufacturers of illuminating 
and luNicaling oils, gasoline and fuel oil. thou
sand mile axle grease, carriage oils and rap 
grease. He Ns a lank wagdn on tN road.

W. T Fairbanks
One who may justly N termed one of tN 

Maple City's most staunch adhérents, is W. T. 
Fairbanks, proprietor of the Tccumseh Mouse, he 
having been I mm and reared in ChatNm, ami 
through some years of Iwsiness life made many 
firm friends in the cily. Alth -ngh he Ns been 
proprietor of the Tecumeeh Mouse for only four 
years, Mr. FairNnks, Ns, through modern busi 
ness methods and a thorough apptec at ion of the 
needs and comforts of hi* many patrons, secured 
a very enviable place in tN h-.lei business Be
ing in close proiimity lo tN (.rend Trunk and 
Wabash de,-01», travellers fiad his hostelry a very 
convenient place lo stay. Not only has Mr. 
FsirbaaN I wen a constant resident of tN Maple 
fit,, but his father. Thomas FairNnks, a native 
of Ireland, who died about six years ago, Nd 
also been a long time resident of tN city, Ning 
for many years in tN cvriage Iwsiness Mr. 
Fairbanks, Sr., was a memNr of tN old veteran 
fire Ixigade, and is no doubt remembered l>y 
many old veterans alive today. TN present pro 
priclor of tN Tecumieh House has Nil good ex-

Cience in various lines of Iwsiness, Iwt 1» now, 
feels, in a business to which N is adapted, and 

- to Nve a hotel which thr 
travelling public will appreciate to its fullest es-
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Old Boys in Business PLANET SOUVENIR

C. H. Rayment, Contractor
A native of Chatham and respected I «y hi* fel 

luwmen and the propiielor of a good, paying snd 
honest Iruxincsa what more could a man «ant, 
and such ha» C. H. Kaymenl. one of the Maple 
City's heal laiilders and contractor». Mr. Kay 
ment « present rstabh.hment is situated near the 
corner of King and William, and on William St. 
lie ha. twin a resident of ' hat ham for the pesl 
21 year» and he ha» Ireen in business here for 12 
year.. He is one of Chatham's Iwst citisens ami 
well deserving of the |>atronage he receives.

W. M. Harper
W. II. Harper i» probably one of the best 

known Chatham old boys in the city. He was 
I urn here and hat grown up with the place. He 
established his business in 1871. He la the bead 
quarters in the city lor the Dominion Express Co. 
He will also «II you a ticket to travel by the ('. 
P. K. railroad or steamship line or for ocean 
travel Should you desire cither lire or life in 
surance, you can secure it from Mr. Harper. He 
was closely associated with the starling of the 
different telegraph office* in the city as well at 
the telephone system His offices arc in the 
Opera House block and all seeking information as 
to travel or express are always assured of court 
emu treatment. Mr. Harper is an ex alderman 
of the city, I rut he has never been anakius lot 
municipal honors. He is a director for the 
( hatham Cat Co., and vice president of the 
Canadian Ticket Agents Association.

Qeo. S. Heyward
Geo. S. Heyward, the King street grocer, Is 

one of the Chatham old boys, and is on- of the 
best known old I toys In the city Mr. Heyward 
came here from Morpeth, hut he has lived in 
Chatham so long that mint people know him 
only as a Chathamile. His establishment is a 
splendid place to Iruv anything foe the table or 
for the larder, and that is why so many people 
like 'o deal there. Mr. Heyward succeeded 
his father, the late Andrew Heyward, and lus 
kept up and added to the reputation this store has 
always held for selling the best. Everything l« 
a »|>etialty at the Heyward store, and you tan 
always feel assured that you are getting the heat 
when you deal there. There ia always a large 
stock to choose from. Mr. Heyward has entered 
public life to some estent, lie is an es-alderman 
of the city of Chatham, and t> now serving his 
third term on the Public School Hoard, and has 
alway s lake* as actif* interest In the schools of

McKcough & Trotter
MrKeough A Trotter it one of ths I rest known 

turn names in the city. These two gentlemen 
have I wen associated in business together for the 
past «0 years tnd have always been progressive. 
I"heir factory on Thames street it the beadquar 
ter» lor sawmill, hoop and stave machinery, 
dredges, escavalors, marine and stationary er. 
ginea and toiler», shafting, pulleys, hand and

K~?er barrel trusses, iron and brass castings, etc.
y also gite special attention to the repairing 

of all kinds of machinery and boilers. They also 
sell engineers' and steamfitter»' goods, iron pipe, 
circular saws, rubber and leather Iwlting. mill 
supplies, inspirators, injectors, -ic. The firm of 
Mckrotigh Trotter have established a repute 
tion for first class workmanship ami it is always 
their aim to provide the beat. During the past 
two years, they have engaged in the making of

G «line engines, and their make is unexcelled 
easy running, surenesa and speed. W, W. 

Scene's naptha launch is fitted with an engine 
made by this firm, and this launch ia the biggest 
and fist eat on the river. On the St Clair flats 
Mr. Scane proved what his boat could do in 
competition with the naptha launches of the lead 
mg makers in the United Stales. This firm now 
have one of their electric vapor launches for sale, 
and any one contemplating making a purchase 
should visit the factory and inspect it. McKevugh 
A Trotter also make a specialty of pump and dash 
wheel machinery for draining marsh lands. This 
sirring they put in a large new dash wheel at 
Jeannette's Creek to replace the old pump used 
on the Kories drainage scheme, Tillmty East. It 
is a tribute to the work of this firm, that those 
living in the Forbes scheme were able to keep 
their lend so dry this spring that they have been 
able to pot in their crop., something which haa 
not leen accomplished l,y their leu fortunate 
neighbors. J, T. MrKeough is a Chatham 
old boy try truth and residence, while Samuel 
Trotter haa lived here 10 long that he can well 
lay claim to being a Chatham old hey.

Stone the hatter James Watt Sc Sons
William Slone, better known as Slone, the 

flatter, enjoys the distinction of being the oldest 
gent » furnisher in Chatham. For the past 21 
years Mr. Stone has conducted his business in 
Chatham, and at the present time has the largest 
patronage ami the best I-usine. he haa ever had.

Mr Slone is one of the real old boy*, and he
will be ....... . bv many who will visit the
re union. They will look lor his popular store 
and they will all call and see him, for all during 
his Irusinesi career Mr. Stone has lwen popular

Two years ago Mr. Stone move-1 into his pre
sent commodious store, and since then his liusiness 
lias rapidly increased until now he enjoys an ex 
tensive patronage. He is deserving ol it all as 
he carries a line of goods that could not help I rut 
please anyone. He sides an excellent line of liais. 
Collars, Cuffs, Shirts Neckties, etc., he ia the 
sole agent for The Century Hiand Clothing, which 
is known all over as one of the leading brands 
of ready-made clothing on the market to day

Mr. Stone has lakes a very active interest in 
civic and public affair - and for three treats served 
at the City Council Hoard, He then ran tor 
Mayor but was defeated by Manson Camplwll. 
He is also a warm supporter of manly and athletic 
sports, ami, as a result he is called the young 
men’s friend. —- —

James N. .lassey
We do not have to go out of the city to look 

for young men who are full of push ami energy 
ami who arc rapidly maktng their way along the 
path of iucccss. We have them right here in 
Chatham. Thty are Chatham young men end 
they are meeting with success right in I heir own dty.

Among 1 he moat prominent of these for popu
larity and enterprise i» J. N. Massey, the hustling 
young grocer. Mr Massey’s store is one of the 
neatest and cleanest to lie found anywhere. The 
clerks are all a good looking, pleasant and obHg 
mg loi of young men. an,I they th.-r, ugh I y under
stand their business. Mr. Massey er joy» one of 
the largest provision trades in the city, and he has 
worked it up himself l-vr I wing thoroughly up-to 
date, honest and untight.

Although Mr. Massey is a young man he has 
I wen in the grocery business for over 12 rears so 
that he it not green at the butines*. He haslwcn 
for a year ami a half in ht* prêtent store opposite 
«he market, and fr..m present appearances the 
present year will be Ms most successful in busi 
ness and that means a lot.

Mr. Mas ey is enterprising in other things Ire 
sides the grocery business I inri'-g the oil boom 
in Kairigh hr look a prominent ami successful 
part in the oil operations. Besides being a valu 
able I-usines. man 10 himself, ha is one of Chat-

A Chatham Old Boy who Stayed 
In Chatham and Prospered

Over a quarter of a century ago there arrived 
in the old town of Chatham, in the spring of the 
year, when the mud was the deepest, a young 

rran in his teens

liuaineaa in those 
days, it has gra
dually increased 
until today the

(•until, lit us., Uie jewelers, is one of the Iwst 
known firms in this western peninsula. Alex, is 
possibly resjKWsihle for a great deal of misery 
and happiness to hundreds of our people. t.hiile 
a few year, ag,, the Ontario go vent ment appoint 
<d him an issuer of marriage licenses, and who 
knows but some of the old l-oya and old girls mar 
call and see him, and, one thing is sure, be will

Èc them the paper, which will start them on 
happy road to matrimony. Few, if any, of 

the Chatham old boys will pass try YonGunten 
Bros without giving Ales a call, and as well as 
giving them a hearty welcome, he will he pleased 
to show them the finest line of Canadian souvenir 
jewelry manufactured, and more particularly the 
Chatham coat of arms in such articles as stick 
pins, cufflinks, belt pins, etc., from the lincst 
quality in sterling silver to the cheaper but lasting 
quality made in Ivoesr, making a lasting and 
useful souvenir of yonr old town, which is the 
brightest spot in America.

wt* *\

This firm was established many years ago by 
James Watt, who will I* remembered try many of 
the old Iroys who will attend the re union. Mr. 
Walt, the founder, was a thorough I-usines* man, 
ami a practical plurol>ei. He worked up an 
excellent business, which is now being sucre » 
fully carried on by the sons. Wherever you find 
a movement which is going to benefit the city 
you will find a Wall ! rebind it and a pushing it 
for all he is worth. This is why this business it 
so popular and successful. Thoroughly modern 
and up-to-date in their ideas, and full of push, 
seal and energy, they go into their liusiness whole 
hcartedly, determined to have the best employees, 
equipment and stock, and determined to put out 
the I rest work possible with be result that they 
succeed They are popular with their fellow 
liusiness men, which is no doubt largely owing 
to these circumstances. They handle all lines of 

•:** ranges, steam and hot water heating 
and a full line of plumiers supplies, and they are 
ready to accept the contract for putting in any 
work in their Hr- Their store is situated in the 
Opera House block on King St., where any per- 
,..n can get advice as to sanilary plumbing Of 
anything in their line of liusiness. The Messrs 
Watt deserve their great patronage, and with the 
immenae amount of building there always is in 
the Maple City they are kept busy.

Oeo. W. Cowan
For a man who has proven himself upright and 

honest and successful in liusiness, and a man who 
has been a l-enelit to the city in hi» public and 
private life we would |-oinl to Geo. W. Cowan, 
Chatham's wide-awake and popular shoe 
merchant. Mr Cowan is an old Chatham troy 
and haa I wen in hnsineas here since *87, and the 
words •' Wear Cowan's Shews " has Iwcome a 
proverb in every household. It is the lirai thing 
that the lal-iea learn to say, and in their turn it 
it the first thing that they teach the next genet 
at ion of I rabies ,u say.

Mr. Cowan aa a i-ublic man and as Chairman 
.if the indue!rial 1 maunhiM the t it) < kmaeii, 
has given account of himself. He is interested in 
everything which will lw of l-enciit to the city, 
Iroih in and out «if the council.

He has shown during hit business career that 
he ia a hard worker anefa hustler. For enterprise 
and energy be is hard to heal. He it at the head 
of the oldest boot and shoe establishment in the 
dly, and his record is one 1 cries of successes. He 
carries the largest and most varied stock of shoes 
West of London and Fast of Detroit, and any 
man woman or cMld can walk into his store at 
any lime ami get a complete fit in any kind of a 
thiw that is wanted just the same as in New York.

He also caters extensively to the farm trade, 
ami has everything of the Iwst that a farmer 
wants. Just to show that Mr. Cowan is thorough 
ly up-to date it might be added that he has posi
tively the finest and mi at up to-date store front 
in Ontario, and that is seldom equalled in the 
largest cities of the United States.

Matthias Moors
In speaking of Chatham’s wide awake and en 

terprising men, the name of Matthias Mooie 
should not tw overlooked. Mr. Moore, whose 
picture appears elsewhere in this issue is a man 
who might aptly he called the father of the can
ning industry in Canada, ami be is a Chatham 
man residing os Park street. Mr. Moore wa» 
bore in Hurford, llrani County, and is the son of 
the late Colonel Moore, who was a magistrate of 
Scotland, and who was granted a considerable 
amount of land in the Township of Moore, 
l^nihtoti County, for bis valuaMe service* in the 
rrl-rlffirm. Mr Moore cornea from the good old 
U. F Loyalist stock, and he is as staunch a con
servative as Irresthes. lie started the first can 
nine factory in Ontario at Grimsby, and has since 
made it hi* l-uainea* to organise canning factories. 
He learned the canning 1,usines* in Baltimore, 
M.l „ and for some time packed Iwef and turtle 
in lésa» Among the many (actorir. he has or 
organised are those at Simcoe, Aylmer, Delhi, 
Waterford, West Lome and other places. Mr. 
Moure and <'apt. Howell .tinted the ml relmery 
at Sarnia, which i< now owned by the Standaid 
Oil Company. He himself, i: an oil expert. 
Mi. Mo-re came to Chatham 19 years ago to take 
charge of the procès .mg of the Kent Canning 
Compai y’s factory and left this country to organ
ise a canning company in Hay City, lie has just 
refused an offer from » company in Chicago to 
pack turtle in the south, and is at present in 
rhamcsville where he has organised a canning 
company. Mr. Moore ia Indeed one of Chat 
ham a enterprising business men and a valuable
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Wm Somerville
In the Inker) am', confectionery line of Usines» 

there * none more comblent or lietiet pat 
rouw-l than Wm. Someiville. He lus now 
l-ceu in Usines» in Chatham lot Jo year», ami 
■luring that lime he has been s good Usines» 
msn ami s value Me ciliten. Ilia store was first 
Mtualol where Richard's bakery now stands neat 
the market, ar.d nine year» ago In. business had 
so cspancled that he had to move to his |>ie»enl 
more comm.«linos i|uarters. Ilusinr»s with him 
I» steadily increasing and grow» with the city, 
lie now employs al*.ut six men an,I three girl- 
with an increased aiall on matket days.

Ills Inisinesa consists of a Ukery ami confie- 
tionery. knob room, bread lelirery, lee m ■ 
and o)ster» in seaKin, ami ice cream wholesale 
His establishment is a popular place for Unqurts, 
and he has ample accommi .Uiion lor all. Mr. 
Somerville i» one of the old 1*1)6 ami deserving of 
his large patronage.

O. F. Turrtll
Tuirill, the shoe man. Is one of the Maple

•tote has lieen established It years, and each 
year has shown an inctease of liade. Last year 
was the lienner year l»ul this year promise» to 
‘iirp.iv» all previous records, This vtore is sole 
aj-enl lor the city for the " lust Right H shoes. 
The "|ust Right" patent leathers ate guaranteed. 
II the upper» tweak before the first sole it worn 
through the "Just Right" will I* replaced Tot 
ea»r and comfort. Or. Reed's cu»hR*ed «.led 
»hoes |rxcel It is made in all «ivies ami lasts, 
and there is but of* |wicr in Canada and the 
I nited Slates. $$ on. In lailies footwear, there 
is none to equal the hmpress shoe at the |*>pular 
[wires, $j. jo. ij.on. $j. JO. $4 oo and $5 00. 
and in all styles ami last». Vlr & Uunn shoes, 
of Rochester, sre another standard line. They 
make a special cashtou sole! shoe for lailies, 
celled the Acme. Turrill. the shew man. has the 
Urge stork Ile raines evnylhing from the 
child - smallest rack to a man» No. 1 j. It dr 
siring anything in footwear, you cannot do better 
than visit Terrill, the «hoe man.

Thibodeau & Jacques
I hist, one ,.f the oldest dry goods estaldbh 

menis in Chatham. It was founded in 1X09 l.y 
Mr. t micron, ami Islet iwt Mi kerguson wa» a.I 
milted into the firm. In lltyj the him became 
known as t ergusnn 4 ThiUidriu, and later on in 
IMW another change was made when the present 
turn was fiwmcd admitting Mr Deque- Ihe 
last change has Den a happy .me as irsulla have 
proven Mr. Thibodeau is associated with a 
thorough, capable partner in every rc»|*cl, and 
the result is that they are now at the head of one 
of the most prosperous end reliai-le dry goods es 
tsMishiueots in Chatham, or l.w that matter in 
the iToviner Aa the Uonet» ha. advanced :he 
store has hern unproved and enlarged In iUgri. 
vhoitl) alter the [wesent turn wa» formed, they 
found n necessary to enlarge their store twice in 
the vame year. I luring the prevent year they 
have again been forced to make enlargements ami 
improvement», adding a dies» making dr|>ail 
ment and enlarging their dre»s good» and milli 
nery. The store now i« one of the neair.i ami 
most attractive of It. kind. This him mikes a 
specially of dress good», millinery, hosiery, un 
drrwrar and wa* goods, an t [wurhsseri may D 
assured that whatever 1» l-ought in thru .tote, i» 
the lest in quality and [wice that ran he I-ought 
snywhere. They have increased their staff from 
to hands in '99 to J4 at the preterit time, which 
is practical evidence of [woeperity.

Albert Sheldrlck
the past eleven years Alien Sheljrick has 

«•ducted 1 successful ami populsr tat'or l*i»iness 
in'lie Maple City. lie 1. .wic of the I haiham 
h isiness men who believe that good work turned 
nut will always raise the slanilanl of Utineas. and

he ha» always followed this up in a nfhbliuai- 
nere dealing». This 1» why he i« still carrying on 
hi» l>u»inc»s here, ami it b also the reason why 
hb I-usine»» is continually growing from year to 
year Mr. Nheldrick gets nuniri.ius order» to mi

suiting», Ut prefer to have their own suits made 
19 Ml •'heldrick rather than go to Toronto 
This, in itsell, give» a gi**l idea ol the enormity 
of Mr Sheldikk’t [Hipulariiy a« a merchant 
tailor. U»l Mimmci Mr. Shcldrick decided M 
change the location of his l-usineaa. lie pur 
chased the old post office l-ookstore [woperty and 
ha» now erected a »|demlid new tdnek with ho 
own establishment on the hottowr dm* and the 
rest of the pro|ieriy filled up with office», studio», 
etc. Vr. Shcldrick has shown much Usines» 
enterprise during fits file in t haiham, ami the 
erection of this Mock is just another instance of 
It. The block throughout is fitted up in the most 
modem style, and his magnificent .tore is one of 
the moe! up to date in western Ontario, in fact 
there are few merchant tailor» in Ontario who 
can farced Mr. Shcldrick in style. Iintsh, dut 
ability or neatness of fit. May he long enpry the 
patronage he now receives.

W M Brader
W. M I trader, proprietor of the Mill» ami 

Lumber Vaids in this city, b one of the bailing 
luml-ermcn of t haiham, and one of the Usieat 
men ami moat esteemed dike*» in the community. 
Close attention to Utiness has given Mi I Harki 
a prominent [dace in the commercial World,whicn 
I* occupies to-da) Horn in kingsloe. Mi. lHailei 
ha» grown up in the lumlier trarlr, and for over a 
quarter of a century he has heen in this business 
in Kent County. lie formrtly hail mills at 
Thamrsvillc and Northern*!, but the increasing 
demands ol his I «nines» arccsailatcd enlarging, 
and «even year» ago h- moved to I haiham to ob
tain letter shipping facilities. Since that time his 
l*i»tne»» ha» continued to increase and spread un 
III to day his lactones and yards cover a large 
[imtioo of the city

A few year» ago Mr. Hrader went into the 
pine lumber, hemlock, lath and shingle trade, 
•ml his yards aie filled with a large stock -.( these 
building msterteb. lie has also erected and 
•luipped a large planing mill on IJueen St , and 
n prepaid) to lurnbh all kinds of timber, lam- 
Dr, etc , for the erection of residences, »t,*rs, 
hnrns or ..ihn buildings.

Mr lHader b al»o an ritrmtvc dealer in hird- 
w,**l lumDt. and hi. North Chatham null, turn 
out large que*idea of tht» valuable Uildmg ma 
ter ill Manufacturing hr» own hardwood lumlier 
he 1» aide to furnish the eery lust mairnal I.* 
stknt saksmen, mantels, grilles, special furniture, 
office and store h tings, plain hirdwuod and p.n 
quit floors ami Urdu- lie is the largest cooper 
sge dealer in Western Ontario Al hi. t haiham 
mills he manufacture, o.ipcragc slock, and at hi. 
Cooper shops in Chatham. Thamrsvillc, North 
wood. Hoihwell, (ilencr* and Ki.lgeiown he ,.m 
verts the Mock into barrel» for Hour, apple» 
and other commodrlk.. Mr. I trader'» liarre-» ate 
usrd all over, hb brand advenue themselves. 
Ilia pine timber, hemlock, la h, shingle ami 
cedar post huai nés», however, is the pail of lib 
liusineii that he give, his most attention to and 
all contemplating building would do well loom 
suit Mr. I Ha.1er a» to once» ami to examine his

Clumlwr Ire lore making any pun fisse, II* 
«1 u all of the D.t quality and b selected 
with great care. The office is on r.hreee street 

and the yards are at the uw place and alee on 
Thames .treet, east of the Filth street Midge. 
Mr. lHader's business keeps him sufficiently busy 
and he has not had time to take any active min 
evt in munldptl life although he ha. Men often

J. M Denm», Druggist
J. II. Hennis, druggist, enjoys the .Inunction 

of Ming the youngest Usine». man in Chatham 
His y eats, however, ere by no means agsm.t him 
and there is no donM l*n that in • short lime he

will not only I* one of the youngest, lnit also one 
ol the M.t. Mr. Dennis is a l haiham hoy. lie 
rrcrived hi» early training and education in Chat
ham. and ha» since graduated from the Tornnto 
schooI of pharmacy. He u Wy no means unes 
prnenced as io the liest misiiner of conducting a 
drug business, as he has had considerable esperi 
cnce as presrripthin ekik in one of the large»! 
Toronto fling stoics, and he also served his ap 
prewileeship with A. I. McCall of this city The 
store which he has |*irchased was formerly owned 
ami managed l.y A. I. McCall, and is known as 
the East Bed Drug Mote. It was more recently 
owned by Kd Jones, from whom it waa p.irchas 
rd by Vr. I'mini. Its burner manager» have all 
Iren competent ■ n and have all helped to work 
up a gm»l pan ..nage. This, added to the patron 
age wTtich will I* drawn I y Mr. Henni, himsell, 
vrtll go to make this establishment -me of the 
most popular and most reliable in the city. Mi 
Hennis would D [-leased to receive a call from all 
ol hu old friends -luring the old's boys' re union.

florley A Co.
For a quarter of a century the firm of Merky 

A Co. have made clothes for the beat dressed men 
in Chatham ami the surrounding district Many 
ol the Chatham ol-l I*.vs have ha-l their first 
tailor made suit» made by Mr. M-uky.

Mr. Motley thinks he b not asking too much 
when he perticiilsily requests the pleasure of a 
call from all of hi» -dd friend» and customers dur 
ing the re union of Canaila's first ami mwi re 
li ible ol-l boys the Chatham old boys.

Mr. Motley's popularity ha« never diminbbcd 
in the less! since he first started io l*i»ine»« hete 
The firm wa» first known as Hrodcrick M-uky, 
but some veers ago Mr. Hrodcrick retired, amt 
Mr. M-uky ^ continuée the liuiiness under the

I here is milling which adds to a man .appear 

ante like the suit of clothes he wears Clothes 
are not everything Iwt they are a great factor A 
well dressed man always demand» a certain 
amount of respect at least, ami if your clothes are 
made liy Mr. M«r ley you will always be respected.

Mi. Motley's business b not confined to the city 
-.ft haiham Hb patronage draw, from all of 
iht urrounding towns, and it is rapidly growing. 
Kach year see»a bettet Inisine.» for Mr. Motley 
for which he is keenly appreciative to his many 
customer*. I lr will in future -Io everything in hi. 
power to hold their patronage.

W s ttkherd*
The Kent Bakery, W. S. Richard», proprietor, 

I» probably the oldest established twinne»» in the 
city. I' was originally an inn kept liy the late 
John Stringer. Henry Richards purchased the 
kiilding and converted it into a Ukery. l.a'«r, 
Wm. Richards, father of the present pioptitinr, 
purchased his lu-.ther’» interest's, and afterwat-is 
took in William Hathcrland as partner I Hiring 
the lime this partnership cab ed the firm opera 
led in Hut, Kent ami larmluiui There were 
m- Christie. I'errin or McCormick libcuils in 
th'-ie «lay» The firm of Richards A Sutherland 
1 : wagues which traversed the three 1 .untie, 
mentioned and dispoecd of the products ol the 
firm s Ukery The [uesent oven wsv the original 
use-1 by the turn. The Xontlunten store wa» 
used a» the [tacking and shipping room After 
the death-I Mr. Sutherland. Mi Richards gave 
up the wholesale trade ami -leveled hi, lime and 
attention to the retail trade. After a time Mr. 
Richard» retired and sold out to Mr. Brooks. He 
in turn s-.I.I out to John liait, an-l the latter dtv 
tewed of his Interests to \\ ilium Somerville 
the latter moved up stint and then Mr. Rich 
ar-ls opened up in the stand where hi» father had 
m successfully crnductrd the Ukery Inuinns. 
W. S Richard» ha» shown hnnself an aide roc 
res soi to hb father, and with him Usines» has 
prospered Many of the ("haiham old l»ys re 
i rived their education in thb establishment. 
Amongst others are Kolirrt Hickson, William 
Wing, Jan*. Baxter, Richard Slagg, James Bar 
kin«, lames Kirhm-aid, Aid. K A Mounted end 
also llcnry Wcalbenton, Halt, and James Raster

w//y- Z^/v/y/z» >,
Wherever Canadian Mail Matter Can Go, the

Canada Business College
of VII \TIIAM, ONT., cult reach you uml tench ytiu through it* 
Mail Vinirse I Hquirtim nt

Write for our C,citerai Catalogue If you wish to atteml nt 
Chatham.

Write for our Mail Course Catalogue If you wish to utuily 
at home Aiblres*.

ll. Mv I.ACIII.AN A CO..



CHATHAM

OAFITAL «TOOK S6Ô.000 FAIO UF

he M J. WILSON CORDAGE CO.. Limited
CHATHAM, ONTARIO.

Manufacturers of BINDER TWINE AND ROPE

The Canada Flour Mills Company

|# Chatham's Famous Sanitarium and Mineral Bathe#
••file lor lllu.tiutrd pRmphlru Hundred» ol Tr.tim.miala

Chathem Mineral Water Co., Limited, Chatham, Ontario.

PME SUTHERLAND INNES. CO.. Limited
Cooperage Slock. Box Shooks and Lumber 

CHATHAM, ONTARIO, CANADA

Hr * ma h Orne» Ann Aubhciks
i I n* Liverpool. En* New York. N Y. Nr» Orleans. U SordeeuR. Franc*. 

lUmliur*. Germany Rotterdam, Holland Antwerp. Belgium.

No Jolts I 
No Jars!
Easy Riding 
Easy Running

CHATHAM. 
CANADA, by

The Dowsley Spring and Axle Co., Limited

•'Kent Mills' Hour
that secured the 
Gold Medal at the 
World's Fair 
Chicago, 1893

Stevens'
Breakfast Food

that made Chatham 
famous, and

••Sunrise"
Granulated Cornmeal

which is asked 
for from the 
Atlantic to the

CHATHAM

hatham
_ Wagons

••Built for Business"

Kerry ileeler uml every 
farmer wanting the lient

W n LANIKJN

•Iniuglit ami is Unequalled for général ex-

Wrlle for Catalogne and Prlcee

The
Chatham Manufacturing Co.

CHATHAM. ONT.



..r-v

An International Industry 
Grew Up in Chatham

Output l 15,000 Fanning Mills 
Every Year 1 15,000 Incubators and Brooders

that I'

Sol«l all over Cana'In ami thf I'niled State* ami « \ery one liears tin nan» The Chatham."
When the Chatham Inculutlor «a< mi the market for it year the oulpnt ri|ttalltil that of the wiilcat adxertiaed 

and oldest manufacturer in ihe l ulled Slate*. There is something in the name of courte, hut that was nut the 
only nason ..! it» extensile -ale It was rrliahle enough to *11 en lime. That was tin- guarantee the jeopk 
wanted Faith in the machine, faith in the ]ioultry Irttsineae, faith m the general public.

WRITK i « »K oi k C.XTAU WIVES.

The MANSON CAMPBELL CO., Limited.
103 Weeecn Aw#., DETROIT. MICH. CHATHAM. ONT.

The T. H7TAYL0R CO., Limited
' W MILLERS and MANUFACTURERS

*■6 "5

WILUAW CAMP.KM. Kmi

CHATHAM. ONTARIO. CANADA

ll ravui* 
Winter I "at

ratent Blend. 9» tier vent I anions Extra

All kind» uf Feeds. Coarse ('.rain* ami Cereal».

Chatham 
Woolen 
Mills

Beaver and Daisy Flour Mills
r j TaVI.ok CAPACITY BOO BBLS. PER DAY „

UK AX I >S "North went," "Perfeet" i Hungarian 1‘ateiit, No i Hard Ikaver Seal" i Hungarian Patent. Mended Headlight"
Itlelld, Mo JJCT cell!


